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"I believe you are interested in the Count’s
health," the Baron continued, turning and ad
dressing the old man,
BY COBA L. V. TAPPAN.
Translated front the German.
" I am—a little," was his answer.
Because the broken lyre-string hath no sound,
" Say considerably, HerrPeckmann," tho Baron
The faded rose distills no dewy gem,
said. Then, turning to Bonspacli.ho continued,
*' I will tell you, Doctor, wherefore ho is so, and
Because in stranded shells do pearls are found,
■ ■ Dear Madame Bernard I how she loved to Mdk
increase your Importance by showing you what
The shatter’d casket holds no diadem,
,
ahbut hersbn and extol his many virtuosi “He
immense affairs you bold in your bands. I had a
We will not weepl
was the most skillful doctor in all Germany ” she .
father, Doctor, who dlod-*althougli never a pa
But the lily-bell,
would say, “ and he was charitable and good as
tient of yours. Ho lived merrily, and his con
In thedewy del),
well.”
’
stant companions were the Count de Steinberg and
Chimes a mournful knell. '
He was tbe physician of the poor, and conse
Herr Peckmann. Well, Doctor, these three---- ”
Because tbe autumn leaf grows brown and sere, quently was very poor himself. He would rise
11 But really, Baron,” interrupted the oid man,
And summer splendors crimson to dull gray,
at daybreak to visit his patients, scores of whom
uneasily, “ there is no necessity at all to—"
Because tbe spring returns but once a year,
.JpfÂÆïÎi:
could not affordto pay him a fee; and he was con
"On the contrary, there Is great necessity; it
And purple fruitage crowns the bloom of’May, tinually restoring health and strength to others,
will amuse. Well, Doctor, these three imagined
We will not weep!
all the while ntterly regardless of his own.
and executed aeon tract, by which the first who
But the violet,
Poorer and yet poorer they had become—this
died left, to bo divided between the two others, a
With blue eyes still wet,
widow and her good son, and now need was up
very large sum of money; but by tho terms of tho
v
Must thy loss regret.
on their hearth, and actually staring them in the
said contract, ho of the two others who next
face. Tbe widow murmured not, but looked
should die, was bound to leave bls share to the
Bocause the lowly creeping worm can die
trustingly into Paul’s eyes, and breathed a whis
survivor. What occurs now? Why, that Herr
And be forgotten, in the mould and rust,
pered blessing on bis name.
Peckmann would rather he should bo tho sur
While, Iris-winged, npsprings the butterfly,
One morning he went out with the expectation
vivor, and not tho Count do Steinberg? Is not '
To feed on honey-dew instead of dust,
of receiving some money—a mere trifle, and he
such a desire on the part of a friend almost in
We will not weep!
credible?"
returned home without a single coin. His mother,
But the buds of spring
■ “ Perhaps, Baron, you'd think it natural that I
who was far from strong, needed nourishing food
Must their flowers bring.
and wine, and he had not tbe means of procuring
myself should wish to dio first?” the old man
On thy bed to fling.
her either one or the other. Paul was in utter de
snarled.
Because the shattered shell prisons no bird,
spair;
“Assuredly not; and therefore, to my thinking,
Welook ip vain for last year’s dear delight;
you should be quite pleased that tho Count’s phy
While he was sitting with hie face buried in his
Above our heads the rustling wings are heard—
sician Is the celebrated Doctor Bonspach. But,
hands, his best friend, Karl, presented himself,
' - The skylark slngeth sweetest out of sight—
to change the subject, gentlemen; wherefore are
and bade the doctor a “ Good day." .
We will not weep!
we three here—for no good, I fancy?"
. “lam come to invite you to join myself and
When the night is still," ’Pon my word, Baron---- ”
some friends in a little merry-making,” said
Sings the whippoorwill.
" Amiable Herr Peckmann, yeti cannot agree
Karl.
With mournfulest trill.
«12»
.'
'
with me, eh? For myself, I freely avow that I
am come hither to purchase Doctor Bernard ; and
Happy were they who dwelt anear thy heart,
“ Yes, you, my dear fellow.”
' Baptized and blest by friendship pure as thine;
it is to put,him Into evil service, since I. wish to
“ Still, as ever, devoted to your pleasures!”
take him into mine.”
Who drank thy love’s dear waters whence they
“ Of course; though, to confess the truth, I often
" Really, my dear Baron, I do n't comprehend
start,
find them fatiguing, But what would you have
you,” said Bonspach; it pleases you to say that
From fountains that flow near the spirits’ shrine. me do? It is true that I am of a great and noble
THE VISION APPEARS TO PAUL BERNARD.
you are wicked, and-—"
We will not weep 1
;family; the Counts of Steinberg have ever held a
" Do not seek to make me pass for an idiot. I
. In the willow vale,
most exalted rank; but what of that? Bank threatened by an epidemic—I was summoned to bringeth money to him who hath none, is decided
have called myself wicked because I am sp, p.nd ,
The lone nightingale
alone does not constitute a man’s happiness.”
. tbe hospital, to be driven thence by the charlatan, ly a générons man.”
■ Will thy flight bewail.
“ But you are living such a useless life, Karl!” Bonspach, that he might receive thanks, honors,
“ Enjoy your own opinion, and allow me to en because I desire that all should know it.”
At this Juncture the door opened, and Paul Ber
Paul
observed;
“
away
from
your
friends,
tool
”
joy
mine. All you look upon as your own is right
praises,
and
rewards
for
the
lives
which
I,
under
Thy sopgs fly after thee like white-winged doves,
nard showed himself. He was looking the pic
“
Heaven
has
taken
my
mother
away
from
me,
fully
the
property
of
my
son,
Paul
Bernard.
”
Heaven,
had
saved.
So,
you
perceive,
while
this
Cleaving the higher air where thou dost roam;
else I should be a very different man. I could man is celebrated, I am unknown to the city
“ Quite correct, Catherine, since' Paul |s my ture of despair. He started in great surprise
Then, slow, returning, like thine early loves,
have wished to dwell always with my father and which gave me birth; while be dashes along in sole heir,” Herr Peckmann replied in tbe calmest when he perceived the apartment occupied by vis
Within the hearts that bless thee find a home.
my sister—I love them very dearly—but I could his carriage, to kill tbe wealthy, whose heirs most and coldest of syllables. “But I have not the itors.
We will not .weep!
Bonspach was the first to speak.
not brook my father’s authority.”
■
•
gladly and liberally repay him, X make my way slightest desire to force my money upon you. If
But in Love’s pure urn
"*
“Doctor-Bernard, I have not, perhaps,"the
“I understand; and it is he,perchance, who,by on foot, to snatch from death pqor i. ''/>!*urcs, who you have a wish that thia house should be sold,
The heart-fires will burn <
too strongly insisting on your prudence and wis can only recompense me with their’gfatltude and why, I can have no objection,” he added, making honor to be personally known to you.”
For thy sweet returff.
“ I know you-well, Doctor Bonspach; and you,
dom, has hunted you into a wholly different their bles'sings. Even now, this Doctor Bonspach toward the street door as he spoke.
Now is thy harp attuned to sweeter lays
course?”
is erecting for himself a palace; while I, in bitter 11 Stay I stay!” she cried, almost driven distract likewise, Herr Peckmann," Paul answered, stlfily.
Than'ever thou couldst chant in human speech;
“ Yes, something of that sort, my friend,” re need, must lose this, the home of my ancestors, ed with her own feelings and the man’s gibing Then, turning toward the Baron, he added, " But
this gentleman I do not know.”
' To symphonies of rapture, sounds of praise,
turned the .other with a deep sigh. “ Yet there the shelter for my mother’s head I”
words. " Paul is absent—but
"
We strive in vain with earthly sense to reach.
“ Baron Everard Llensteln,” thé Baron return
was a still graver matter—one affecting my dar
“Ten thousand furies! Well,keep up a brave “ Well, seek him, then, seek him instantly!” re
We will riot weep!
ling, sister, Marguerite, and which some day I heart, friend Paul,” rejoined Karl. " Ere to-mor joined tbe old man. " Say your uncle—your lov ed, with a slight inclination of his head.
Paul started, and looked at the speaker with
For a lily white
may relate to you. lam a student, but I sball row these arrears of taxes must be paid. I have ing uncle would see him.”
•
Swings downward to-night,
never become a physician—never! I lack appli no money at this moment; but I have an idea, Just as poor madame was about to reply that marked attention.
“ You, at least, know my name, I see,” pursued
To chime thy delight.
cation; yet something one must apply oneself to, which shall bring me some. But Madame Ber she knew not where to find her son, the figure of
you know."
. ?
nard must not see this,” he added, impetuously a gentleman filled up the doorway. " Have the the nobleman, “ Well, Doctor, Ithappens that we
Thy kindred poets greet thee with a song
, “ Persevere, then, and the science which it is tearing the bill from the portal, twisting it up, goodness to let Doctor Bernard know that Baron have each of us a request to make, or a bargain to
Olympus and Parnassus never won.
Llensteln would spdUrto him,” the stranger said propose to you. I hardly know which to call it.
Drink—drink the glad nepenthe, and grow strong! mine to follow shall give you secrets which are and flinging it aside,
Who shall speak first, gentlemen?"
“ No, no, Karl,” the young physician answered. to the Widow in a dictatorial manner.
We follow thee when earth’s dark night is done— reserved for tbe industrious alone to become ac
“Yourself, Baron,” answered Bonspach: “to
quainted with.”
Scarcely bad he finished speaking the above,
“ It is tny place to act, and I will leave no effort
We will not weep!
every
rank, every honor."
“
Well,
we
will
talk
upon
that
subject
some
when
another
male
figure
stood
on
the
threshold.
nnattempted.”
For an asphodel
“ Thanks! As what I have to say Is exceeding
other day;-1 have no time to do so now,” Karl re
The new-comer acknowledged the Baron with a
At this instant, Madame Bernard appeared.
Floateth earthward to tell
ly simple, I shall be very brief. I am rich, and I
joined. “We have selected for our fGte the ‘Mer
“ What, my son, are you going but again?” she bow, then addressed madame:
It is well—’t is well! ■
maid’ upon the Iser; there we will feast and asked, seeing the door wide open.
"Kindly make known to your son, Madame.. am irritable, violent and quarrelsome; and, to
smoke and sing, and, over our sparkling draughts,
“Yes, my beloved mother,” Paul returned, af Bernard, that he is' visited by his celebrated bide nothing from you, it is my passion to destroy
Written for tho Banner of Light.
.
—to occasionally break men’s legs', or arms, or
praise ourown Fatherland. Come!”
feotlonately. “ Business must be attended to, you brother."
IN MEMORY OF THOMAS T. GREEN
“ Thou 1 art a careless fellow, Karl. No, go and know; but wait patiently, and remember me only
“ Doctor Bonspach,” put in the Baron with sar backs. For tny own part, I place but little faith
WOOD.
in medical science—or, rather, I have'no need of
enjoy thyself, and leave me here,” the young with kindness until I return.”
casm.
BT H. W. TUOKHOX.
it; it Is sufficient that I.know myself to bo very .
doctor replied, looking around at the old walls of
"
He
would
not
have
required
my
name
to
reAnd with those words, spoken excitedly, the
cool, stern and implacable, and that I feel certain
his dwelling, which dwelling had been bequeathed young doctor and Karl hurried out and disap cognize me,” was the other oiie's lofty reply.
Thou bast gone; wo sadly miss thoo,
to him by his father. Those walls were neither peared, one going one way, the other another.
The widow invited the gentlemen to enter the I shall live to a ripe old age. I wish, then, to at
Doareat brother—cherished friend I
rich nor smiling, but they afforded his mother
Life’s sharp sorrows all are over—
Madame went to the door and looked after her house; and, after placing them chairs, she left tach a physician to my house, who shall charge
himself, at my: pleasure, with—how shall I ex
Lire's stern cares are at an end.
and himself shelter, and, ’midst all their poverty, son, wondering whither he was going so hurried^ them and went in quest of her son.
May thy slumbers e'er be peaceful,
happy were the hours which they passed together ly, and in snob seeming agitation. She wished
Ah!" exclaimed the Baron, seeing Herr Peck press it?—with the reparation of the people
whom, within or without, I shall have injured.
And untroubled be thy rest
beneath them.
mann, “ here is our good townsman here!”
she could recall or follow him.
In that home among the loved once—
“ Ab, Paul, thou art too good I” his companion
•! Quite charmed to meet you, Baron," returned If you accepi, I shall, in the first place, pay all .
With
a
sigh,
she
watched
until
he
was
lost
to
In that land supremely blest.
your debts; then I will.give you three thousand
cried, with a burst of honest emotion. “ I revere her view. She was just about to close the door, the old man,
.
SUU in memory's glass wo boo thoo
thee, for thou dost merit my reverence, and the when her kinsman, old Herr Peckmann, appeared
“ Pleased to see yon, my dear patient,” added florins a year. A handsome offer, is it not?"
. Paul tried to answer, but, overpowered by his
As'thou wort In dayo gone by.
love of all the world beside. I have influence, on its threshold.
Doctor Bonspach.
When another was In trouble,
and doubt not but I will gather round thee a host
/’Astrange meeting this, gentlemen,” the no emotions, lie turned away, and threw himself into
She retreated, inamazement.
Thou, a swervelesa friend, want nigh.
■
of excellent friends—people who will appreciate
“ What! you are surprised to see me?” said the bleman remarked,“three such men as we are! achair.
And thy words and deeds of kindness '
“ Well, you make me nd. reply?” the Baron
thee
for
thy
worth,
and
who
will
understand
Noble,
”
indicating
himself,
"
wealthy,
”
pointing
wealthy
citizen
at
once,
and
without
ceremony,
Made full many a heart rejoice, *
added.
thee thoroughly; to begin wifh, tho Count de making his way into the house, i
to Peckmann, “ and’’—looking at Bonspach.
Giving hope to spirits Stricken“ Let him not do so until he has heard me,” said
Steinberg, and his daughter, my pretty sister. Oh,
" I am, indeed, Herr Peckmann!” she coldly re “Celebrated, Baron," was the Doctor's reply.
Opening ears to wisdom’s voice.
I have talked of thee to her so frequently that I joined.
.........
“Ay, celebrated, if you please —here in the Bonspach, with considerable .importance. “ Ara .
Oh, wo knew not how to prize thee
am beginning to fear that she will grow aweary
“Nay, Madame Bernard; call me uncle, unless dwelling of a poor fellow whom generally we pass you listening, young man?”
When with us thou Joumoyedst hero;
"Ob,yes; pray go on!" Paul.rejoined, resolute
of
hearing
thy
name.
”
you
have ceased, to remember that you are my without the slightest recognition.”
Wo but only know we loved theo
ly controlling Ids feelings.
• .
“
Ob,
pardon
me,
Baron,
bnt
he
’
s
a
brother
The
yonng
doctor
smiled
faintly,
and
his
friend
niece.
”
As a frlond most kind and dear.
“T am establishing an emporium of medicine of
gaily rattled on.
.. .
“Away!” she cried indignantly.. “ What seek physician,” Bonspach.returned.
But, as called by change to sever
colossal magnitude," Bonspach went on, in a
“ And my nephew, Baron,” put in Peckmann.
“But,as yet, she has shown no signs of the you under my poor roof?—you who, by your cruel
All the ties of kindred love,
- Thon bast gono, our hearts shall ever
kind, for it is she who now always speaks to me machinations, and for your own aggrandizement, “A nephew who interests you but very little; boastful tone. “ I shall place about a hundred
Bless thee in thy homo above.
of Paul Bernard, the learned and great physi caused our only relatives to disinherit my dear for he is miserably poor ” said the Baron, with a thousand florins in the business. As it would be
shrug; “abrother whom you should bate, Bons- quite impossible that I myself could attend: to so
son!"
cian.”
Oh, we miss thee from our circle.
“ Ah, nobody is perfect,” he responded very pach, for it is said, and I believe It, that he 1h gigantic a concern, I purpose placing at tbe head
Here Paul started. He thought he heard some
And yet, wherefore should we sigh ?
of it a man at once learned and industrious, and I
. Unto thee to live was sickness,
one at the street door, so he rose to open it, when calmly; “!, no more than the rest of mankind. wondrorisly clever.”
But *t was happiness to die.
he discovered a bill fixed on the outside of it. . But the notice has not yet been posted,” he ob Bonspach winced; he did not like to hear Paul have thought of you. In return, I will guarantee
Fraught with joy must be that meeting
a comfortable living for yourself and for your
Bernard praised.
“Ob, this is tbe saddest stroke of all!” he ex served, pointing. to the door with his stick.
With tho loved thou long'st to see.
“ And how’s your patient,Doctor, the Count mother, especially if she will attend to the shop.
“NoticeI I do not comprehend you.”
claimed, and, staggering backward, he leaned
When thy fragile body perished,Now, what say you?"
"And yet the matter is simple enough, mad- de Steinberg?" Herr Peckmann inquired.
against the wall.
And thy deathless soul was free t
"Say!" laughed Paul,bitterly; “ I shall never
“ What is it?” Karl asked, rushing to the door, ame. Your son not having paid his taxes, this “Tolerably well; however, you must not be as
May wo, o'er like theo, be ready
and reading the bill affixed to it. “ A bill an honse will be sold to-morrow," Herr Peckmann tonished to hear .to-morrow, or on the day follow be able to express to you the gratitude I feel,
When we too are called to go;
ing, that be has fallen seriously ill. You see, the therefore I will not attempt to do so. But my
nouncing the sale of this honse I” cried he. “What said, in a heartless manner.
Glad to greet the ransoming hour—
Tbe widow uttered not a sound, but sank into peculiar organization of the human frame causes uncle—what, in bis goodness, has he to propose to
on
earth
does
it
mean,
Paul?
”
Glad to quit this world below.
the principal and most vital functions to engage me?”
“It means that I have not paid my taxes,”, he a chair.
- Speeding on to Join our loved ones
"I am growing old,” whined the oldTman;
returned, wringing his hands with quiet despair.
" Oho! I perceive,” pursued the citizen, going to in an incessant struggle with the morbid and
Where fell sorrow is no more,
“ Ah, my dear friend I”
the door, which was still extended wide. “ Exact contradictory influences, which generally and “ Doctor Bonspach is my physician, but he never
We shall meet, nor part forever
"Ay,Karl; I am indeed to be pitied,since I ly; it has been up, but is now torn down. See essentially, and oftentimes actually, yield before saves me from a single fit of indigestion. I de
. On a bright, celestial shore.
i.
cannot preserve to my dear mother a-shelter for where it is. Pick it up, Catherine; your back is the powerful enemy; and that’s why the Count sire, then, that you should reside with me, to
Soon, dear brother, we will Join theo
watch over and take care of me day and night.
younger than mine.” .
is always in danger.”
her declining years.”
In that radiant world of light,
But the great business of your life must be my
The
Baron
curled
his
lips
scornfully,
and
Peck

.
Madame
started
from
herohair,snatched
up
the
“
And
you,
who
have
worked
so
diligently
—
Where within one happy circle
health; you must live only for me.”
paper,
and
examined
it
tremblingly.
“
And
you
mann
looked
full
of
awe.
who
are
so
learned
and
clever!
”
.
Wil! each Cherished soul unite;
"And my mother—what of her?” asked Paul,
" Clever! And what do my labors and my skill were aware of this ornel blow—yon, who could so “The Count fir-danger!—always,did you say,
There ne'er cometh want nor sorrow—
with difficulty restraining his indignation. " Good
Pain to rack the troubled breast—
bring to me?” Paul Impatiently broke forth. easily have averted it—and are come to rejoice Doctor?" exclaimed the former.
Herr Bonspach thought of her."
For, Life's tollBome'journey ended.
“Yes,Baron.”
“ Why am I not rich, to prove what you assert? over our misfortunes?”
“ Oh, your mother does not concern me!" re
Each shall find the promised rest.
“Rejoice! Tush! what nonsense. This boy “ Yon must cure him, then.” „
Ab, why, Indeed! I will tell yon. There Is .In
joined the selfish, horrible old man. “Now,lis
Munich a physician, named Bonspach, who, whilst owes for taxes a hundred florins: I have brought “But how, Baron?"
“That you believe you have abpll to prepoh is I have been laboring early and late, has published him that amount.”'
“ Cease to attend him,” was the other’s brief ten! It will be to your interest to make me live
a long time. Either you are skillful, or you are
all very well as far as it goes,” said an old doctor cures which he never performed. Wherever I .Madame Bernard looked at the man in con but cutting reply.
Bonspach opened his mouth, ready with a re not If you are, you could make me live until I
of divinity to a theological student; “ but," he sow, that man reaps the harvest The rewards tempt.
tort, bnt, altering his mind, he prudently remain am a hundred years old. Then I would leave yoo
added, “ we must wait and see whether people which I, for, the last five years, have earned, Sons-1 " Most generous of men I” she exclaimed,
everything—you understand,.everything?” ■
think they have a call to hear you.” 1
pach has received a hundred-fold. The city was ‘ “ Ab, to be sure, you say truly, niece. He who ed silent.
TBIBUTE TO ALIOE OABY.
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At thia'instant Paul seized hold of Peckmann's
stick, grasped it with both his hands, and sudden
ly broke it. Then he threw the street-door wide.
"Go—all of yon!” he said, hoarse with sup
pressed anger. *' I am in my own house, gentle
men, and would not abuse the rights It gives. Go,
then—go!”
'
(
“But our proposals, young man!” said the
Baron.
“Go, I say—go!" cried Paul.
“ Herr Bernard, I am one of those who never
pardon'. Good day,” returned the Baron, between
his set teeth. And be went his ways.
“ Doctor Bernard, you will end your existence
in a ditch,” Bonspach remarked. And lie like
wise went his ways.
" Paul, you are a bad son, and a good-for-nothing nephew!" Herr Peckmann mumbled, And
he, like the other two, went his ways.
The young Doctor, rid of his visitors, now
closed the door, and, being alone, gave full vent
to all his feelings.
After his indignation and anger had in Romo de
gree subsided, he began to review his painful po
sition. He had not broken bis fast during the
whole of that day, and he bad not a florin in the
world. What was lie to do?
■
Ho was seated in a chair, with his elbows rest
ing on his-knees, his face bowed upon liis hands,
when the door suddenly opened, and Karl showed
his fadiant features.
The good fellow had brought with him a basket*
of provisions, a bottle of wipe, the receipt of the
taxes, and ten florins.
“ And now, Doctor Paul, come with me to the
'Mermaid' on the lsert” said Karl, dragging his
friend out of the house, and leaving the widow,
who had just returned home, lost in surprise and
gratitude. / ;

MAY- 13, 1871.

is not the power of spirits? There are th msands tbe last man Adam/the Lord from heaven, tbe
snowy robes banging like a cloud around her, en
•
compassing her head and neck like a frame'.
waiting anxiously to have their minds set at rest quickening'spirit?" .
“ Paul Bernard I” spoke she.
on this simple question. Leaving all other'forme ■■ Then do not call Aim God while all can scan
Page after page that proves him but a man;
“Iam here! Who calls me? who art thou?"be ELDER KNAPP AND HIS CALIFORNIA of phenomena ont of the question, let the world
But rather call Aim by hli chosen name—
The
• Bon of Man,' who Bought no higher alm;
know
how
that
rap
is
produced
without
human
gasped in great fear. “Speak! who art thou? I
DEVIL.
Yet let ub Beek In all that ’b good and great
H. L. Barter.
know thee not!”
agency.
Hia noble life of love to Imitate.
°
A TRUE VERSION.
And though ho was a man of favored birth—
.
■ Milwaukee, Wie.
“ We have met before, Paul Bernard; but" this
A mortal lighthouse on this darkened earth,
is the first time it has been given to you to behold
Editors Banner of Light—I have been
. Yet be, like other men, was once a boy.
me,” she answered, in low, distinct, but mournful reading Elder Knapp’s statement to a Boston
A helpless babe—his parents' bone and Joy,
REV. MR. CPDWORTH CRITICISED.
Which Is the path that augels all have trod,
syllables.
audience of his experience with wbat he calls the
While
we through Christ with them are sons of God."
Editors Banner of Light—I read with great
"I understand thee not. Once more, who art devil’s demonstrations at the house of Thomas
The expression referred to is of so frequent oc
pleasure
and
satisfaction
the
lecture
on
Spiritual

thou?”
Hook, at Stockton, Cal. Without any desire to ism, by Rev. Warren H. Cudworth, delivered in currence, and is so habitually used without much
" I am the Death Spirit.”
contradict the Elder, or to say that he has mis
" Say, rather, the Life Spirit, for tbou'art a wo stated or omitted any important fact concerning Music Hall, Jan. 26th, 1871. While I admire his thought, and is of so vital importance, that I have
man !” Paul answered; and taking her hand, he the affair, I will, briefly as possible, relate what independent, outspoken frankness, my highest felt freedom to pen these remarks for the Banner, Jesus was a Saviour and embodied Obrist. Let
was about to raise it to his lips, when its marble was stated to me by Mr. Hook in person. I have esteem for truth and candor was intensified by
us be one with him; he will not object.
coldness chilled him, and he let it drop in shud known Mr. Hook for about sixteen years, and the liberality of sentiment and talent so willingly
Elijah Myrick.
bestowed on so deserving and important a sub
dering terror.
Mrs. Hook when she was Mrs. Greenfield. I also
ject,
practically
answering
the
question,
"Have
" I have spoken truly; I am the Death Spirit." had some acquaintance with Mr. Greenfield in
any of the rulers or Pharisees believed on him?"
POWER OF THE PRESS.
" Then is my hour come?"
his lifetime.
'
Spiritualism is no longer infidel; but Pharisee"No. I regret it, perhaps; but I have no more
A short time after these demonstrations’had
I have been traveling over the State considera
right to quench an existence than I have the right ceased, I met Mr. Hook in the city of Stockton, ism [old theology] is infidel to it. True fidelity is bly this winter, and generally find the Banner of
to
advocate
and
maintain
all
truth,
natural
and
to quicken it. I only obey," she said, solemnly and, by his solicitation, I went to his residence
Light and Beligio-Philosophlcal Journal in the .
raising her eyes.
> to hear his story of the affair and to see tbe result revealed; while infidelity is an inversion of it, homes of Spiritualists. As a proof of the power
dogmatically adhering to a false theory, forget
“Wbat want you with me, then?”
of the demonstrations. He showed me a box of
of the press, I will only say that I hear those two
“ Paul Bernard,”she went on, in lighter tones broken dishes, vases and spittoons, that he said ting that "the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of papers cursed by creedists, and admired by be
prophecy
”
—
a
light
shining
ahead
in
the
path
of
than before," I am fully aware that those whom had been dashed from shelves, tables, etc., and
lievers in Spiritualism, in this manner: One party
you save you cannot make -immortal, and that, broken as I saw them. After the water sprink eternal progression.
When a locomotive becomes stationary on the says, " They are doing more to unsettle the faith .
finally, they all must belong to me. But your ling on the bed of the child had ceased, the little
track
for want of that intelligence and motive, of the people in Orthodoxy now-a-days, than all
science damages the order indicated; and when, girl (medium, an adopted daughter of the family)
power
that once vitalized it with all its strength, the lecturers we have';” the other party says, " I .
on my arrival, I encounter you, I am compelled saw two men in her room, and described them so
don't know what I should do without the Banner
to return later; and when one has so much to do, accurately that Mrs. Hook at once recognized her power and beauty, it becomes motionless, and its or Journal (as tbe case may be); they are both
adherents
are
pleased
to
bestow
on
itthe
order
of
one becomes tired. You understand?”
former husband, Mr. Greenfield, and Mr. Hook a
meat and drink.”
.
He listened as if in a dream. He felt as if ho deceased uncle, neither of whom had the child Infallibility—death. But this does not impede
Our cause prospers In spite of opposition, and
the
element
of
life
which
still
animates
the
world.
were being held by sdme potent charm—by a ever seen in their lifetime. Each of them gave
some who profess to be grounded in Orthodoxy
power unknown, supreme. The voice of the his name, which confirmed them In the belief that By the light of “ the testimony of,Jesus ” a new are getting “ shaky,” and do want to know if
track
is
laid,
and
on
it,
with'new
machinery,
Spir

stranger attracted and fascinated him. Even now the girl really saw what she pretended to see.
Harriet E. Pope.
itualism, with full-freighted train of living souls, Spiritualism is true.
be fancied that her hand was fanning his hot Mr. Hook was then sheriff of San Joaquin Coun
Morristown, Minn., April 181A, 1871.
heretics all, goes speeding by, regardless of the
cheeks.
,
.
ty, and Mr. Gates spoken of by the Elder was
sign, “Stop here!” And so long as it is energized
♦
»
Ho no longer doubted. But, then, wherefore clerk of the county. On being questioned, thesewith the elements of eternal life, it will proceed. MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN’S LECTURE.
splrits stated to these gentlemen that an indict Eccl. ix:4—"For to him that is joined to all the
Amongst the visitors at the " Mermaid” on t he was she here?
“ Come you to make some compact with my ment for the crime of murder against a promi
Iser were the Baron Lianstein, the Count de
Messrs. Editors—Being one of many appre*
living, there is hope; for a live dog is better than
Steinberg, and Marguerite, bis fair daughter, skill? Come you to ask me to abandon those nent man of the county would be stolen unless it a dead lion.” Strength without life is nothing.
dative listeners to the words of eloquence and
whom the wicked Baron was seeking to win for whom I may have the power to save?” Paul de was removed from the files of the clerk’s office.
Spiritualism has discovered many errors and truth that fell from the lips of Mrs. Tappan on
It was so removed; and in a few evenings after,
his wife. But Marguerite would not listen to his manded, earnestly.
truths,
not the least among which is the real mis the morning of Sunday last, I endeavored, for
“ Yes,”she replied.
' the office was broken into, and the entire files of
suit, although it—for secret reasons of Irie own—
sion of Jesus, who was the medium for Christ, my own satisfaction, on leaving the room^to note
“ Go, go; I will not consent.”
indictments were rummaged and scattered over
was favored by her father. On this particular
the dual spiritual principle. But yet there is an down a few of the thoughts presented,‘‘and, so
" Wherefore?” inquired the Spirit, mildly.
the office. So much for the Elder’s devil. Sev
day, Marguerite had behaved more coldly than
old phraseology upon which has been lavished so far as memory served, in the language used on
“Becausel am the-Apostle of Life; and you eral other things were done concerning that affair,
ever to the Baron, and her father reproved her for
much veneration that the most discriminating the occasion.
but hot worth relating here.
.
On reading these few lines to a friend, it was
her conduct, and urged her to look more kindly are Death, whom I abhor.”
have
failed to discover or (better) correct. The
“ Abhor!” echoed the Spirit, “Regard me—I
"When the Elder arrived, he was invited to the
on her admirer.
compound name, Jesus-Christ, is applied to the suggested others might be interested in them, and
“ Your prejudices against the Baron quite afllicf am not so terrible as l am depicted; and assured house of Mrs. Hook (who was a member of the individual Jesus, the definition of which is " sav some, perhaps, be thereby strengthened to bear
me," ho observed; as he walked about the gardens ly I am not evil. If I am misunderstood on this Baptist church). The Elder proclaimed, with iour or deliverer”; while the word Christ signifies more firmly and patiently their earthly trials.
of the ‘ Mermaid’ with his daughter, the noble side of the grave, on the other I am blessed. Ah! confident air, that it was the devil making the “ anointed,” baptized into—" Except Christ be in
As none know, better than yourselves, Messrs.
you are bold, indeed, to refuse that which I re disturbance, and he could lay him by prayer; but
lover lingering somewhat in the rear.
you, formed, in you,” etc., etc. It would be con Editors, that a few trenchant thoughts from an
“Pardon me, father, but I never can love him; quire of you—I, who, in exchange, could give you before the Elder had fairly got up steam, things sidered a subversion of language to apply the inspirational source strike deeper into the heart”
began to fly about the house, and keep up such a
his presence ever fills me with an undefined all that you desire, and, first, glory!”
term or appellation to another individual, as and life than volumes of' old theology, perhaps
" I will not be tempted.”
clatter, that the Elder soon weakened; and, just
terror.”
Peter
Christ, John Christ, Paul Christ, etc.; yet, you may deem this sketch, brief and imperfect
“ Glory and fortune?"
as he was on the eve of winding up, a spittoon
“But my honor is engaged to him. I have
if
we
look
at' the mists of custom, we find the as it is, worthy a corner in your interesting and
“ I w|ll not—I say, I will not.”
started (without hands) from an adjoining room,
valuable journal.
promised that you shall be his wife.”
analogy
complete.
" Fortune and love?”
and landed on the floor close to the Elder, and
In referring to the church ceremonies and ob
“But why, father, have you promised?” the
The Jlrst man Adam is of the earth, earthy; the
flew into several pieces. This was too much for
" Love!” repeated Paul, starting.
maiden asked, timidly.
servances of the period of the year now just
last
man
Adam
is
the
Lord
from
heaven.
Here
“Yes; for that young maiden whom you saw the Elder. He cut short the “Amen,”and left
"Ah, my child!” the father half groaned.
both man and Adam are used as synonymous passing, it was remarked, substantially, that it
“See, see! yonder is Karl, coming this way," an hour or two ago, exists. If you were wealthy the house in hot haste. So much for the Elder’s terms for a race, à principle or element, implying was the season when the whole Christian world
Marguerite said, quite joyfully, as she pointed and renowned, she might yet be yours; for she success in laying the devil!
both male and female. “Male and female cre had been excited and rejoicing, in the thought of
Many strange things happened at the house of
down the avenue before them.
' would love you—loves you already!”
ated he them, and blessed them, and called their a Saviour resurrected. And it was well; but by
“ That young maiden—loved by her!” exclaimed these parties that I cannot relate. I may mention name Adam in the day when they were created.” the Christian world the occasion thus celebrated .
“ Enter, then, the honse!" returned the Count.
one or two singular occurrences: one was the car
"I will presently rejoin you. Baron, will you Paul. “I refuse. I will not.”
I make neither criticism nor assertion, but aim- was, it is feared, but faintly.comprehended in its
" You have still your mother,” said the Spirit, rying by unseen hands, in open daylight, a large, ply inquiry, and; for brevity’s sake, cite only a fullest spiritual significance; for the spiritual.was
conduct my daughter?” ho added, as that gentle
man drew near.
with emphasis—" your mother, who, to-morrow, heavy platter of beef from the well-house into few from the many passages which clearly make lost in the ceremonial, the shadow displacing the
"Willingly," was the reply. “ Will the Frau may be compelled to extend toward passers-by a the front yard, a distance of twenty paces, and the distinction between the man "Jesus” and substance, thus failing to reach practically the
.-.
lein deign to take the arm of one who has been soliciting hand, and have to bow before a cold then dropping it. At another time—and I think " the Christ.” From the words of Jesus and the life of mankind.
I say to you, if there is one among you who has
unable to obtain from her a smile?” the Baron refusal. And then, in her turn, she will invoke Elder Knapp was present—when the table being •record of the Evangelists, we almost invariably
continued, presenting bis arm to Marguerite, who mo, and I shall come. And that time I shall call set with dishes, knives and forks, etc., the plates find the qualifications of distinction definitely put away evil and learned to do well, he is resurcommenced to slide along on .the table and hop
myself Hunger.”
•
shudderingly took it, and was then led away.
used, viz.: the Christ— that Christ is Christ, and reeled, ■
If there is one among you who has fought with
Karl approached and recognized his father.
Paul uttered a cry of anguish. “ Oh, noTnorc— up on to each other, and cups and saucers fol which is, etc. Understanding this, they used lan
“ I heard yon were here, Karl, and I came pur no morel" he exclaimed. “I accept. Speak lowed suit, until all the dishes were closely piled guage which conveyed the correct meaning and and overcome some evil propensity, disposition
on the centre of the table. The corners of the distinction. "Simon Peter answered and said, or habit that ha? borne his spirit down in the
posely to meet you,” the Count said, taking his speak quickly!”
The Spirit now answered in her former calm tablecloth were then gathered up, as if by the Thou art the Christ”—that is, Jesus embodied— past, he is resurrected,
son’s hand, and wringing it warmly.
human hand, and brought together, and the whole the Christ, as will appear hereafter. The passage
.
If there is one among you who has learned to
“ How proud and glad I am to see you, father!” and solemn tones.
“ Listen, Paul Bernard,” said she. “ When any carried out,of the honse on the veranda and that would seem to approximate, nearest to affix bear his cross better to-day than fae could have
"Yes, I am here to confess, Karl, that I have
:
been rather too severe with you, and to beg you patient should yield, my presence will warn you dropped.
ing that dual name to Jesns is the following: borne it yesterday; he is resurrected.
Mr. Greenfield, the deceased husband of Mr's.
If there are those among you who have over
of it. If, then, my arm weighs upon him, my lin
to return to your home.”
Luke ii: 11—“ For unto you is born this day'a
■
“I will do so with joy, father, if you will prom ger points to him, or my‘breath chills him, leave Hook, was for a good many years a Baptist Savionr which is Christ Me Lord.” The indefinite come the fear, and the dread of death, they are
preacher; but, from some cause, he became dis article a is applied to.Savionn signifying any one, resurrected, and have already entered upon the
ise me that the Baron Lienstein shall not be the -him, then, to me.”
,
husband of my sister Marguerite."
" Yes; I swear it!” Paul answered, almost be satisfied or disgusted with the profession, and re or many, while the definite article the and which is heavenly life.
In alluding to the inestimable privilege enjoyed
"Icannot promise that, Karl,” was the Count's side himself. “I will obey. I will abandon him! tired from the pulpit. Mrs. Hook related to me refer to Christ.
the conduct of the reputed spirit of Mr. Green
Hunger! s/ie—my mother!"
.
Spiritualists of the “open vision” into the
dejected rejoinder.
"His name shall be called Jesus, because ha.
"She will be my hostage,” replied the Spirit. field, who, it appears, was the principal actor in shall save his people from,their sins.” “He was spirit-land, and that, in view of the promised
“Then I cannot return, father, to behold the
“I quit yon now, Paul Bernard. Remember our smashing things about the house, and who was a the first-born among many brethren.” AU are blessings awaiting us there, some might be
sacrifice of my sister I” answered Karl.
compact!” And as she spoke, she glided away man of violent temper, and what occurred during born or become Saviours, who, like him, hy obe tempted to. hasten thither their/steps, it was in
“Farewell!" said the Count.
these demonstrations was exactly characteristic
from him.
.
■
" Farewell, father!”
,
dience to the Christ-spirit, become anointed there substance remarked:
“Stay—stay; it is an infamous compact! Re of him when in anger. These exhibitions of tern- with.
If there are any among you who are ready to
And thus the two men separated, each going
’
.
.
per were common while he was a preacher of the
turn—listen to me!”
his own way.
. Paul foil into this error of confounding the dual exclaim, "Oh, thatI could now lay offthis weary,
But the Spirit had disappeared—had melted gospel. This is one of Elder Knapp’s devils. Christ-element with the name of a person; and overtoiled, aching Body, and join the dear ones
In a distant part of the gardens the students
What a compliment to his deceased brother !
.
were assembled, making merry to their hearts’ into air.
having once been entwined with religious senti beyond, where is no more pain or sorrow or
[To be concluded in oúr next.]
I do not know that I violate the confidence of.
content. Paul Bernard had been drinking deep
ments, has'descended from generation to genera weariness!” let such remember, if they thus jump
Mrs. H. by stating these last-mentioned facts, as
'
ly, endeavoring to drown all thought of his pov
tion, in consequence of which too much is be the river of death, they have hot, therefore, fulshe
freely
and
voluntarily
made
the
statement
THE ANGELUS.
filled their mission here, have not accomplished
erty and bis troubles. In vain did his friend
stowed
on
and
expected
of
Jeans
“
the
first-born,
”
here related. Nor would I slander the deceased;
air that belongs to this life; and thus leaving
Karl try to check his imprudence, entreating him
'
BY BBBT HARTE.
but, on the contrary, I will state that he was while the innumerable family who follow trust earth duties unperformed, they realize not the
to drink no more; Paul’s glass was filled again
wholly
to
their
Elder
Brother
for
what
they
them

much respected in Stockton, hnd was understood
Bolls of the past, whoso long forgottcn_muBlo
and again, and drained as quickly as it was filled.
selves are as legitimate heirs to as he. More— brightness of the spirit-world; but, being shrouded :
Still nils tho wide oxpsnso,
to be a good, moral man, and at one time a justice
in the darkness and gloom they carry with them,
He said that lie had sworn to be drunk, and so he
Tinging tho sober twilight of tho present
of the peace. I state the facts as related to me yea, infinitely more importance is attached to this they are not gainers but losers by going thus pre
Wltb'color of romance.
\
would be.
.
.
one
expression,
and
the
false
meaning
it
conveys,
by one who knew him best, to show how silly is
I hoar you call, and seo the sun descending
■
maturely to spirit-life. Bear, therefore, your ap
By-and-bybe could drink nd more; he sank in
On feck, and wave, and sand,
.
the devilish conjecture of the Elder. If he really than is or can be fully known till the spiritual pointed burthen; meet yonr labors, your duties,
to a chair, spread bis arms upon the table in front
understanding
is
enlightened
and
the
real
value
As down tho coast tho Mission voices blending
did turn devil at death, the Elder will find him a
and, if need be, your trials, with a cheerful, nnGirdle the heathen land.
of him, laid his head upon them, and fell into a
congenial companion when he gets over the river; of correct teaching realized.
complaining spirit, remembering thus only can
,
Within tho circle of your incantation
profound and unhealthy slumber.
■
Jesus
was
the
culmination
of
physical
perfec

for who.so loves to roll the word "devil” under
No blight or mildew falls;
you live here or hereafter the true spiritual life. .
His companions then left him, intending to re . Nor fierce
unrest, nor lust, nor low ambition,
-his tongue, as a sweet morsel, as this same El tion under the discipline of the Jewish physiolog Begin, then, that spiritual life here and now.
turn to him when he should have slept off the ef .
ical
law,
which
was
necessary
to
a
favorable
de

Tassos those airy walls.
.
der?—who so familiar with the "devilish" doings
Live up to your high calling; and if you cannot,
fects of his. too liberal libations.
•
Borno on the swell of yon long waves receding,
of "the devil” as Elder Knapp? Did he ever velopment as a medium for the Christ-spirit; and each one of you, move the world around you in
I touch tho further past—
,
Fora full hour Paul’s senses lay steeped in
it
is
evident
that
all
along
through
his
childhood
speak in public ten minutes without referring in
I seo tho dying glow of Spanish glory,
your direction, you may give light to some one
utter .forgetfulness; at the expiration of that time
Tho sunset dream and last 1
■ ’
some way to his old companion and wayfaring and youth he was under the guidance and tuition dark, groveling soul, and raise it to the light by
he opened bis eyes to behold Marguerite bending
of
that
spirit,
learning
obedience
to
its
silent
traveler? He says “ the devil had an eye on him,
Before mo rise the domo-shnped Mission towers,
your word of wisdom fitly spoken, and thus you
over him. He started up suddenly, and stared at .
Tho white Presidio,
,
and. knew he was coming to California.” Cer teaching by what he suffered when disobedient to may find, daily and hourly, that the .sacred trust
Tho swart commander in his leathern Jorkln,
her in bewilderment.
it..
Thus
“
he'grew
in
favor
with
God
and
man.
”
tainly;
and
did
n
’
t.
the
Eider
send
him
ahead
as
Tho priest in stole of snow.
;
.committed to you in your earth-life is being faith
“What are you?" he demanded. “A woman!
a missionary to open the way for his “hell-fire” Christ, “ the Lord from heaven,” need not grow in
Onco more I seo old Portaln’a cross uplifting,
fully fulfilled, and you grow daily better prepared
"
favor
with
God,
’
’
(and
received
few
favors
from
oh, how beautiful you are!” he continued, seizing
Above tho sotting sun;
'
and "devil’s” doctrine?—and did n’t the Elder
her hand before she could escape from him.
And..past the headland, northward, slowly drilling
man when fully manifested through Jesus to the to pass on to the continuous duties of the life be
make
use
of
this
story
in
his
own
way,
all
over
Tho freighted galleon.
yond.
'
“ I came here to look for Karl, Doctor Bernard!"
the State, to scare children, women and soft world) it was the fruits of dbedienoe to that
Oh solemn bolls I whoso consecrated masses
Well may we say " continuous,” for what in
she cried in affright. “Ob, let me go! let me go!"
holy
anointing
manifested
through
him
that
won
headed men? There can be no doubt of the inti
Recall tho faith of old—
■
truth is man? His spirit is coexistent with the
and, breaking from him, sho rushed away.
..
Oh tinkling bolls! that lulled with twilight music
macy of the Elder and .the “ old deceiver,” since the favors. Man always loves good fruits, though Spirit of the Universe. He is indeed greaterand
Paul rubbed his hot eyes, and, reeling back
. Tho spiritual fold 1
.
they go hand in hand ; and in part consideration he would destroy the tree that bears them.
higher than the planetary system above and
wards, dropped once more into his seat, where .he
Your voices break and falter In tho darkness—
:
of the old fellow’s services, he makes him more . After the protracted temptation of this young aroundus; for, may we not say to the stars, "You
' . Break, falter and are still;
again fell fast asleep.
.
■
man,
the
concentration
of
prophecy,
and
promise
powerful than the Almighty, and tickles his. van
And veiled and mystic, like tho host descending,
sing because you must—we sing because we choose
‘ When Jie next awoke night had arrived, and
Tho sun sinks from tho hill!,
’
ity by making his hearers believe that he is om of the long-expected and hoped-for deliverer—on
to”?the bright moonlight was shining in his face and
nipotent and omnipresent, and can influence man that exceeding high mountain of selfish ambition
I give you thus, Messrs. Editors, some faint idea .
gilding the rippling river flowing at bis feet .
of
prospective
power
and
glory
a
crown
awaiting
Advice to Girls.
where God and the powers of heaven have no
His first recollection was of Marguerite (to
him—a coronation bÿ acclamation by a more than of a discourse rich in beauty of language, truth
Somebody gives tbe following advice to girls. earthly show.
R, B. II.
of sentiment and felicity of illustration through
whom he was a stranger)—of the sweet visage he It is worth volumes of fiction and sentimentalism.
San José, Cal,, April 'i, 1871.
,
. willing people—I say, after this final conflict be
Men who are worth having, want women for
had seen peering down upon him.
tween self and Christ, where the triumph was out, regretting very sincerely a stenographic re
He thought he had been dreaming; but he could wives. A bundle of gewgaws, bound with string WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH SCIENCE ? complete, the surrender unconditional—it was port of the entire lecture could not have been
of flats and quivers, sprinkleil with cologne and
_
not banish the vision from his mind. He sat, set in a carmine saucer—this is no help for a man
.
.
. ■ •. ——
\
■ then he became both Lord and Christ—here he prepared for your columns.
W.S.
Editors Banner of Light—If scientific men yielded up his owj; life—death and the grave were
. Respectfully yours,
with his gaze across the river, lost in contempla who expects to raise a family of boys on bread
and meat. The piano and lace frames are good fail to investigate and show to the world the swallowed up in this complete victory ! This is
tion of that vision.
.
Yew York, 28th April, 1871.
What is it that be now beholds advancing to in their places, and so are ribbons, frills, and tin-, cause of a rap upon a table as loud as if made the death and crucifixion to which the physical
seis; but yon cannot make a dinner of tbe former
Parents at Home.—Parents should be very
ward him from the horizon? At first it is a white nor a bed-blanket of the latter—and, awful as with a hammer, in answer to questions, what death bears no comparison.
spot, like a lone sail upon the broad ocean; now a such an idea may seem to you, both dinner and shall we think of them and their scientific pre
Thus the great central idea, the promised Re sensitive in regard to the different dispositions of
children.. The father should be the govfigure—a female figure in a boat, without either bed-blankets are necessary to domestic happiness, tensions? It seems the time has almost come deemer of the Jews from foreign power, lost his their
erhor, but he should also be the friend and play
sail or boatman. Nearer and yet nearer the little Life has its realities as well as its- fancies; but when science should solve this question, and show life of worldly ambition, to find that life which is mate of tbe children. Be elastic. Forget that
you make it all decorations, remembering the tas
.
vessel approaches. The figure is standing at its sels and curtains, but forgetting the bedstead. to an inquiring world the cause of this phenome eternal. ■
you have got a backbone. Do not let yourself be
how, with her head erect, her eyes fixed, and with Suppose a man of good sense, and, of course, good non, or back out of the field of scientific research
Then to take the humble attitude for humanity, stiffened with the rheumatism of dignity. Let
children be familiar with you. Let them
her folded arms, retaining on her shoulders a long prospects, to be looking for a wife—what chance and own itself vanquished. Here is an or truth and purity, to teaoh a spiritual philosophy your
have you to be chosen? You may cap him, or dinary pine table; three persons form a circle, which the world were ill-prepared to under pull your beard and moustache, if. you have any.
white mantle.
Cultivate wit and humor in children; It is a ne
you may trap him; but how much better to make
The young Doctor rises from his seat. Never it an object for him to catch you? Render your laying the palms of their hands upon it. Aques- stand—a sure mark for scoffs, ridicule, persecu cessity. There is no wit like the wit of a child.
In
a family in which I am intimate—very inti
tion
is
asked:
"
Are
there
any
spirits
present
who
before has he experienced what now he feels in self worth catching, and you need no shrewd
tion and physical death—figures fall to compute
once lived upon the earth?” Instantly three loud the degree of moral courage necessary to such a mate—there are two. little girls. One day they
the presence of that sombre bark and that pale mother or brother to help you to find a market.
had a little brother—a new brother. Some foolish
and distinct raps are heard on the table. Then decision.
>
woman who advances—st ill advances.
person had told them that angels brought little
other
questions
are
asked
and
answered
instantly
A
clever
repartee
is
attributed
to
the
member
At length the boat nears the shore, and the
Jesus, like us, was human ; he was not by nature children. They went in to see their new brother.
—
three
raps
signifying
yes,
two
raps
no.
Then
the
figure moves slowly, and, with a gliding motiqn, from Mormondom in the new Congress. A bro
angelic, “but of the seed of Abraham;” but He had a red face. • New brothers have a way of
steps ashdre and makes toward the young Doctor^ ther member asked him how many wives he had. question is asked: " Can the spirits lift the table?” throngh obedience to divine teaching, for which of being red-faced. "When they went ont, the
younger of the girls said, “ Sister, did you see
the very roots of whose hair are beginning to " Enough to keep me from running after ,other Three raps answer in the affirmative, and the he was a medium, he became “one with the Fa what a red fach our little brother had?” The
table
commences
to
rise
without
the
aid
of
human
people’s,” he promptly replied.
move with terror.
ther,” and prayed that his disciples might also other replied, with great importance," Silly child 1
power. These are simple demonstrations, and “ be one with the Father, even as he was one.”
do n’t you know that when the angel brought him '
The boat now sinks and disappears beneath
down, as he passed the sun he forgot to put a veil ■
A fault concealed is but little better than one •an be witnessed any hour of the day. Will
Leaving the question open: 'Was “Mary the over his face, and so he got red; but he will get
the waters.
scientific
minds
come
to
onr
aid,
and
prove
that
it
indulged
in.
.
mother of Jesus Christ?”—'• Christ the anointed, over it”—Rev. Br, Scudder,
At last the figure pauses before him, her long,.
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they have only to read the religions history of tbe
rise and fall of the Roman Empire, and continue
that history for a thousand years after. Then If
they wish to know the comparative value of the
modern sciences and of Christianity, and all other
religions and powers of earth, they have only to
compare their results for the last century; and as
thoro la often & conflict of opinion between per«
sons engaged in studying the material sciences
and the modern spiritual ones, and it is quite as
often that the scientist Is confounded as it is that
the medium is found in error, it is reasonable to
conclude that they will unite their powers iu peace
to overcome the evils of society.
The scientist does not fear the medium any
more than the medium does the scientist; each in
their own sphere is strongest when they reason
together. The one wants worldly wisdom; the
other spiritual wisdom; and when these elements
are combined, they will form an earthly power in
society that no other combination can overcome,
either by peace or war, because they are truths,
warring against errors. AU that is wanted is to
have sufficient numbers of persons combined to
keep the field open, so that truth and error may
have an equal chance to contend for the mastery.
It should be distinctly understood that if people
do not like social truths, social truths do not likethem. Science and Spiritualism are tbe working
people’s friends, and it is as difficult to organize
them to-put down social errors, as it is for work
men to organize so as to overcome their oppress
ors. But the Speakers’ Association is attempting
to do this important work.
Milwaukee, JFis., 1871.
H. S. Brown, M. D.

[Qrlilnal.]
our purpose to shed the light w® have into the
cate it; only if they thought leas of pay and more
of tbe good they could do tbe cause, prosperity
CONSIDERATIONS.
darkened places in the land. And shall we not
would surely follow. What did tbe great Mosier
do (¿7 Idolatry and superstition still exist. It is
Medium say? "Take neither scrip,” &c. Go ye / Prayer and fasting will drive out tho devil; too an hour of need, if not of peril, and never was the
Weitward Hot
and do likewise.
much will bring him back.
j call more urgent that every man should do his
Texas»
Editors Banner or Liort—Again I greet
duty.
A. C. WOODRUFF,
you from the West. When I last wrote you, East
BAN ANTONIO. —Carl E. Kreischa writes, ' Take nothing of matter but material.
ward journeying was my intention and expeotaRender love and service to every one, and re-*
Eliza C. Woodruff.
April 14th: “Mr. Frank White, the model and
tion, as I then announced; but how little the
Eagle Harbor, Orleans County, N. 1’.
ceive
again
with
Interest.
accomplished
spiritual
lecturer,
on
bis
circuit
pi

spirit-tossed itinerant knows of the continuouslyoneering tour touched San Antonio, Texas—the ' After a while, there will bo no sleep; wo shall
recurring changes and disappointments which the
Convcntlnii in Southern WiHcoiiNin.
endless eflain of Time rapidly brings tothedoor of,
first lecturer of the kind who ever came this way. see a succession of pleasing dreams; wo shall
one’s consciousness. Circumstances seemed to
Tho Southern Wiiconaln1 Spiritual Aaaoclatlon mot In
He gave five lectures here—commencing them on perform a succession of pleasing actions: this is WnukoBka,
April sth, opcnluK Its morning session nt halt
make it necessary that my steps be turned West
the 31st of March last—to tolerable, appreciating heaven. Good is rhythm; action and rest In-cer past ten o'clock, rroshlent B. r. Balcoyt In tho chair.. Bro.
ward.
’
'
audiences. Perhaps the people, according to our tain sequence.
After a pleasant visit and rest at home of a few
Mind in rest is matter; matter in motion is
Bt«';0"'- «'• c»». road the report of tho last mooting of
days, ! again took up my " line^of march. " A
copulation-, did not attend these meetings as
tho A«Boclntlon.
The uniiiil coiinnllloo« woro appolnte«!.
pleasant session with the Children’s Progressive
argoly in number, and did not contribute ns lib mind.
Mrs. Nettie C. Tator, of Milwaukee, wm Appointed Secreta
Lyceum, of Chicago, which exhibited fine evi
erally to the support of the lecturer as they do on
The more earthy salts are sedative, and belong ry, In place of Mrs. Doil^n, whtoio rvfiluinilton was accepted,
dences of healthy status; an "evening with the
other occasions and for more Inferior purposes;
and E. W. Steven« ns Currctspondlng Secretary.
Mooting
spirits” at a séance of Henry Bastian, who, byyet those who attended are put largely to self to the earthy animals. Potassium is a creator of adjourned until two y, m.
the-way, manifests true signs of honesty and
thinking. The spiritual forces lie so ably han mundane impulses; loss volatile Is sodium—less
Afternoon *%«now.—Opened by choir. Conference com«
genuine mediumship; pleasant calls and inter
dles, they and none of tbe spiritually ignorant op- favorable to solar activity.
mcnccd with a speech by Dr. Samuel Underhill, in which ho
tho dlirercnl causes of InlVIellty. and the Inability
change of civilities, etc., with the editors of the
• posers are able to refute. Mr. White devotes Ills
Every plant possesses specific magnetic virtues; showed
of tho ehurchcH to meet tho demand of tho reasoning mind.
Beligto-Philosophical Journal, the publisher of the
lime, his energies and his high intelligence so the grape acts upon tho capillaries.
Ho believed Hidritualisin, with its facts, tho only remedy for
Lyceum Banner, and some other friends in Cbicafreely and willingly as to awaken perceptive
The object of intellect should bo to quicken this peculiar disease of the age. lbs remarks worn very
minds.”
'
go—I started out for another season of Itinerating
as well as Intorosttng.
He was followed by Erances
Indiana.
sense and live nearer to Nature; to find paths for amusing
labors via Chicago, Burlington and Quincy R.R.
A. Logan, who spoke aHeellngly of her experience« In tho
But I must not forget to mention that, on my
church, and of her conversion to Spiritualism, In this her
KENDALLVILLE.—Geo. W. Carpenter, M. I)., force—not to force paths.
homeward-bound trip from Pennsylvania,! " tar
native town, Waukesha.
Mrs. Andrews, although too doll«
says: I have read the Banner of Light some, and
Prayer is a mood—not words multiplied.
onto to give a lecture, spoke a fow words of kindly greeting
ried a day” with Brother and Bister Wheelock,
like its tone, and now wish to try it regularly for
Do not lean too long on any stick.
to tho Convention. Tho whole tone of this mooting was
of the American Spiritualist, at Cleveland, Ohio.
a time. There are a few Spiritualists hero, but
Bo solid and fluid centrally and exteriorly; ex that of tho kindest fraternal feeling-joy nt mooting each
Pressed as they are with “ business,” these earn
to exchange notes of experience since the Juhl rehnlon,
est, practical and efficient workers ever extend
no organization. We hold a few circles, and have ogenous and endogenous. Stand on death; bo other
realizing that those
gatherings were great sources of
. good words, kind greeting and generous hospital
,
BtrciiKtli,
tyinpatliy »lut eiicininiKiiiiicnt to thu»i> »hoto
some manifestations, but of a trivial character. acnogenous. Be hard-headed and soft-hearted
Suggestive.
ity to the honest, worthy laborer in our angel-di
.
inUnlona were to go out alono to ballló prcjmlln', imporetlrected cause. Brother W. is well known as one of - ’Editors Banner of LionT^Eor years I have Tbe theories of the free-rellgionists or liberal hard-hearted and soft-headed. Resemble the vine 1 lion nnil Ignoraneo. (Io4 grant that tlicoo itu-etliigH may bo
frequent, for they are llkn bretul for tko hungry ami heaven«
our most efficient workers; his “ better hair’ is a steadily been impressed with the idea that great thinkers are more congenial to our views than bo a fluxion. illHtllllnK tlcw to the drooping flower.
most efficient advocate of “ Woman's Rights” and good would result to your interests—first—and to old Orthodox dogmas. Wo are glad to think that
Draw strength from evil to conquer evil,
Saturday Evfninj fituion.-—Conference opened with re«
equality. She “ preaches sermons” by practically the higher interests of Spiritualism, by your ad God is not the barbarous Jehovah of tbe Jews and
marks by A. 11. Severnhc«, H, II. Todd, Ur. Stl|lnmn SeverNever conceal the best.
exhibiting woman’s qualification thereunto—by vertising the Banner of Light in many of the pop Christians, but is tbe God of the universe, and
unco, E. W. Slovens, Ur. Underhill and others; subject,
Nover waste yourself. A good purpose Identi " Magnetic Laws.’’ Thia conference wan very’Interesting
practical work in departments usually left to ular papers throughout the country. That we does all things well. We can say to you, God
men. Be careful, Bro. W., or she will wear the all may have an opportunity to lay up treasures, speed you iu spreading the truth; give us all tho fied with self becomes certainty; therefore, never and practical. All soetned to ho Impressed with the nece«Blty.of more thorough knowledge of the spiritual laws that
by giving the bread of life to those around us, I evidence you can from the spirit-world—it does give yourself to anything but good will.
badge of larger-half, as “ Managing Editor.”
are In every way demanding attention, with the increase of
My first work west of Chicago strangely brings propose to Spiritualists in every considerable vil us good, it brings hope and brightness to the
Never expect rest until you have accomplished relining lnlltieneoB„snch as tho education, development and
sou).
.
me face to face with a branch of Mormondom. lage or city, to form themselves into a committee
spiritualization that are peculiar to this nge.
All concurred
your highest ideal; then expect death.
■
*
Maine.
Plano, III., is situated on the line of the aforesaid of the whole, and raise (by a trifling subscription
the liollof that pliyRicul purity was eminently nceoRBary
Those who earnestly and sincerely desire good in
railroad, about sixty miles from Chicago. Hore from each) a small fund, with which to advertise
BIDDEFORD.—H. E. writes April 2b: Mrs. E.
to fiplrltuul purity, limi that every |ier»on, even tlinnuh ho
is the headquarters of the “True Latter-Day properly the Banner of Light. Why, I verily be T. Boothe, of Milford, N. H., has been lecturing shall become clairvoyant; good is simply insight uttered not n word, ihroiigh hi«.mntfnetic iitmonphere cither
Saints”—the Joe Smith branch of so-called Mor lieve that not more than one quarter or third of
elevated or degraded Uiofo whom >10 cuino in contact with;
and selection.
. .
. •
that even If :i person did not participate In tho Insano
mons. Joseph Smith, son of " Old Joe,” the any community have ever heard of the paper, and here for a short time, and as in other places has
Lessor
goods
are
always
attracted
to
higher
pleasure« of tho saloon or gambllngden, that tho magnetism
won
many
friends,
and
left
an
impression
for
" prophet” and founder of Mormonism—“ not the much less of its great power and popularity. Ad
ho might absorb. If negativo, whllo In such places, had Its
.
. Brigham Young polygamist, ” however—resides vertise the paper, keep tbe great subject of spirit good which will not soon be effaced. Mrs. Boothe goods; thus the higher goods are fed.
degrading and poisoning etfccls.
After tho confanmco Lol«
.
here. He is the recognized “Visible Head’’ of intercourse before the people, speak of the Mes belongs to .the higher order of Spritualists, who
Force out of its path is like a locomotive oil' its Walslirookcr took the stand and delivered tho regular loothe Church of the “True Latter-Day Saints;” the sage Department and of the convincing testimony are not sajistled with present attainments, but track—weakness, inertia.
turo of tho evening; subject, “God ninnlfost In tho Hash
editor of “ The True Latter-Day Saints’ Herald,"—a that the departed *do return, and, above allt prove to are constantly reaching for something higher.
necessary to the salvatimi of humanity."
:
He
who
would
govern
must
restrain
himself.
thirty-two nage semi-monthly periodical — and the world that we are not only a power, but are She is a lady of refinement, and a good speaker;
Sunday Morning Sftxitm commenced with a conference.
Good
is
old
and
common;
do
not
fast
because
Mrs.
Nettie
U.
Tutor
made
a
few
practical
remarka
in referboldly
honest
in
declaring
that
power.
of “ Zion’s Hope.’’—a, semi-monthly Sunday school
is also a good test mediuiy. We can cheerful you cannot have tho first-fruits. Do not object to once to the object »of Convention s. Rhe thought that It was
Just so long as Spiritualists allow their timidity she
paper. This “live" Joseph Smith I would judge
ly
recommend
her
to
all
who
wish
for
sound
doc

eminently proper, Just and pleasant that, tho opening sos«
to be about forty years of age; is a genial, gener and conservatism to keep them in the back trine and pure morality. She is engaged hero for a pattern simply because it has been seen.
«tonti should bo for kindly, fraternal greeting and the tnterous, whole-souled, liberal and gentlemanly man. ground, just so long will ignorance and supersti August.
Nut9 and cherries are compounds of ehdogens cliango of Ideas and opinions, but sho hoped, ero. tho ConHe and this “branch” of Mormonism discounte tion cry humbug, the devil, infidelity and foolish
adjourned, wo not only would have had “a good
Ohio.
and aorogens; their functions are hardening and vontlon
nance polygamy, and deny that the founder of ness. I for one am willing to take the bull by the
time," found nut what each other Ihnught, but would have
CINCINNATI.—H. D. Thomas wrlteat.Mrs, elevating. Cherries aro more solvent than nuts. don« tnmelhing to -help pul our Ideas into practical work
Mormonism inculcated the idea. They claim that horns; you propose, and I for one will act.
If we can have a wise and pleasant notice of the Mary Landson Strong lectured for the Society of
it is purely a Brigham-itish stain upon " true Mor
Boys should uot destroy last year’s birds’-nosts. Ing order, thereby to farm belter piati« for coiiperallon.
paper published for one month in the local column^ Spiritualists of this city during the month of It is not right to teardown a house simply be in the good work, and, above all, to help us to Individ«
monism.”
uni growth ami action for the salvation of our own roiiIr. as
M, H. Forscutt, assistant editor of these papers, then pass a month, and renew, &o.f we can turn
•
. well an the souls of our neighbors.. The conference war fol«
secretary of the “ Branch,” and an elder of the all reading eyes to desire a sight of the paper. March. She found great favor with the people cause the owner is absent.
lowed by a lecture from Mrs. Dr. Sevcrnneo, one of the most
When a philosopher sleeps, he puts his staff praetle.al and pungent lecture« of the-Convention. Him
And again, when the paper is looked upon, as I here through her modest bearing, yet truly so
church, is a cultured, refined and liberal gentle
man. Indeed, I might justly say as much of the think it will be—if properly advertised—there ciable' nature. Mrs. Strong is an inspirational between his knees; when a necromancer sleeps, toucheil upon all of..the reform-» that are rd Idem leal with
several elders of that church I have met here. will be a demand for It, which will do us all good speaker, and the ease and profusion of language he puts his. wand between his knees; when a trito spiritual growth, and of tho conreo that Hiilrilualists, >
ns a body, had ink on hi ll;i,ae reforms, one of the great re«
.
through which the influences present tlieir views,
No less than iive.of these elders, said to he among to contemplate.
suits of Spiritualistic teaching being the development of In«
Make the call upon the believers, and layout hold her audience spell-bound. She is a rare ex witch sleeps, she puts her broomstick between dlvldualily
their “ biggest guns,” and a “sprout” of the pro
of character. This encouraged independence
fession—a recent graduate of the Iowa State Uni your course, and I believe all good and true Spir ponent of the spiritual philosophy, and is highly her knees; each rests on a symbol of occupation. of thought and «etimi, giving all the right t<» Hvt thrir numversity-attended my lecture yesterday afternoon, itualists will delight to assist you and the cause instructive. Societies would do well to engage Sleep is a flight; thus it is.that witches have been liwit ami think thfir own thought*. This concession of InS. L. Walker.
and about two-thirds of my audiences were ad of the angels around uh.
her. Her address is 70 Jefferson street, Dayton, O. accused of flying through the air on broomsticks. illvldunllly demanded not only charily in theory but In prac«
Poughkeepsie! N. K, March 22,1871.
herents of their faith. These elders had the man
An uncharitable Spiritualist was a misnomer.
.
Tho play of "Ingemar” teaches the mutual af tic*.
,Sunday Aft*rm>nn Swinn.—Opened with singing from
liness to state their objections, in a candid way,
.
Connecticut.
the choir.
A short Confareneo was held, alter which J. 0.
fection
of
Soul
and
Nature.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
to my various points and deductions. They say:
PUTNAM.—Sarah M. Kingsley, April 20tb,
Tho song, "Tho Wearing of the Green," is tho Harrell, Stale Missionary, gave an interest lug report of ml««
“It is truth we are seeking; if yon have it, give writes as follows: I write to let the Banner read
slonary work for tho Hlate.
Ile Ih an enrtieM, active worker
Opinions of the Press.
it us.” They do not skulk behind the pulpit
pathetic protest of Nature against oppression, In this fh'ld. but we are fearful that tbe Spiritualists of tho
fortress, and there denounce ail who do not agree ers know how tbe good cause is prospering in our
Stato nro ns yet, hardly awake to the Importance of this
misdirected
force.
“
The
shamrock
is
forbid
by
with them. They took much pains to assist me little village. Though apparently making little " The Voices,” by Warren Sumner Barlow. Boa
work. To hr, it seemed iln> niosl Impmtant w<uk taken into
in getting good audiences; proclaimed my ap progress, we are gaining in real strength, and love
ton : William White '& Co., Banner of Light law to grow on Irish ground.” Happily, the law consideration «luring the Convention. This report was fol
lowed
by his giving a bcium — subject, “Tim Spbiiual
of tho shamrock is more poworful than social
pointment in their meeting, and decidedly indi of the philosophy and religion of Spiritualism.
Office.
■
' '
Body."
Ashoit report would dn no |m-l!ce to this very encated their desire that their auditors should at
These Voices are respectfully dedicated "To law.
■
tertidnh g disemine!.
To all those who know his polisheil.
We owe much of our prosperity to tho untiring those who have ears to hear.” They are three in
tend the lecture. This, in happy contrast. with
By
drawing
deductions
from
amusemont,
you
eh’gaut style of address, it will not lio «Hlllcnlt to itirighie Its
respectablef?) Orthodoxy. The Congregational labors among the sick and afflicted, of Mr. and number, “The Voice of Nature,” "The Voice of a
value. Heces« often minutes ; Rong by Mrs. Carrie II. Wilght,
clergyman—Rev. Mr. Hurd, of Chicago—refused, Mrs. William Keith, who, though having been res Pebble” and "Thé Voice of Superstition,” all may make play work; by forgetting work, you of Milwaukee, Hum lecture by Mrs. Mattle Parrv. of ihdtilt,
(formerly Mattle Hewlitl.)
Subject, “The pregreRs nf Reli
or did not read my notice, which lay upon flis idents here but a few years, have gained an ex speaking in poetical numbers of different, meas may make it play.
desk. Of the action of the Methodist minister—
—some of the rhymes excellent. “ The Voice
" By tliejr frnlts ye shall know them.” Ram- gious Ideas." Thorn Is no autlmrltv but truth. There Is no
and successful practice. Mrs. K., as a ures
such thing as an Inorganic wmld. There is a world so far re
Rev. Mr. Washburn—I am not advised. He did tensive
of
Nature
”
illustrates
tho
attributes
of
God
from
is second to no one, but is admitted
from us, ih’ii htme but. the Dcitlc power can tdmw it
attend my first lecture, on Wednesday evening, clairvoyant,
view of tho vast domain of matter and mind, meulufl Ih also tho apple; appln-bloHHoinH fragrant moved
tho^e who have tested her powers to be one of afrom
and five-cleft nro counhiH of the dafibdilu, butter to us, ami llint is Hie. The Chines«* wnn*hlpor*h no more of
19th Inst.
.
' by
the
smallest
atom
in
creation
to
the
mighti

a
heathen
thin Um pollhbed. well drowsed gentleman who
very best in the country. She describes dis
I attended “services” at Latter-Day Saints’ the
suns and systems that decorate the universe, cups and anemones.
worships his Goil of ilesh inni blood.
Mun began t > awake
ease with unerring accuracy, and prescribes by est
Church Sunday morning. The “visibleJiead” holding
and
from
the
lowest,
creature-instinct
up
to
the
If ono wand In insufficient, tbe wise magician when Ilio Spiritualism of Salem began to hang nmn ami wo
a lock of hair, as well as by presence. loftiest seraphic intelligence. All things, great
conducted the services, and gave a practical and She lias at
man. Thank (hid for free Aniorlea, made free by hilldels,
all times been faithful to the trust re and small, are objects of the Divine care, all are will use two. Ilenco the French proverb, “¿e n«il by Christians, Tho race liega» by worshiping vegeta
good sermon. His texj was from a phssage in posed in her
angels and earth’s children. adapted to their peculiar spheres, and all live and diable boiteux " Tho devil on two sticks.”
bles, then animals, and has now ended by tho worship of
’irst Epistle of Peter; very little of his discourse We love herbyasthe
noble and true, and move and fulfill their being in obedience to the
Magic is the art of rejecting evil simply by ac nmn, No report but a vtrbatim ono can «lo any thing like
but that Spiritualists could endorse. Some doc most highly do wea woman,
appreciate
the
gigantic
work
justice to thin grand and nkiquont dlBcourso.
will. "The Voice of a Pebble” alms to cepting pood.
trinal points, of course, we could not accept. In
and her good husband hove done for us, prov Divine
Hantlay Krening .SVofan.-—Conference fnr a short limo.
teach “ the individuality of matter and mind, fra
point of ability, the discourse would compare fa she
If you insulate yourself from Nature, your own Singing by the choir. After which Mr. Stevens g«m» tho
ing,
by
‘
practical
demonstrations,
the
powers
of
vorably with the average of serfnons and lectures the unseen world, as many have been cured by ternal charity and love,” It proclaims the infinite magnetism will kill you.
regular lecture of tho evening—subject, "What 1« Man?"
variety that abounds in the countless forms of
of the various denominations, our own speakers them whom the doctors had given up to die.
Wo woro so lutereste«! in this lecture, that wo Raro ourself
Wear cotton or some vegetable tissue next tho up to the pleasure of listening, instead of making a report of
and mind in the realms of Nature,and the
included. The form of service was about that of
A new interest has lately been created by the matter
it.
Suflleo it to say that It was exceedingly interesting, and
unity
of
design
that
everywhere
prevails.
“
The
the Congregational church.
stirring lectures of Mrs. Juliette Yeaw and Voice of Superstition ” professes to set forth “ the skin; the body thus becomes a conductor of was delivered with grout power and pathos. Bro Steven« 1«
Perhaps my report may seem " so favorable " fine,
terrestrial magnetism, and congestions are pre ono of our most effective mid earnest Icclurers. and Is doing
the
wonderful
healing
powers
of
Mr.
Samuel
that prejudiced and bigoted Spiritualists (have Chase, a citizen of ono of our adjoining towns, conflicts that many suppose to exist between their vented.
a goo«l work in hl« present fichi of labor.
After this lecture,
and an imaginary evil being.” God never
we not such among us?) might think these “ Lat
Wnlsbrooker made some earnest and practical remark«.
is doing tbe wonders of a Newton. He has Maker
Diamonds are made of moonshine; this is prob Mr«.
changes.
His
holy
plans
are
never
deranged.
ter-Day Saints” had “ patted me on the back,” who
She «poke In reference io the Immediato results of a wine
this gift for some time, exercising it in . Creeds have dethroned our common sense,” and ably the reason why the Easterns call them Instead of a childish love. The wise lover is not always tho
and caused ecstatic and spasmodic “puffing.” possessed
qniet way. But some little time ago he took “stultified
all'our nobler conceptions of Deity. We moonstones.
1 But, dear readers of the Banner, I am not a roll a
sympathetic lover. Love was as much manifest in the storm
rooms here, and on Friday and Saturday of each are
ah in sunshine. The love moatrdesirable was that directedno longer, therefore, to bow to the delusive
ing puff-ball, hence not "liable” to smoke with week has healed those who came to him from sur
Bestrain
forced
the
finest
gauze
Is
not
too
fine
ami Illuminated by wisdom.
She thought Spiritualists did
every friendly squeeze of a “greenback-lined” rounding towns. Crowds of people have been to nods and Infallible dicta of designing priests.. We
too much courting of popular favor in sustaining a class that
for
this
purpose.
.
hand, or ride after a fine horse, etc., etc. I believe receive his help, and the wonders performed are to throw the authority of the church speaking
ignored us while using our Ideas. Sho thought we gave
in confessions of faith to the winds. Reason is to
in practically “ giving the devil” and all other through him arg arousing the sleepers.
Evil is not understood; evil is a certain good.
them too much support al the expenso of our own snerlllcbe our only true guide in all our inquiries intotbe
gentlemen their “due.” I would certainly favor—
A decoction of arbor vitie loaves Is a good sudor Ing workers. Sho thought wo, with «llgnl’y, should command
The
second
Sunday
of
April
Mrs.
S.
E.
Warner,
if any class—the weak, abused, vilified, and prac of Cordova, Ill,, came among us, and lectures profound, our only polo star in all our aspirations ific; will relieve the toothache; arrests the de popular favor, Inslea«! of gelling down upon our kiices and
begging for it.
Our work sustains tho samo relation to tho
tically liberal, of whatever faitlror denomination. through this month. We have also engaged her after a knowledge of tbe sublime. Good! Capi
as did Fullon’s and Morse’s to stage-linos and wagon
After a short tarry here, filling a healing en for July; H. P. Fairfield for May; Mrs. 0. Fannie tal! “Go forth, my little book,” &c., &c., &o.— structive action of butyric acid on the tissues; past
roads, and that every dollar spent In Hie propping up of dcSt.
Stéphens
(N.
B.)
Courier.
gagement, and perhaps more lectures, which I Allyn for June.
makes the butterfly ; caterpillars feed on ligneous cayIng institutions Is]usi so much taken from ihoso who uro .
’
hear is generally desired upon the part of my au,
workers hi the new fields of truth. Tho evening session'
We consider Mrs. Warner equal to any speaker Death and the After-Life. Eight evening substances,
ditors—finances being the only obstacle (for I find who
closed by Slater Logan delivering nn 'Interesting poom
ever been among us. and many decide
To cure the rheumatism, wear nothing but veg then
with great etlect.
Wo welcome this Usier buck to our Hiato
lectures
on
tbe
Summer-Land.
By
Andrew
that -all work” and niggardly pay makes one she ishas
the most efficient one. She makes us feel
etable clothing; eat plenty of laxative vegetable ns nn earnest and hearty co-worker in the flehl of reform.
Jacksori
Davis.
Phonograpbically
reported
by
exceedingly “ onpleasant ”) — I go forward to that we
have
got
to
live
the
truths
of
Spiritualism.
During
tho
Convention,
a practical ami Interesting letter
.
Robert
8.
Moore.
Third
enlarged
edition.
BosSouthern Illinois and Indiana. The Spiritualists Her lectures are logical, philosophical, and thor
food and sweets; drink rain-water; avoid stimu
from Dr. II. 8. Brown, of Milwaukee, war rend, calling ntare not-numerous here nor wealthy. John H. oughly practical.
ton: William White* Co. 1871. pp. 210.
lants; eat apples.
.
' - ;
.
tention to tho Speakers’ Mass Convention to be held al Do?
Hollister and lady, Marcus Steward, Mrs. N.
The spiritual philosophy has many believers,
Sbo not only labors with us on the platform, but and
Life is a perpetual struggle to render self sub cat nr, III.. June 2d. 3d and -Idi. 1H7I.
’
Steward, and John W. Smith and lady are of the meets
Mr. Davis is to most of them an apostle. To
Tho fallowing resolutions were miopie«! at-the last scswith
us
in
social
gatherings,
and
our
nu

jective
to
Nature.
The
agencies
are
countless.
faithful.
us
he
is
a
mystery.
He
Is
gifted
in
descriptive
«Ion
:
,
.
:
through her identify them powers, either normally or abnormally, as he
Float out grandly as ever, dear old Banner, at merous spirit-friends
Kings and aristocrats are those noble beings
IFAermir. "Tho agitation of thought Is the beginning of
She urges upon us tbe obligations we are claims,
the masthead of independent thought and true selves.
in
a
remarkable
degree.
We
are
not
yet
wisdom,"
ami
sphltuul,.with
Its
kindred
measures,
H
tho'
who trust in God; by-arid-by every one will be a
to support spiritual papers, books and Ly
first great need in the public mind, to endow instil illonal
■
principles, and may tby folds broaden, lengthen under
to cast aside our belief in or reverence king. \
ceums. We find in her a true friend and sister- prepared
<
reforms; therefore,
:
.
and brighten in the sunlight of higher inspira one
for
biblical
truth,
and
accept
the
naked
state

who
loves
her
work
and
does
it
well.
Serfs
have
little
faith.
?.
1st, HhoIwI, That n State Committee lie appointed by this
ments of Mr. Davis, mystic and strange as they
tions, increasing breezes of truth and clearer re
She desires to engage May and June in New are,
whoso «¡tilles shall be to visit ami ’.u«p<’Ct tho
as the basis of our faith and the guide of our
flections of angelic love and divine impartiality England, and as near here as possible.
For canker in the mouth, scurvy, and some Convcnllon.
Stato Industrial Reform School, th«* State Prison. I lie Insane
and justice.
Dii. J.‘ K. Bailey.
life.
We
have
read
the
greater
portion
of
his
We advise the friends to secure her labors if writings, and this also, with interest. He is a kinds of toothache, chew the grey lichens which Asylum, and tlio Asylums for the DeafMulcR end the Blind, ■
Plano, III., April 23,1871.
anil- report their ob-orviitlim«, siiggósthig radical improve- '
possible. She will answer calls to lecture even
of the first magnitude, and yet wo can grow on oak-bark moas, i .
inonts where needc«l for the benefll of the unfortunate; ami .
.
Speakers’ and Mau Convention.
ings, hold circles, and give funeral discourses. Ad dreamer
W.bat
to
do
next
—
the
next
best.
’
.
that the questions o’ drunkenness, prostitution, |dl>>ey, etc.,
never discard our reason, our logic, our settled
In my notice of the Convention to beheld in dress box 377, Putnam, Conn.
bo submltte«! to Ihelr judicious attention, reporting their
faith in tbe revelations of the Bible, for the
.
Geo. Bussell Powers,
Decatur, III., published in the Banner of Light,
doings through tho splrllnal and Ft'tmliir ptesR.
'
Illlnola.
dreams
of
the
prince
of
dreamers
himself.
Be

. Kingston! Mass, 1871.
.
April 8th, I mention that our prophets and seers
2d, Rftolvtd, That we, is Rplrltiiallsts. exercise t iwanl
AURORA.—M.M. P. writes: Please allow me cause words are beautiful and pictures attractive,
nil tho,charity we profess, our crltbuRtn lining not ferconsay that Christians will not permit the peaceful
it does not follow that either the words or tbe
(lemnntlon, hut for tho development ‘>f the good; and that
triumph of mediums and scientists, but will de to ask, through the columns of your most excel pictures are true. We question no person’s faith;
To the SpiritiinlistH of New York. ■ mediums far the dlireront manIresìatipps.Miuro our sym¡>nClare a war against them to prevent it. Theques- lent paper, What are mediums and speakers trav we only state our own, and, in stating that, ex
t.hy. and eúcourngement, lest pciadventure we Is», found In
tion very naturally arises: what can we do to pre- eling through the country for? Is it for the pur press our decided disbelief in Mr. Davis's as. a
Believing tho plan of Masa Conventions, con opposition tò the nngid world. It Is far better -to !»■ «Io- .
pare for it? to lessen its afflictions? I have sought pose of educating the minds of the people to un prophet of the truth.—Providence Press.
ducted as they have been by missionaries in colvod a hundi ed times than to Judge an hinocciil person
:
information from these prophets and our spirit
wrongfully.
3d,
That thn belief In I lie medicinal uses of nladvisers. Tbe answers, iu short, have been as derstand the laws of life and nature, and to Tiie Irreconcilable Records; or Genesis Michigan and'Wisconsin, a means whereby more
minds
can
bo
reached,
and
a
greater
good
wrought
prove the immortality of the soul? or is it the
colmi lies nt tho fmiiiilatlmi of hilí'inpennre.
.
follows:
and
Geology.
By
William
Denton.
For
sale
•Uh, Raolved, That healing the. s|<?k by magnetic treat
1st, You must establish society on a true world " almighty dollar ’’ that is uppermost? If it is to
by Wm. White & Co., 108 Washington street, but by the same force employed, than by ordinary ment
Is om? of tho mn>t Important sciences of the present
educate
the
mind
to
see
and
know
that
mind
im

ly basis, to supply the material wants of your
methods, we hope, in resuming missionary labor liny, and Is.worthy of th«» most «•arnesi n‘* «ntion ami closest
Boston.
’
bodies, according to tbe best known principles of proves, expands, and continues to live on through
This book is one of Prof. Denton’s happiest ef witii the return of more genial weather, to devote Investigation, of Its laws; .1 Hereford wo rvrmmmi'iid coopera
the science of living. This will make the supply countless ages, then why refuse to give such tests forts. He is a man peculiarly adapted to the pro
lion amongst-mngneUn pliyslelaús, either In r.MHng special
equal to the demand, and enough more to insure as shall satisfy those they come in contact with? duction of such a work. A man of profound sci a good proportion of the summer to this object. meetings far an Interchange nf experiences nini ideas .upon
satisfactory progress. Call upon scientific persons Why are they so afraid of giving private tests entific knowledge, and tbe author of a work on Bro. George W. Taylor, of Collins, has consented this science, or tlm organizing of an Instituto for iiiHruc- .
on the material plane to say how this can best without extra pay?. Are they not entertained Geology, he cannot be accused of being unequal, to accompany us wherever arrangements are tlnn In referenoo tn magnetic laws.
5th,' Ìl*»nln*tì, That wo cultivate the spirit of charity to- .
be done, how people should organize associations free of charge, and cannot they do as much or "on that side, to the performance of such a task, made and a call given for a two-day meeting, and ward
all people, all religions, am! toward each other, reto most surely accomplish these purposes. If the more good by giving in private satisfactory tests? and as he is master of Hebrew and a thorough,
gnrdlng tho virtues of-life ns the tesis of thó truths we pro
answers are various and conflicting, the greatest I think they may do mote, for you cannot geta critical scholar, be is fully competent to deal with the ability and spiritual culture which he will fess,. • ■
.
•
'
■
•
.
■
wisdom should be exercised in selecting plans of person to adopt any new theory unless you can the biblical questions which present themselves. bring to the tisk will render such meetings mem
Olh, Il*tolu*dt That this Convention tender their slncoie
organizations to meet the demands of society now convince the mind that such a thing exists, and TITe work is one of tbe most telling blows that orable and of wide-spread influence for good, and thanks
to the liberal people of Waukesha for lludr kindness
and to show how society should be. If scientists how can you better convince them than by giv has ever been administered to tbe failing cause of ought to prove an incentive to more than ordinary nml generosity in caring for,our temporal wants during our
refuse to give now these rules of life and living, ing them actual tests? But when skeptics see Judaic theology. The author has met its sup
stay nmong thorn.
NettibC. Tatoii, .Secretary.
you must proceed with the same caution, and se that the pay is uppermost in the mind of said ex porters on their own ground, and fought them effort toward the achievement of this purpose.
lect according to the best knowledge attainable. pounder, do you suppose you can reach their with their own weapons. His acquaintance with As is well understood in this part of the State,
.
to.8pirit-I.iro:
Let all see to it that your financial and worldly minds f No, I do not believe a word of it. I have both sides of tbe question has given him every where be has addressed so many thousands, no
From Salem. Maw. April 17tl>, Samuel, Archer, .aged 51
affairs are conducted on the most secure and solid seen this tried on those I would fain have con advantage over his opponents, who, as a rule, al speaker is capable of doing a better work; or
years.
. ■ •
• ■
' '■
. .
.•;
vinced, and I know the effect. It seems to me most without exception, are as ignorant of science
basis known to man.
Euncrnl services were held at4bh residence on Lafayette
2d, If you wish to establish the order and love that if médiums would think less of pay and more as most scientific men are of Hebrew. Neither leaves a more happy and lasting influence over an street,
on Wednewlay atternonn. the IHth. and were conducted
of the angels of heaven among tbe people of earth, of the' good they may do, the pay would nat has Prof. Denton failed in this book to make the audience.
by Mrs. N. .1 Willis, who’c tnsplmtlnns were ns avert cousdyou must get your spiritual advice from the spirits urally come au a consequence from hearts over best use of his vantage-ground, but he has most
We have had many calls from the central latlon to the bereaved wl«’ow and friends. In whoso minds the
of heaven, then use your highest reason to inter flowing with gratitude for truths thus taught and unmercifully, though truthfully, exposed the and eastern portions of the State which wo have knowledge nf n future life had often been manifest. Mr. .
Howes, a Unltarlun clergyman, was present, having been
pret their advice; do not follow it rashly, but with proved byactnal tests given. It has been said gross popular fallacy that there is any possible
called upon tn conduct the scrvlcea In case Mrs. Wl 111 * should
caution and wisdom. The Greek and Roman na here by thinking minds, “ Give us tbe testa, we rational mode of harmonizing the account of the been unable to accept, but we shall hope to do so not arrive, lie read a norm upon angel care am! watchfultions were built up by the advice of oraclesand have heard enough of theory.” Then is it right creation given in Genesis, with the universally in the near future, and we should like to hear new over liinnanltv. It Interpreted In the light nl our spirit
ualistic faith. It would have been a wore beautiful plc’urn
augurers, or spirits. But they did not follow for test mediums to charge such a price that none believed story which is written in such indelible from other localities at once, and particularly than
In usually Intended to be drawn by those who arc called
their advice heedlessly and carelessly, but with but tbe wealthy, can receive satisfactory tests? characters upon the eternal rocks. We advise from those who desire a grove meeting or County upon to give considnti »n to. tho mourner outfllfa nf tho rank*
Some
Spiritualists
go
against
church
aristocracy,
of
Spiritualism.
The beautiful words of Inspiration through
the utmost caution, to get at the trne interpreta
everybody to read this work.— Washington Icono Convention, that the time and order of the same our Sister Wlllla seemed
douhlv oftcctlve, tlr«t-. as a comfart .
tion, and they established the highest civilization claiming to teach something better, and I ask, clast.
to tho heart of the mourner and believer*, anil second, as a
.
may be arranged and ample notice given. Where baptism uppn-thoso who might lie In the region and shadow
known to tbe ancients by these means. As soon how much in advance of the churches is this? Do
. of darkness, tho Influence <»f which ni ght cause Ifaht to
as tbe Christians got control of these nations, they,r members of chinches charge when they pray with
The Faithless Guardian; or. Out of tho hallp are riot to be had, groves may be, and in the ' spring up.
A.C.U. .
by the advice of tbe Christian priesthood, guided sinners? I fear they would not gain many con Darkness
days of sunshine we may hope for even better
into
the
Light,
is
the
title
of
a
story
writ

verts
if
they
did?
If
our
lectures
cost
less,
so
- by their infallible God, reduced these nations to
ten
by
J.
William
Van
Namee,
and
published
by
From
Danville,
Vt.,
April
10th,
M
m
.
Mattle
.
E..
wife of 1
success under the leafy boughs—
/
\ the lowest grade of barbarism and ignorance, so that the poor could attend, then the work would
Gardner L. Heath, and daughter of B. H. and M. L. Sweet,
White & Co. It is a story of struggles, • "In tho wide air, where tho spirit may find room."
, that they were soon made the subjects of the Pa spréad'more rapidly, for it is not the wealthy that. William
aged 21 year« and 6months.
trials, doubts and triumphs. The light and tri
gan and Mohometan powers, and, by the advice, are most liberal either in mind, or purse. I am umphs
Bho left a devoted husband, parent«, brothers, with many
Friends, lend us a helping hand! Let us work
are found in a belief in and acceptance of
of Christians, every indulgence was granted to aware it needs money to carry on any great Spiritualism.
other relative« and dear friends that hold her in high esteem—
By
those
interested
in
that
subject,
while
we
may.
Let
us
unite
in
an
earnest
effort
all
feeling that they had lout one of earth’« best.“None.,
,
wprk,
but
where
mpney
takes
the
ascendency
the rulers, to enable the -priests to have power to
her but to love her.” She had suifered long, hut at tho ' .
continue the- Christian’s. God, as the bnly onei over á desire to benefit and promulgate a truth, the book will be read with pleasure.—Boston to put the cause of Religious Freedom in the Em know
last death removed her «¿nlly.«o gently that she a ked her
Journal. ________________
.
suitable to degrade the people sufficiently to makei then I think they fail in both. - .
pire State, in the coming half year, further on. mother If she thought her dying, nashe was losing her sight. •
By her request not to have a minister but a medium-preside
I am spending my time and money, and feel
the dark ages and continue them. ' . ' Why is a grain of sand in the eye like a school We have the means and numbers to render our at her funeral, tho writer was called upon.
....
..
If any persons wish to calculate tbe comparative, fnlly paid when I can see the cause progressing.
’
Urs. A.r.Baowx.
selves of immense usefulness, if we but make it
value of. ancient Spiritualism a«d Christianity,, All cannot work without pay, neither do I advo- master’s cane? Because it hurts the pupil. -

LIGHT.

MAY 13, 1871.

A Groan from Orthodoxy.
I tlon ; they are changed some nnw for the better,
Tlie Davenport Brothers.
Mliislc Ball Spiritualist meetings.
J. J. CarrutherB, D. D., pastor of tho Second thank,8 “be«lno‘lO^od“^
The following account of the »dances of the
A fine day greeted the large audience assem
a«an’ " Absurdities which shook the senquoting from the Banner qf Light, care should Brothers at Americus, Ga., we copy from the bled to witness the closing exercises, at this hall, Parish in Portland, preached a sermon, Fast Day,
bo Uken to diatlnguieh between editorial articles and the Sumter Republican:
of the present course of lectures. After a song on the degeneracy of the times and the forbear- “‘r o^«a8O|\-blMPbe“T*®8| *«oh fill the
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
“ Those wonderful ar lie t s gave to tho people of Americus from the " Spiritual Harp,” Prof. William Denton
ance of God to us mortals. One can readily Ç™8«“ mind^with horror.” It is xather amusents. Our columns are opoa for tho expression of free
thought, when not too personal ; but of course we cannot a second performance, on Tuesday night, to a fair audience. proceeded in an exhaustive and masterly manner imagine the substance of such an effort of Orthot0 bear an Orthodox m nister talk of absurd!undertake to endorse all tbo varied shades of opinion to The exhibition Is not claimed by tho Davenports to be eu
Of «es; had we time, we could send home a large
pernatural. or through the agency of spiritual power; but to answer the general objections urged against doxy without our reproducing Its points.
which our correspondents give utterance.
they do not tell how the thing is dono. Of course not; that Spiritualism by its opponents, in the course of course this pastor knew God’s motives and inten-' fl°ok
a^urditiee to rooet w th him, and " bias
would spoil their trado. Hut, looking at the exhibition ae
tho effect of natural causes, cultivated Ingenuity and prac which he took occasion to pay a high compli- tions, and, seeing the crying sins everywhere Premies.” Woe unto you ecribee, you make long
ticed alclght-of-hand merely, it Is no less wonderful and In ment'to the Message Department of the Banner around us, and especially the absurdities and Prayers and devour widow s houses. Then he
explicable by the moat sharp and vigilant scrutiny than If
.8
of Light, reading therefrom two tests, published blasphemies of modern Spiritualism, drew his H.8'
ascribed to eupra-mundano Influences.
Tho question asked, hnw are these men ablo In so short a March 18th, from two children," Fannie Stevens” own inferences, and spoke advisedly in God's called the spirit-world,^which show how Httle
time—ono mlnuto by the watch—to untie therosolvcs, and
name. From the epeaker’a standpoint, how ap- common sense is left to the supposed disembodied
BOBTON, 8ATÜBDAY, MAY 13,1871.
again, in tho twinkling of.tho eye, almost, to fasten thorn and " Angeline Shepard" respectively, In proof of
selves with rnpo as before, cannot easily bo solved by tho the naturalness of this communion with the propriate was his text! David was the author of I frlend8 ,«f »««»able dupes or more miserable
spectators. Tho fact of such tying and untying is patent spirits of the departed in an earthly sense. He It: Psalmsciii: 10—"lie hath not dealt with us knave8-’
,
, 14. ., A
Office In tlio “1’a.i-lcor Building,
to all, but tho way it Is dono Is still a mystery to tho un
No. IM WASHINGTON STREET,
We have but just quoted where he admits that
also Incidentally referred in terms of commenda after our sins; nor rewarded ns according to our
initiated.
Room No. 3, Ur Staibb.
Tho feat of throwing Instruments about tho cabinet, and tion to the Psychopathic Institute proposed by Iniquities.” This ancient king knew his sinful I 80me of the communications are genuine. Now
out at the opening of tho door, with such force to roach be
yond
tho platform—by mon tied securely, hands and feet Dr. Mead, for the treatment of the insane on the life as we do some of it, and no doubt he felt His only “ pretended communications,” showing,
THK AMKBICAH NEWS COMPANY, 110 NABBAU STREET.
that he deserved the ^rath of God or Uriah’s he
how little common sense there is left to
,to their seats and a person silting between them, tied to more scientific principle of mind acting on mind,
each, without tho latter seeing or tooling any movement pf and hoped it might succeed. The lecture was fre spirit, and the wrath of good men in or out of thé the 8>»PPO8ed departed, &c. We suppose, then,
the
performers,
was
certainly
a
demonstrated
fact,
but
Me
ruBLUHiu aid tbotbibtobb.
quently applauded, and his discourse—which we body, and he utters the words quoted, and that I uncommon sense wou!d be to admit bisoreed and
how Is not one of tho revelations.
Tho last scene—that of stripping off tho coat nf Prof. Fay '>hall print in full in due time—will serve as an
makes it literally true in its application to ns. belleve that P'M"18 better «>an good deeds, and
WlUJAH WntTX,
T.CT11BM Colbt,
Ibxao H. Ilion.
and putting on that of another person, while the Davenports
were sitting ten feet distant, on each side, and hold by tho excellent tract for distribution among the general But we cannot afford to moralize at too much traota better for a starving woman than a piece of
Lctbi* Colbt....
■ Editor.
length. We said in our last we would pay our bread. We are glad for any light that comes from
persons selected for tho purpose, together with the throw public.
Lbwib B. Wilson
•
Assistant.
ing of the Instruments In every direction, as shown by tho
This closes one of the best courses of lectures on respects to this D. D., and we will now briefly over tbe border-the more sense in t the better;
Ey Buliniti connected with the editorial department of
phosphoric light previously placed upon them—was tho cli
g0
but it would not be very difficult to pick out some
thu paperi! under the eicluilve control of ¿i-rnita Colbt, max of the marvelous. Wo do not bellovo that Prof. Fay the Spiritual Philosophy and kindred subjects
to whom all letter* and communication* muit be addreued.
threw those instruments. Dis hands were tied behind, and that Bostonians have had the privilege of listen
This discourse must have sounded mudh better of th8 d«v‘no revelation, (so-called) where both .
his limbs In front, and tho knots af the fopo wore sealed
with sealing-wax and stamped, and on examination after ing to. Arrangements are being made to secure than it reads; for some twelve of the saints (?) common and uncommon sense would find no
Fair Play.
wards no change was1 observable In tho position of Mr. Fay's able speakers for the next course, which will be who listened to it, they say, " with great pleas- Plao,e- ] tblfl d'8Çourse, from which twelve of his
The New York Standard is constrained to ad hands or feel. Some imp of darkness, whether mortal or gin in October.
ure and profit,” over their signatures,have re. "oain s” received so much "gratification and
must have dono tho work so rapidly executed,
mit that, think what it may of Spirituallstn, it otherwise,
quested a copy for publication, and it is before us
ba8 a7 Rjeat cUims for common sense,
and not a man tied to his position as was Mr. F. Such Is
cannot stand by in silence and witness the injus our opinion at least.
At the close of the services the Chairman (Mr. in the Daily Press. After reading it, we think ™ ,bink tb° ‘8
^embodleds ” are up to the
For
eighteen
yoars
hove
those
mon
been
practicing
these
tice that is notoriously meted out to them as a
L.B. Wilson) invited the audience to remain a theBB twelve saints are easily nleased and satis- 8tandard> and lf thla Bev- Carruthers passes, the
amazing feats of manipulation. Thore is no machinery—»
body. It confesses that it has “no love” for none of tho paraphernalia of tho wizard or magician—no few moments and listen to a proposition to make fled with email nroflts
8plrlts certainly will. " Yet the practical effects
them; that it does not "dote on mediums"; that wires, no concealed accomplices that have ever boon detect the meetings free the next season. He then
-nicd
of
ed.
They
have
performed
before
crowned
heads
and
Inquisi

Hlatory
records
that
a
certain
meducval
ruler
. Athese abaarditieB are fearful.” Undoubtedly
jli
A
it has no desire to “have the spirits of the dead torial and scientific conclaves, but novar yet have tho se stated that Mr. Gay and a number of other.liberal . j .
. * a .
, . ..
mi v al
but mankind bas stood Orthodox absurdities for
had
been
sent
to
Syria
against
his
will
by
the
...
7^, . . . . ..
« ia.m w*
rapped up,” but it nevertheless does entertain a crets of their exhibition been discovered, and of course tho gentlemen were very desirous, on the resumption church, which, when persecuting him afterwards, a . °D* wblla
7ltb°n‘ lrretrl«vablo results. We
are ae much in the dark about it now as over. Many of these meetings next Fall, that the doors should
great respect for that principle of impartial Justice public
,
,__ ' . ■
. 6..
.
,, think we need not fear even a change of evils.
'
ascribe the operations of tho Brothers to demoniacal Influ
church was apt to do then, and would
.,
, ,
which demands that everybody should have fair ences—•others think that thoy aro ipiritual manifestations, be thrown open free to the public, adding that (as„ the
ir u
___ * i___ a,.» ___ ____ The tree of knowledge, brother, is having its efif it had the power,) made this as one of the , ,
... T.
A« i.m
__
play. After running through the whole list of such as tho hand seen to wilte on tho walls of Belshazzar’s these gentlemen were in earnest, and he heartily now
,
, .
... T fectr at last. Hear this: "They are fighting
palaeo, ae recorded In tho Bible—or the transfiguration
charges against him, viz.: for saying "that if Je, . „ . —.
-, .. „
„»
.„n
accusations which bigots and. intolerant sects so scone,
coincided
with
them,
and
saw
no
good
reason
why
xt
■
i
n
.
against
God.
They
are
doing
the
work
of the evil
when Moses and Elias appeared to Christ and his
had ever seen Naples, he would never
K
J
volubly heap up against them, it proceeds to three disciples, Potcr, Jarnos and John. But to ono who Is the project would not be successfully carried but. hovah
have «elected Palestine for h s chosen neonle ”one' wbo8e active aKent8' camate and incarnate,
with tho various phases of spiritual phenomena,
have selected .lalestlne for his chosen people^
seeking,like himself, whom they may despeak rut in a manful spirit on this wise: "The conversant
thorn Is no Identity between tho latter and former, Tho com There is in this community a growing interest Certainly, no man with an eye to beanty or corn,,
e’
’
Spiritualists, as a body, have a rather hard time. munications of tho mediums, revealing tho past, foretolling among the people to become better acquainted
who was at all acquainted with God’s heri- voaI,'.
„
. , „ „., „
They cannot give a picnic, or a ball, or a public tho future, and giving names, dates and facts recognizable with the Spiritual Philosophy, and this spacious fort,
taeé in General would make choice of this small
They are fli5hting againsth GodWe
I ” arg
We
would
by tho recipient, aro on a higher plan, entirely, than any
incUned
entertainment of any kind, upon the same stand material or physical phenomena which havo been exhibited hall would undoubtedly be filled each Bunday to tage m general, wouiu mane cbpice or tnis small,
dry,
mountainous
and
disfigured
district.
Sothe
”
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„„inBA
hero.
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ing-ground and with the same immunities with
hear its truths enunciated from this platform,
7
. .. . av
j r av t
to th nk, 1st, no set of people can fight against
If tho Davenports have accomplished nothing olso, they
prince was right; for the God of the Jews was_ _
r, Tp
which other denominational bodies can. Upon havo
were
It
not
for
the
restriction
of
an
admittance
*.
,
**
’
,
J.,
a
At
j
God:
and
2d.
if
they
could.
God
would
win.
If
certainly shown marvelous Ingenuity, and taught us
in knowledge, according to the record, I . ’
, .
\
'
spiritual performances of this kind, reporters con- to respect the capabilities and powers which tho Creator fee at the door. Mr. Denton, Mr. Wetherbee and limited
, .. ~ , - w,
Àl
j’aalj
: , theyaredoingtheworkofthe <‘evilone,thequesand
Orthodoxy
is
..
J
.
*
,
.
*v
a
aider themselves privileged to swoop down in a bns bestowed upon his rational creatures. Thoy havo also Mr. Gay made strong and pertinent remarks in and the ..God. of..Mr. .Carruthers
À.
„ . .
J.. tion arises: whose work is Orthodoxy doing? A
confounded tho wlso In their own conceit, and given us this
an equally irrational conception. Being so poetl. . ... , . , ,
body, using all the shafts of their wit, and ex demonstration that‘There aro more things In heaven and favor of the proposition.
« if Am it
v
vt
av
man must be blind indeed who cannot see in the
cally,
if
not
literally,
who
can
blame,
on
the
same
... ...
. . .. -nv u«™
hausting their quivers of irony.. Even their Sun earth than aro dreamed of In our philosophy.' ”
On motion, a committee of three was appointed
j
, - av t a t
a i
av
rigid religious school the Pharisees of the time of
people for their tendency to leave the
\
n
«11
day stances are not safe from the répertoriai 4 We publish the Republican’» article entire, that to nominate an Executive Committee to take grounds,
v,
av
1
Christ, who
the virtues
of the
t monopolized
d w”era reallall whlted
sepulchres;
barb; and the constant satire Is not compensated buy readers may ascertain all tlie points con charge of the business pertaining to the meetings, bigoted precinct. orOrthodoxy for bemore inyiting
pastures
of
Liberalism,
especially
if
with
doe
''
appear
UB
that
the
Spiritualists
are
for by any corresponding amount of fair represen nected with the modus operand! of the Brothers, select lecture committee, finance committee, etc.,
rahble
Nazarene k t 0
an wJth>
tation. If the doings and sayings of Spiritualists as seen from a Southern standpoint. The article who reported the following names: Daniel Farrar, the Liberalism the association of a life beyond
.__made no long prayers, but had tne fellowship
are to be reported, let them be reported with the says they do not claim that the phenomena ex Phineas E Gay, L. A. Bigelow, George Hosmer, the
. ,grave
. .. is included?
. , In, a word,
. ’ (following
•.
, * the
... who
t]j6 our8eB of
Maflter Then h(J
same exactness that characterizes an account of a hibited are through the agency of spirit-power, W. A. Dunklee, George W. Morrill, J. N. M. sty!0 of the persecuted prince just referred to ) if
n8 leo
th(jir true character,, That,
Methodist sermon, or tho laying of tbo corner etc,, and ytt“ they do not tell how the thing is Clough, John Wetherbee, L. B. Wilson, Mrs. Geo. Jehovah had ever seen Naples-that is f he had „
trne cha*acter of the spiritualists and their
stone of a Roman Catholic Church. If the facts done." We are satisfied, as are thousands of W. Smith, Mrs. 0. E. Jenkins, Mrs. Daniel Ear had any knowledge of Liberalism, or Channingism,
Or
Parkerism,
or,
better
still
for
the
greater
abBnrdltle8t
There this divlne {?) Btopfl. Wo
people,
both
In
Europe
and
America,
that
the
are ridiculous, readers will discover it for them
rar, Mrs. John Wood, Mrs. Benj. Dodd, Mrs. Ed
comprehends the less ) Spiritualism, he would
uld nke tQ have had their true character recselves; or if editorial comment be made, let it be Davenport Brothers are mediums through whom ward Haynes, Miss Addle Fogg.
nlzed b h,
but be pau8fl(J Let U8 do n for
made in a spirit that is not narrow with preju spirits manifest in physical life; and we are yet
Several thousand dollars were pledged to aid never have selected Orthodoxy for the religion of
Th Me a th htfal bod of people; they
dice nor blind with bigotry. Even Mormonism, to learn whether or not the boys repudiate the good work, and more will be obtained from his peculiar people We need not. say to any
flraU Banotinloniou8; hence, in Orthowith all its unnaturalness, has not had so much the source from whence the power is derived by others not then present, till the required sum of thoughtful man religious or o herwlse, that God are not
“T:
8± thaî Vand?riDfV,tnbe Of ArabB dox eyes, they are not religious; they have seen
virulent satire emptied upon it as has been which they accomplish the wonderful feats ex §5000 is reached.
m^h abam ftnd flU)noe am
the religious
hibited in tbeir presence. And, as seekers after
poured upon tho heads of the Spiritualists."
The friends of the movement feel sure of its called the children of Israel as his chosen race,
<
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%
°'X
i
Æ
body
politic
that
they
are
inclined
to associate
truth,
without
a
single
mercenary
motive
in
view,
We do not feel moved to express any par
success. So far the work has been well done, and
ticular amount of gratitude to the utterersof such we call upon these-mediums to define their posi speaks volumes for the generosity and devoted holy
7. habitation,
. ,.
. ’ or
e Orthodoxy
..
r,for.• his
. true faith, sanctity and hypocrisy as synonymous exprèslg n;fortunate. bnt who is to blame
sentiments as the above, for the simple reason tion, tbat Spiritualists may know whether they ness to the cause by the SplrituallBti of Boston or its bel evers for his spécial elect. The whole
8a88umP‘lon'and ,tbe “888»f «ensiblemen ln
Certainly the saints, (?) for claiming to be
that it is, as he says himself, a matter of plain are influenced by selfish motives in denying, if and vicinity.
be church and ou side of it, think so, and fo ow p n , and nQt
lot UvJn
tbeIr rofeg.
justice alone. Spiritualists have actual and abso they do, as is alleged, tbat they are aided by the
the dictates of their reason, and not evangelical Po
tnrni
t gome of tbe WOMt obaraot6r8
Ker. Hosen Ballou.
lute rights in the matter, and do not need to go spirit-world through the beautiful gift of medium
’
wheQ w0
lookl f()r choicg model
round begging to have them recognized. When ship which they possess.
Bunday, April 30th, 1871, was the one hundredth “utbority ; and the goodly and growing number
While the boys were in England, John King, anniversary of the birth of Father Ballou, and who feed lu the clover pastures of Spiritualiam ^brl8tIa'nBi But for buman BympathIzerB, for a
fairness is invoked for us, as the Standard in
- vokes it, a good share of the latent meanness (as he calls himself,) tbeir chief controlling influ the event was duly honored by services at the like the feed, and have no relish for Orthodoxy. d,B ulôn to Bfl0 in tbe unfortunate and the faHen £b(J ftlend ftnd tbg broth foi. Beelngi aB Je8ng
which it pretends itself to denounce, is fitlllbe- ence, visited ue in the early part of an evening, School-street Church, Boston, during the day and again however much diluted and mproved.
Modern Spiritualism has come Into the world, aw thàt he lg not the glnnet -wbo commUg the
trayed by its painstaking protestation that It has and related many particulars in regard to their evening., The interior of the church was decora
wbo oan868 tbe darkneBB tbey pltyi
no sort of sympathy, if indeed the least respect, stances in Europe—where they were to exhibit ted with flowers. Above the pulpit was a mossy has been here as a fact of note for n?ar a quarter
'
,
th(;Be wbos)ifraUtt68 ar0 appar.
for us as a body of believers. It was not called that very night, etc., which statement proved to tablet, with •! God is Love ” formed upon its sur of a century and in that time has grown to such
woraU
Tbe under and tho
upon to say even that, in a plain attempt to secure be correct, although, at the time, neither our face in white flowers, and the dates " 1771 ” and dimensions that no previous religious movement
f
80elety, ,n a „oral aspect, are
fair play by appealing to a common sense of jus selves nor Mrs. Conant (tbe medium) knew of “ 1871 ” appeared upon either side. Below the ever equaled i in the same time. There is hardthat is not affected by it, and more or
A’
a-.a
tice. What it or what any other secular journal their whereabouts. Now, if the boys should motto was a large oil painting of Father Ballou ,ly a .sect
v j »Av »a ix <v
la v*
t av iu nearer together from the fact tnat modern spirit
ba8 com0 lnb tbfl worldt p lo baye
chooses to think or believe of Spiritualism has decline to answer our query, we hope John King as he appeared in his pulpit during the latter less Imbued with it; its thought shines in the literature of tlm day, and at every funeral service g glow t0 learn tbat a 8lnner i8 a8 dear God
nothing to do with the clear, undeniable rights of will be kind enough to visit our circle and eluci years of his life.
.
gaJ &nd tbog0 wbo r0OOgniza tba trne obat.
Spiritualists. We accept so tardy an acknowledg date the facts in the case.
In the morning the Rev. H. I. Cushman, junior its feature s borrowed and used by the church
f h, « fearfnl 6vll.. will certainly rejoice
ment of the wrong persistently done our class, not
pastor, and Rev. Dr. A. A. Miner, senior, gave in--. for consolation ; if omitted and ignored on those a
in a spirit of gratefulness at all, nor yet with the The Case of Nir. Spurrier—The Spirit teresting accounts of the life and work of Father trying occasions, and the old style of death, and In lt8 inorea8e, ¿ven lf Orthod0xy is drowned in
resurrection made conspicuous, the stricken heart
..
,
Tw
ualists after Dr. Robinson.
least disposition to meet such late advances sour
Ballou.
revolts at the sham substitute and holds fast to lt8 r 8 pg 8'
' '
The Louisville Daily Commercial informs us
ly, but as proof of a healthy change that is going
The Sunday school session in the afternoon was
the
spiritual
idea
at
all
that
there
is
that
is
rationReligious
Plug-Uglies.
that,
after
the
lecture
in
Weisiger
Hall,
on
Sun

on in public sentiment, no matter how started or
conducted with especial reference to the day, and
day evening, April 23d, by Mr. C, B. Lynn, in re short addresses of a commemorative character al and consoling to the sorrowing soul. Yet while I ■•what there Ie In the editorial function that completely
to what sort of motives referable.
stealing its thunder in this way, when the ocoa- changes the fibre of a man's thought and the quality of his
We have long thought, and so have a great sponse to the objection that Spiritualism unfits a were made by the pastors. .
■
nlnh nnitH
an an
surpasses
compréhension.
But
the fact
is often
sion
suits, it
it wanna
wages war
war nonlnaf.
against It.
it as
an ntrll
evil nnd
ana I spirit
p£lnfQlly
*pal()ntour
. For
InBtttnoO: Rev.
Gilbert
Haven,
the
man
for
practical
life
and
individual
usefulness,
many others, that.the men and the churches and
In the evening Rev. Drs. L. R. Paige, T. B.
an
offence.
Aman
must
be
blind
who
cannot
man,
Is
as
gonial,
hopeful,
happy
and
kindly
a
one
as we
the journals that have been stopping in their a report in relation to the expulsion of Mr, E. R. Thayer, T. J. Sawyer, the Rev. L. L. Briggs and
forecast which will go under in the conflict, Naples conld wish to moot, with a charity as broad as It Is hearty,
work to bawl with such lustiness for the glory of Spurrier (who is the President of the Society of Rev. T. J. Greenwood, Prof. O. H. Leonard and
_ ,
. ..
,
■ a spirit as sweet as a bod of violets, and a humor as racy as
civilization in these days, and the progress of Spiritualists in Louisville) from the Second Pres Rev. W. T. Stowe gave their views concerning or Palestine, using the illustration we have already B ,B rar0- indeed, he is one of tho Jolllest Christians who
quoted.
I over believed In the wholesale damnation of his fellowliberalideas, would do much better to keep on byterian Church was presented from a committee the able patron-saint of Universalism.
■
W
bolnRB' and It 1»Unlvorsallst,
hard t® convince
strangers
thatgot
heinto
Is nothisa
wea am
are Httvlnrr
saying mnrn
more than
tuan wn
we intondnd
intenaea, hnf
out fool
reel thorough-going
whoso
faith has
with their labors and hurry up the actual condi appointed by the Army of Progress, which is an
At the Vniversalist Church at the Highlands
we must add a word or two with especial I face, and shed Its sunshine into his smile and its ohoor Into
tion of things which they claim has been com organization composed of Spiritualists, material the pastor, the Rev. A. J. Patterson, delivered an that
mfAVAnoa to thia D D ’a TAmarlra on th a nniv in- his tones. Tho eight of him is as refreshing as a Juno
passed already. We have not yet made such tre- ists, and some who are members of Orthodox interesting discourse upon the "Life, character reterencetotms iAv. s remarks on tne only m- mornlngi and h,B rfng|D(( lauKb 1B better than the muslo of .
teresting subject In his discourse, viz.: Modern many a church choir. But Gilbert Haven, the editor, is a
mentions strides that we can afford to rest on our churches. The report made a statement of the and influence of Hosea Ballou.
•
Spiritualism, and none the less so because criti- different character. The moment he gets upon the editorial
oars and fall to boasting. It will never do to set case that Mr, Spurrier had not attended the Sec
cal and unjust. The subject Itself, irrespective of « surUoVS^^
“we ”
about that, in fact; but, if we were to do it, cer ond Presbyterian Church for a long time; had
Church Liberality.
its
treatment,
is
al
ways
a
decoration
in
an
Ortho-1
it
would
bo
hard
to
find.
Zion's
Herald
is
smart,
and
makes
not
entered
its
doors
for
three
years;
had
asked
tainly it is no time when such appeals as the one
Dear Banner—I am just now enjoying a very
just
of natural
J“*“1 as ita sectarianism is intense ana ennvelj net quoted from have to be made, in order to se- to be allowed to withdraw, and been refused; had rare season! In this goodly town of Pepperell, dox
_ sermon,
.
u ,, as
, a ,bunch
.
- , flowers is,’ hard and ”
narrow
Mass.,
I am being treated—theologically speaking whether on a living body or a dead corpse. It ing. its temper 1b as frigid and forbidding as the frost of a
.cure theplainest justice from a bigoted and sub asked to have counsel at the sessions trial, and —as people
of “ my cloth ” ought to be treated al
crying in this wilderness, which is another November night. It la a sort of religions plug-ugly orevansidized press, pretending to represent " God and been refused. He also stated that he (Spurrier) ways, but very rarely are! Am recognized by a comes
____ z
___ ... ...
t>.v1 .
... gellcal shoulder-hitter, which peaceable people watch with
would^probably
have
been
allowed
to
withdraw
humanity.” It is time this disgrace was wiped
church organization—pastor and people here—as name for Ortbodoxy, that the Bible is not the tbB Bamo sort of interest as they follow tho movements of a
special
word
of
God;
truth
before
Scripture
al- prlzo-fightor. How Is It that snob a genial, generous Ohrisout. No wonder that some few men and Journals quietly, had not Dr. Robinson suspected that he a human being, a brother man, within the pale of
wn.m- it. SUV« and nrnvAA innnimtinn tn hn nor. tian undergoes such a total transformation tho moment ho
begin to realize how much more it.hurts them sustained the course of a female lecturer on Spir human “ Christian ” sympathies, and entitled to ways, it says ana proves inspiration to be per-1 dropB Int0 tho odltorial chair and puts on the ofllclal mask? .
some measure of respect as an advocate of what petual in its action ana world-wide, not confined Has ho a double nature, so that there are two men in one
than it does ns.. Spiritualists have patiently en itualism, who, when Dr. Robinson referred to her I believe to be truth.
to Jewrv or to the Bible aae- it bavs and nrovAs body anBwerlng to ono name?—or, in his editorial oharacdured it these twenty years, and the light of rea as the Jezebel of Weisiger Hall, responded by a
I gave two lectures yesterday, in the Unitarian todewry qrio ineffioieage, « says “na proves h |b h0 mea,y tho medlum through which the spirit of.
son and justice is only at this day breaking. But challenge to compare characters or debate Spirit church in this place, under spirit influence, the tbat the race or isatane ana Ezekiels is not ex-1 acctarianlBm utters its unspent spleen? The phenomena
waiting and working has done no harm; and it ualism. The report denounced the refusal of the pastor, Rev. Mr. Babbidge, kindly yielding his tinot; in fact, bo wide apart are Spiritualism and have a psychological interest worthy the investigation of
pulpit for the purpose, and most of his congrega
that if one is truth the other must be. th“i’rlliotl?on phl,loao.phorB-"
has but hardened the fibre of our faith and given Second Presbyterian Church to allow Mr. Spur tion attending both afternoon and evening. I Orthodoxy,
Tbe, ab°ve ‘B
“The Golden Age. The
rier to withdraw as bigoted and intolerant, and wish through your columns to acknowledge the error, and no Spiritualist is afraid of the test.
us the more strength to go alone.
:
This D. D„ after commenting on sundry evils of q“eBtI,on H ralBes and the Phenomenon It draws
characterized the mode in which his expulsion courtesy thus extended, and to express my grate
attention to are worthy of consideration. But
thanks for tbe same. If this example of churoh onr time says:
Female Directors of the Psychopathic was announced as unnecessarily malevolent and ful
„ . ’ ..
,, .....
... .
perhaps Bro. Tilton is not correct in his diagnosis.
liberality
and
justice
could
be
generally
followed,
bitter. The mere announcement, the committee it would be a happy day for " Christianity.”
Hospital.
°p'.?X°T»S', « "«■
.
Yours for the right and tbe true, ■
Public justice requires that the female element claimed, would have been sufficient, without de
is the countenance given, by popular sentiment, *ormB a genial, hopeful, happy and kindly man
J. M. Allen.
should be incorporated in the governing and ad nouncing all .Spiritualists as following a " foolish
to certain forms of error under the name of roll-1 into a sour, surly, querulous and pugilistic plug
Pepperell, Mass., April 24,1871.
delusion,
”
and
having
"
blasphemous
”
and
wicked
visory boards of benevolent institutions. In
gion, but the direct influence of .which goes to ugly; for many an editor is bright, and radiates
It is so seldom that the Christian church shows eradicate whatever is worthy of the name. These
„„„„
school boards, the right of woman to a, place principles and practices.
In conclusion, the report stated the readiness of the slightest liberality toward our lecturers, that doctrines of demons—for to suoh an origin may 8un8h*ne wherever his paper goes. Bro. Haven,
has been sometimes generously, or we should
some
of
them,
at
least,
be
confidently
ascribed
—
besides
being
an
editor,
is
an
evangelical clergy
rather say justly, recognized; but in the manage the spiritual society to debate with the clergy we put bn record with pleasnre the above ac are permeating the consciences, polluting the man. He has been inoculated with the clerical
men
of
any
congregation,
orally
or
through
the
knowledgment.
The
Bev.
Mr.
Carruthers,
of
ment of asylums, except as a paid subordinate
hearts, and destroying the souls of many of onr virus. His mental constitution has thereby be' officer, she has had no place. At this day it is newspapers, the propositions that the Bible sus Portland, who manifests such a spirit of ostra peop 61
.
I come diseased. Thence comes the hard and narunnecessary to argue in favor of her fitness as an tained Spiritualism; that Spiritualism is more cism to everything that does not tally with his
We thank him for the admission of the fact, and row dogmatism, the intense and shriveling seotalike
primitive
Christianity
than
the
denomina

"creed,
”
would
do
well
to
imitate
the
liberality
of
adviser or authoritative director. Friends of the
he also seems to be aware—as every one must be rlanlsm that characterize his and nearly all the
- new psychopathic hospital, the organization of tions that assail it; that the lives of Spiritualists his brother in the ministry, Bev. Mr. Babbidge, whose eyes are open of its wide spreading influ-1 self-styled religious newspapers conducted by
which we hope to announce at an early day, will compare favorably with those of the laity or of Pepperell, alluded to so feelingly by Bro. Allen. ence. As to "the destroying the souls of many of clergymen, «Andrew Jackson Davis, in his Nahave already pronounced an opinion in favor of clergy of other churches, and that the effect of
our people,” that is not so clear; when he passes ture’s Divine Revelations, pp. 690-730, has clearly
Form oF Request.
uniting her practical judgment and active benev Spiritualism on the conscience, heart and daily
over the river he may find many such “ destroyed delineated the corrupting and degrading tendenWe are in receipt of letters from friends in dif souls ”in high and happy places, and be surprised I oies of the clerical office. Its stifling and dlstortolence with the sterner administrative qualities life of men is better and purer than that of the
religious sects that denounce it.
,.
ferent parts of the country, suggesting that be into saying," Well, really I ” He says also, “ Even j0g influence is very often apparent on Its unforof the other sex.
'
quests be made to the Banner of Light, and also little children are brought within their influence, tnnate victims, even after they have entered upon
Some of our lady friends have kindly volunNewspaper Bigots.
letters containing the agreeable information that- and progressive schools of practical ungodliness other vocations.
. teered to solicit subscriptions. They have the
A. E. G.
A correspondent at Pawtucket informs ns that several intend to do so, but that the writers do are open, on the Holy Sabbath, with those opened
—------------------ ------- ---------.
heart to feel the need of action in this good cause,
Sackett’s Harbor Celebration.
and where they put their hands to the work, the local paper there—the Gazette and Chronicle not understand how such a document should be for conducting the lambs of the flock into the fold
they possess the skill to accomplish their pur —has been repeating the slanders of the New legally worded. We would respectfully suggest °f Christi”
I We have received an extended account of the ■
pose. Here is a noble field for emulation. Who York Herald against Spiritualists and Spiritual that, as the Banner of Light Publishing House is
Progressive schools of practical ungodliness.” twenty-third anniversary of the advent of modism, and suggests to the Spiritualists of Rhode not an incorporated institution, those who desire That is lucid, very. And these Lycedms which he ern Spiritualism, held at Sackett’s Harbor, N. Y.;
will send us the longest list?
Island that they drop all such papers. It is time,* to aid us pecuniarily, by donations of money or refers to are open on the Holy Sabbath, with hut W0 omlt it8 publication because the MBS. are
we think, to let such toadies to Old Theology otherwise, in order thereby to strengthen ns in the those that are open by the Orthodox to conduct not properly prepared for the press, and we have
. Woman Suffrage Convention.
We have before given notice that a National know and feel that Spiritualism is a power in the maintenance of onr great and glorious cause, can lambs to Christ. This writer has tried both kinds; not the time to revise the report. The celebration
'
the top of his head is sore now, after forty years took place at Dr. D. S. Kimball’s, where it has
"Woman Suffrage Convention will be held in New land, that Spiritualists will ndt submit any longer do so in the following language:
"I give, devise and bequeath unto William have passed, from the long sticks with metal been observed the last six years. Spirits spoke
York City on the 11th and 12th of May, under the to such slanders with impunity. Cease patroniz White,
Lnther Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston,
auspices of a Committee. An earnest appeal to- ing these sheets altogether. When you touch Massachusetts, Publishers, [here insert the de ends which so often were tapped on the top of his through entranced media; Mrs. M. S. Kimball
the women of the United States has been issued, such men’s pockets, you touch their souls! It is scription of the property to be willed,] strictly head to keep him awake in his seat. To compare saw and described spirits, and gave very satis
upon trust, tbat they shall appropriate and expend suoh with these " progressive schools of ungodli- factory tests; and the meeting closed with an en
signed by Isabella Beecher Hooker, Josephine S. time that justice accompanied charity.
the same in euoh way and manner as they shall ness”(?) and his kind for conducting the lambs to
Griding, Mary B. Bowen, Paulina Wright Davis,
deem expédient and proper, for the promulgation Christi Why, it is no wonder that children get tertaining address by Dr. Kimball.
“ The Magic Stair.”
Ruth Carr Denison and Susan B. Anthony.
of tbe doctrine of the immortality of tbe soul and sick of religion before they grow up, and at this
Frederick Hyren, who claims to be in posses
A new edition of this fine work, by Andrew its
eternal progression.”
,
day I look back upon a few years of youthful ex sion of the apostolto gift, has prepared a new edi
The spirit of Tilton’s Golden Age is fourth proof. Jackson Davis, has just been issued, handsomely
We learn from the Louisville Oommqjmlal thit perience in an Orthodox Sunday school at the tion of his autobiography and the new dispensa
Not a single typographical error can be found in bound in extra cloth. For sale, wholesale and re
tail, by the Banner of Light Publishing House.
labor of all kinds is much needed in Murry, Ky. North End as both an; Infliction and anlmposi- tion as revealed to him.
its columns.
■F“ Thia paper la Issned every Saturday Morn
lag, eae week la advance ofdate.
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MAY 13, 1871

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

JL I G-JH T
Movements of Lecturers and Medium«. and celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of

FOURTH EDITION NOW READY.

5
THIRD EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED, JUST

PUBLISHED.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, lecturer and healer, as will he their marriage. Although the weather was very
the hall was filled to overflowing, One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations!
Contents of this Number of the Banner, iseen by our correspondence in another column, unfavorable,
and presents—including valuable ones from
“DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.’*
First Page: Poems—" Tribute to Alice Cary," by has
I
returned West, and will labor in Southern friends in Boston and elsewhere—costing about In order to supply the demand for *
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Cora L. V. Tappan; “ In Memory of Thomas T. Illinois
:
and Indiana. He is an able and pleasing $300 were bestowed, consisting of two gold watch
ANDREW JACKSOX DAVIS’S LATEST BOOK,
tr With an Illustration representing the formation of the
Greenwood," by H. W. Thompson; Story—“ Dr. ।speaker, and the people in that part of the coun es and chains, coin silver table and tea apoons,
spiritual body.
ENTITLED.
silver teapot, cake basket, butter dlsb, ladle, nap
Bernard’s Compact,” translated from the German. try
1
will be fortunate in obtaining bls services.
kin rings, knives and forks, silver coin, a splendid
The following aynopals of contents will convince the readei
Second: Poem—“ The Angelus,” by Bret Harte;
Joseph D. Stiles’s address during the month of framed picture, and many other useful articles.
that thia little book li nt once original, spiritual, entertaining
Free Thought—“ Elder Knapp and his California May will be Weymouth, Mass.
Tbe company was entertained with music by Mr.
and liutructlvc.
James Hili and brother, Mr. Isaac Swan and Mias
Devil,” by “R. B. H.;” “ What shall we do with
HYKOl’HIS OF CONTENT1*:
With Jets of New Meanings,”
Mrs. B. E. Warner has been lecturing in Put Ella White, and all joined in Binging “ Anld Lang
Hie. I.—•• Death ami» thr Aftkk Lifk.”—In thia lecture
Science?” by H. L. Barter; “ Rev. Mr. Cudworth nam, Conn., where she is much liked. She will Syne ” and other selections. After a bountiful w. have Just published tho voi'iini gniTioH, which fact Is
the author ahowa that the Bible 1« a reliable history of spirit
enough to prove tho popularity of "Jars;" and the effect
Criticised,” by Elijah Myrick;’“Power of the
ual manifestation«: Paul’s doctrine of the " spiritual body ”
accept engagements in New England. Her ad supply of refreshments, tbe party adjourned to exerted by tho “lmpre««loiiH" anti principle! of the “Foun la
vivid description ol death-scone. Illustrated by
Press,” by Harriet E. Pope;" Mrs. Cora L. V. Tap dress, P. 0. Box 377, Putnam, Conn.
Crispin Hall, where the festivities were continned tain” may bo Interred by the following brief extract! from thoconfirmed;
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the character of the Individual after death.
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count of his method In the use of clalrvox mice; lie shows the
ley; " Speakers’ and Mass Convention," by H. 8. at the Nuohusa Hoose, where he will remain a happy years, and the pleasure of meeting with Even the young and Illiterate, It would ieein, need hive no dltTcrcnco
between the constitution ot this world and that of
diniculty In comprehending the sublime and beautiful truth«
them again on the “ golden ” day.
Brown, M.D.; “Suggestive,” by 8. L. Walker; few weeks.
the Hummer-Land; the laws of urowth after death; difference
'¿Act-1*11'11 by tho'iiiilcd author.-Harerhill Tri- HVeHp Pub
between M spiilt-world ” and the grand zone In spaco; deW. P. Jamieson is engaged to speak four Sun
Correspondence in brief from Connecticut, Illi
Milford.—Washington Hall.—Sunday morning,
scrlptlone of lulands, rivers, valleys and populations in the
la deep and thoughtful In It« chancier and elevating In
higher sphere.
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lications; “Considerations,” by George Russell May 14th. Will be in attendance at the annual lowed by'Eva Wales, Netta Anson, Effie Adams, I have been reading “Tho Fountain,” A. J. Tla»l«’« new aroHKC.3.
called upon to be consistent; Bible believers cannot re
and am surprised and puzzled.—L. .2., in Banner of Light.
Ject modern manifestations from the other life; the arutiment
Powers; “ To the Spiritualists of New York," by meeting of the State Association of Michigan Minnie Wilson, Flora Cheeny, Stella Worger, Mr. book,
It covers a wide range of topic«, and does not claim tube I plainly set forth; about language In the u many mansions''
H. S. Bacon and Henry Anaou; remarks by Hen exhaustive, hut rather suggestive in Its treatment of them. | of the heavenly homo; author's 'Inion of Children's Fro*
A. 0. and Eliza 0. Woodruff; “Convention in Spiritualists in June.
gresilve Lyceums In the better world; wonderful accounts of
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Southern Wisconsin," reported by Nettle O. TaMrs. M. 8. Hoadley speaks In Lunenburg the ry Anson and J. L. Buxton. The exercises closed —Xorln Carolinian.
.
a grand Banner March, in which fifty-four It Is profusely Illustrated In a manner to render It attractive different tribes ami nations and religions among tho spirits.
tor, Secretary; Obituaries. Fourth and Fifth: first and second Sundays in May; third Sunday with
to chi dren, while tho quaint conceits and similitudes win
Hec, 4.—“Sociai. Cknthks in tiii: .Hi mmek-Land.”—An
took part. _________ _ _____________
I argument with Mr. Nicodemus nod his like: how a social
make II no lc«s pleasing to many grown-up readers.—Com
Leading Articles on Matters of Interest, Items of In New London, Conn.; during September and
I centre becomes magnetic; what death docs, ami what It docs
monwealth, Horton.
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I not do for the Individual; straining sand siftings and icgenerA Rollable Medium.
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Intelligence, etc. Sixth: Messages; “Message October in Lynn.
Thore are good thought« In "The Fountain," and the
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with her a few days since; the influences were " Tho Fountain " Is ns grand a book aa Mr. Davis ha« writ I the Pcntveosl meiUloncd In the New Tcslamt nt.
Fair, held in Boston, amounted to $3100. Seven highly appreciative audiences.
ten, and Is better adapted to the average Intellect than any of
Hie. 6.—“ LANGI A6H IN THE HVMJIHYLANDTh« UWS Of
Nathaniel M. Pierce, an inspirational speaker beautiful, powerful and truthful. I have had ait- his other writings.—fir. B. IV. Lain Hanner of Light.
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Jets of New Meanings." tn this volume we have Mr. Davis's
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The Spirit Message Department contains
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hours.
much highly Interesting matter. The question re
ability of communications from tbe apirit-world tho most searching and faithful rebuke of Its absurdities, | tlvcs which ought tn control men; how Mother Nature works
for her children; the true law by which you can secure your
Miss Nellie L. Davis lectures in Natick, Mass., of mind, that I feel it a duty obligatory on me— perversions and mischievous delusions Hint Ims yet been I own
lating to the theory or philosophy of spirits pass
personal development; how idkas move the world aud
given to the world.—The Liberal Christian, few Turf.
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Would that the world wore tilled wl’h Just siten apostates. I bition of the earth.
Sophia Enos, to her sister in Boston; Major Alex street Lynn, Mass. He will visit Maine soon.
Yours truly,
B,
Wo read “The Fountain” with great care, and here permit
D—“A Voice from Jamhh V ictok \V ilhon. —Tho
us to say, wo cndoiso every word ofh. If that Is recantation,
chief attraction of this Interview with a resident of another
New York, May 1st, 1871.
ander Stone replies to a question from friends;
put us in tho same boat. Kcnd for tho hook; yon will ilml.
world consists In tho wonderful disclosures'of a system of
beside his remarks on Spiritualism, a rich mlnu of useful
hospital treatment to which person« nflllcted whh a^Tokka ”
Joseph H, L. Taylor, to bis friend, Daniel Mason;
Mrs» A. C. Latham,
knowledge.— Crucible.
arc subjected; there Is deep pitlfioa and true wisdom In every
Nellie Abbot, late of Lawrence, Mass., to her The medical clairvoyant and healing medium, Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this The «11 tcrlng of the bint. Mr. Davi« ha« «tartk.l hv hl. V«vGn..^n®«r!,f' the' “XlW^
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Office :
mother; Capt. Gorham Bassett communicates in located at 292 Washington street, is meeting with
TniLorDOiSriBirvAtMAeAzini. Price 80 oil. poroopy.
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to his mother in Boston, who, he says, requested ular " physicians often visit Mrs. L.’s rooms incop. end Intelligence. Publlehed In London. Price 25 cent,.
alibied. Mr. Davi« ban a perfect right to critical! what
elegantly In cloth, for only <5 calls a copy, posliiKo 12 cent.'
Midium amd Datbbiak. A weekly paper published any
Iio consider« " error« " In HnlrliuiilUm, nnd we hnve the «nine
Lllicrnl dUcount when n Inrgc number of copli'n are ordered,
him to come and say something to cheer her up. for the purpose of securing clairvoyant informa inTn»
London. Price Scents.
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Spiritthe right to cell In question the error, of Old I'l.e-lngy-nnd
white i co at the BANNER OF 1.1 H BOUK.NTORE
E^”Eila Parker, Pratt’s Station, will please tion in regard to the patients under their care; nallsm. Publiihod in Chicago, Ill., by B. B. Jones, Ksq. God
know, there .re plenty ofthem.-taner of Light.
iMWariUngton' «trod” IwoMIdit ‘
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accept our hearty thanks for a basket of beauti and yet those very men publicly repudiate heal Price 8 cent».
Andrew Jackson Davis has fallen from grace! “Hoob*
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Room. She says, “ The flowers will cheer some
Tbs AmbbioAm Bvibitvaiiit. Publiihod at Cleveland, 0, be accepted as having been nude to him solely through ciair* I
“The Fountain.”
voynRce.” This Is terrible, and is only to ho explained on the
"Eitixttioiii
TITATITT’O
Price 6 cent,.
hearts, and bring to mind the fresh air, the songs
theory of a «rltcr hi the Eriritual Afonthlp. that Andrew has
JSxUlKST
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Thb Cbooibib. Published In Baltimore. Price Scents.
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book
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made the sport of spirits.—ilochester Union and Dem.
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of birds,’and the beautiful thoughts inspired by a
Thb Hbbald or Hsutb abd Joubhal or Physical Out- boon
The Insinuation that Mr. Davin Ignores the teim of medium, 11 a A ixim
n a nr
amd mtir i nrra nn*
is conclusive evidence that A. J. Davis continues tubs. Published In Now York. Price 20 rents per copy.
walk through forest shades.”
and substitutes clairvoyance to escape martyrdom, is too ah*
DAIJNJL xAlb..-ANIJ 1 rl r.
L»t \ r.o ,vi*
:
as popular as ever with the reading public. See
surd nnd unworihy a spiritual magazine to need a notice.—
THE APOSTLES.
6^” The Milford (Mass.) Journal copies from the opinions of the press, in exlenso, which we pub
p«
Chicago Tribune,
These three remarkable bouM.bv the great French VhHoso*
To Correspondents.
Having had n superior mtdium in my family for years, 1 am
phnr, aro attracting the eanust attention o* all renders
the Banner of Light, Cora L. V. Tappan’s poem lish in this issue of the Banner in regard to' this
convinced that Mr.-Davis le hi great error upon mhny points
“ Tliev aro of great power and learning, earnestly and honest*
jy- Wo do not read anonymous letters and cAmmunlca
entitled" Jubilate,” and prefaces it in this wise: latest work of Jhe “ Poughkeepsie seer.”
that ho attempts to elucidate—A. IK. II. E.t in the Amenean
ly written, beautiful In style, admirable in treatment, mid
tlons. The name and address of tho writer are In all cases
Spiritualist.
’
nllod with reverence, tenderness and warmth of heart.’1
Indispensable, as â guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot under
. “We pronounce the following the most perfect
This latest work of Andrew Jackson Davis, published In
*»• Price $1,75 each, postage 24 cents each.
.
take to return or preserve communications that are not used.
poem ever written by an American lady, and
Boston by Wm.Wlilto.lt Co., seems destined to Im ns coleSalem, Mass,
brated a book ns " Divine Revelations." One thing Is certain : .
C. D-, Wnigiiza, W. Va.—Wo believe Mr. Millcron'« ad
THE
BIBLE
IN
INDIA;
fully equal to anything ever published by Long
tho work Is selling rapidly, and no doubt will run through
Tbos. Gales Forster, the renowned trance speak dress Is Little Falls, N. Y.
Or, The Hindoo Origin of Hebrew, anil Christian Revelation.
many editions.—Hon. Consul IHgbg.
I
fellow."
'
. ■ ■ ■•
"
Translated from tho Frenchof Louis Jacolltot. A remarkable
er, is engaged to lecture in Salem during May.
Mr. Davis la abundantly competent to apenk for himself.
volume, which Is making a great sensation in Europe, and
Tho book from which Mr. i’owoll has drawn hla conclusions,
Mr. Beecher is reported to have said on a recent Our friends there have a rich spiritual feast in
exciting
the nrofoiimloft attention of thinning people.
Married:
and got up such a'glorlllcatlon hv the devotees of Ohl ThcoloV I'rlec $2,00, postage 24 cent*.
Sunday, that if his mother had danced oftener store for them.
In Springfield, HL, April 8th, Dr. L. 1’. Britt, formerly ot gy, tlirouih the r'llgtous and secular press, Is known as the
"Fountain," nnd wo will send It by mall, post paid, to any
St. Louis, Mo., and Mias Sarah M. Summen*, of Curran, Ill.
and said the catechism a little less, it would have
one who will send us one dollar and sixteen cents—//on. .S'.
HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
been better for all of her family.
8. Jones, tn the lleligia-Philoiophical Journal, Chicago, III.
A Handbook for Ladles nnd Gentlemen, with hints and an*
Spiritualist Lyceums arid Lectures.
■ The contents of "Tho Fountain " are of that varied nature
ecdotcs concerning nice points of taste, good manners, and
oston.—Eliot Hall.—Religio-Philosophical Club.
that we timi some thlngH to bo plcancd with, some to be in*
the art of making one’s self agreeable. The beat and most
BUSINESS MATTERS
Thb South.—We learn from a friend in Cal —B
On Wednesday evening, April 2Gth, thia organi
structcd by, some to demur nt. some to deny and some to
entertaining book on tho subject ever published.
houn Oo., Georgia, that tbe subject of Spiritual- zation met in the lesser ball, and was called to
regret.—“ A’. S. U'.,'* tn t/ic American Spiritualist.
•»• Price $1,75, puatngc 24 cents.
Mrs. J. H. Foster, Business and Test Medium, Tho thanks ot every independent BpIrltuiillHt are due to A.
lam is attracting increased attention lit that por order by the President, Dr. H. B. Storer. John
J. Davla tor his chnllcnpo to further Invcstluatlun. The nine
May 13.
THE ABT OF CONVERSATION,
errors pointed out by him arc mainly the product of theologi
tion of the State; and we hear similar Imports William Day was chosen Secretary pro tern. A 160 Elliot Place, Brooklyn, N, Y.
| With Directions for Helf-Culturc. Teaching tho art nf con
of tbe records was read, after which they
cal training. The wonder Is that we have not more of them.
from Alabama. We have maby subscribers in. portion
I versing with ease and propriety, nnd setting forth the literary
J
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ansfield
,
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est
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,
answers
—Hen lieti-tie, a sSpirit, through J. J.
Loudon, Eng.
were accepted as a whole. Mr. H. O. Coffin was
I knowledge requisite to appear to advantage In goud society.
the South; and the number, is increasing weekly. declared elected a member of the Club.
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, New York. In conclusion, wc repeat with renewed emphasis—
| A book of real merit and Intrinsic worth.
Al.
Peace, enlightenment and happiness must follow
*•* Price $1.50, postage 20 cents.
Tbe questton for discussion was stated by the Terms, $6 and four tbree-oent stamps.
President, and Mrs. Dr. Emma R. Still com
in the wake of Spiritualism.
Bead
Jets!
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books arc all beautifully printed, and handsome*
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, Beautiful paper, fine pr«u«work. superior binding. Price I ly boundThose
menced its consideration, after which Dr. Storer,
In cloth covers with gilt backs_
a
THB X10I0 XIBB0B.
John Wetherbee. H. S. Williams, Dr. Dewey, of 105 East 12th street. New York. Terms $2 and 3
only 81,OO, postage 10 cents.
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:
Providence, M. V. Lincoln, M. T. Dole, N. M. stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
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Illustrated
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Wright, and Dr. W. A. Dunklee gave their
Charms none to Bleep, nor any from it wakes—
,
Forty-two Engravings.
It only glveth back the thing it takes.
views upon the subject. It was then, on mo
For sale wholesale and rctffir'fiy the publishers. WM.
tion, voted to continue the discussion of the same
'T Is but tho heart's own cheer that makes It glad,
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
SPECIAL
NOTICES
And one's own bitterness will drive him mad;
,
subject on Tuesday evening, May 2d, tbe regular
BY LOIfl WAIBBROOKEK
158 Washington sireut, Boston, Mass.; also by our Now York
It noedoth. not that other help be had. Wednesday night meetingbeing held on thatevenAgents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau
Author of “ Alice Vale,” ” Huffrago for Woman,” etc., etc.
Dame Fortuno makoth none to rise or fall;
FREE MORNING CONCERTS.
street, New York.,
• •
ing, on account of the Festival at tbe ball on the 3d
All who have rend Mrs. Wnlsbrookcr'a “Alice Vale "will
To him that hath not doth no portion fall;
nraT mtnr roirvn
bo anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which the pub
Early In tho morning rise,
Inst. Dr. Storer was appointed to open the de
.
. .
.
l UBblSUbP.
I Hnhers have put forth In elegant stylo, it Is dedicated to
To him that hath la freely given all.
T. tho Common quick retreat,
bate. Adjourned. .
tt «a nrmn ■ sr tan nnnrnn ntrtmittazarnmtm
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omen Everywhere, and to W ronged and Outc ast Woman. •
They see themselves who look In Fortuno's face;
Without money, without price,
Children’s Progressive Lyceum.—On Sunday fore?
HERMES MERCURIUS TRISMEGISTUS ; I E«peclally."
Tik-author■«ays: “Indedicating till«i book to
Unto tho sad is sadness heaven's grace;
Hear tho birds their songs repeat,
woman In general, and to tho outcast in particular, 1 am
noon,
April
30th,
the
exercises
of
'he
Lyceum,
at
And to tho souls that love Is love's embrace.
Whore tho carpet, groan and nice,
(Ter Maximus! King of Egypt! Mklciiiziidkk!)
prompted by a love of Justice, as well as bv the desire to
Eliot Hall, were agreeably diversified by a visit of
।
—Harper's Magatine.
“
arouse
woman
to that self-assortloH, that sclf-Justlce, which
Lies spread out beneath your foot; •
twenty-three members of the Hingham Lyceum,
BIS DIVINE rYMANDER.
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Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
blindness.
I
refused
to
Hee.
I
had
eyes,
but
I
. Benjamin Cliadaay..
l.l'üiA.• -bllvhrook,.,
•1'1
- -•••• , ---If
she
can
’
t
get
money
enough
to
buy
it,
borrow
M
r. J. G. Giles, Princeton. Mo.
sooner
than
that,
except
in
special
cases.
There
- M llcrmnu Snow...............
l.ùü
.
Friend.......
would not use them. I had ears, but I would not
harles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
it—borrow it. Mias Brown always has it, and C
Dr. IBIlltulniin.....
1,im Lady Friend in CaHfjrhia, l.CU
Mirs Julia J. Hubbard will lecture In Manchester, N. If.,
hear. When anything spiritual, or relating to are cases upon record, both in the Old World
H. W. Thompson....
May
7: in North Scituate. Mass., May 14; in Wcsttord,May
Jan.
17.
she
will
lend
it
any
time.
Spiritualism, was offered to me, I thought it was and here, asserting that our medium, when un
21. Address, box 194. Cholsea, Mass.
der
the
control
of
another
spirit
than
Iter
own,
Mbs. A. Hull, trance and inspliatlonal speaker, 1716 Park
the devil, and I turned my back against it. But
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters avenue. Philadelphia, Pa
•
Invocation.
Mrs. Dr. J. O. Hall, normal and trance, Fort Scott, Kan.
I am glad to bo able to return and give my testi has in spirit visited friends, and those with whom answered by William Berry.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton will speak one-half tho time In
Thou Judge of all the earth, thou Eternal Good, mony in its favor.
she was not acquainted, in distant lands, and has
'Stowe and onc-halfln Morrisville, Vt., for one year. Address
. who. occupieth all space, all form, and guideth all
Stowe, Vt.
I do not expect to make one single convert to communicated through media furnished there,
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge, 6 Vassall Terraco, Kensington, W.,
motion, wh praise thee for the experience of baby
____ ___ . , _
your beautiful religion, but X expect to do my and, when shown in her normal state-the commu
Thurstlav, Jan. IS.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; Loudon, Eng.
J. D. Uascall, M. D., Waterloo, WIs. _
hood, of childhood, of youth, of mattiro age, and
nication,
she
remembered
nothing
of
it,
but
de

Matthew
Hogan,
of
Boston,
to
Fathur
Biley;
William
Tibs
duty by coming. Our brother Miller was inspired
Dr. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
bets, of Bristol, Mo,; Jennie Johnson, of l«ow York, to her
. finally for the frosts that crack tho shell and giro
clared
it
was
precisely
what
she
should
have
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henn’ street. East Boston, Ms.
mother.
"
.
by a great truth. Jie intuitively apprehended the
Mrs. A. L. IIagbr, inspirational. Mount Clemens, Mich.
Monday, Jan. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
us a glorious resurrection in the world which fol
coming of the angels in attendance upon the given under such circumstances. The old notion Fred Sornerby, to Mr. White: Hannah Pierce, of Dorchester. Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer. 122 East Madison street. Baltimore. Md.
Mbs. M. A. C. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer calls to
lows this. And wo praise tlieo, also, that we have Christ-spirit of truth. But he gave a wrong sig that the spirit never leaves the body only at Mass.;
Deborah Hnilth, of Elliot, Mo.; Sarah Thompson, of
lecture and attend funerals. Address, Middlesex* Vt.
town, Me.
heard tliy voice calling us hither again, that we nification to it. He was right about his dates, death, modern Spiritualism proposes, to explode. 01Tuesday,
James II. Harris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
Jan. 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Wm. A. D. Hums, West Side P. O., Cleveland, O.
may minister unto the needs of those who still re but he gave a wrong signification, and from that The truth is, you every one of you are in the habit, Jonathan Wilde, oi Boston, to hla grandson; George W. Ja
Zrlla S. Hastings, inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
of Waterville, Mo., to his mother; Rosalind Davis, u
main in the shell of mortality. And weasktliatour grow up the errors that have become so firmly under certain circumstances, of leaving your cobs,
E. Annie Hinman will answer calls to lecture. Address,
Chicago, to her alsUr.
, ,
..
Thursday, Jan. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Fails Village,Conn.
duty may bo always plain; and when we know it,
Moses Hull will speak In Dayton. 0.» during May. Ad
established in our church on earth. It will be re bodies, going out from them and holding comrnu- Agnes Ellis, of St. Augustine, Fla., to her hr ther in New dress.
166 West Baltimore wtreet. Baltimore, Md.
we may be ready to obey thee, to do oiir duty faith membered—by those at least who are acquainted nication with friends who are absent from you. York; Mattie, to uLlttlo Raven"; Simon Barnard, to bls
D. W. Hull, Inspirational and normal speaker, wll' lecture
fully ami fearlessly. And wo ask for these inorYou do this in dreams, you do it under other cir uncle.
Monday, Jan. 3ft.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; In Wyandotte, Mich.. May7; in Hobart,Ind ,May20-29;ln
with the subject—that ho came to preach of the
Decatur,
111., Jnno 1-3. Permanent address, Hobart,*nd.
cumstances, when there is not oven a framentary Mary Ann Cooney, of New York, to her lather, in Cairo. Ill.;
talB, when tho kindly frost of death shall crack
Lyman C. How*.. u¿D9.Fredunia,N. T* _ . m t
second coming of Christ just before your modern
Jonathan Nickerson, of Somerville, to ids friends; Charles
rs. 8. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich , care K. Talbot.
their mortal shells, they may rise triumphant to Spiritualism had its advent. He was the John record of what you have said and done when sep Brown (Artemus Ward), to his friends: Col. William II. M
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational. Owensville. Cal.
,
of Savannah, Gn„ to hla mother.
tho world of souls, knowing where that world is, the Baptist of your beautiful religion, but he did arated from the body; and in the higher life you Humphreys,
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Hoadlky will speak In Lunenburg,
Tuesday, Jan. 31.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mass.,
May
7
and
14;
in
Now
London,
May
21.
Address,
0
K.
Goodell,
of
Medford.
Maas
;
William
Cutter,
of
Mod«
and what, they aro to expect from it. Father and not know it,. Wo did not any of jib know it. And will all be able to see the process, and to under
lord, Mass.: 31 rs. Lydia Fisher, of Dedham. Mass.; Minnie Fitchburg, Mass
Wm. II. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
Mother, bless us each and all, and give us, day the church to-day is persecuting its Saviour, apd stand it in its simplicity.
Dutton, of Mtndlehoro’, Mass., to her sister Dolllo.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, Detroit, Mich.
Thursday, Feb. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Q.—If the spirit is dissevered from the body, Richard
by day, bread from thine own table, so that each doos not know it.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti, Mich.
Olney, to his friends; Esther Itnbormann. of Boston,
Wm. F. Jamikson, Chicago, III, care Present Age.
can it return?
.
to her father: Emma Borrows, of Boston, to her mother.
day may be a holy sacrament to thee. Amon.
fl. 8. Jones,Esq., Chicago.III.
I am here to warn my family against denying
Monday, Feb. fi.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A.—No. There is a magnetic cord, a spiritual John
Jan. 16.
.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Bundays
Moore,
to
his
friends
In
England:
Jacob
Helder,
to
his
this Lord and Saviour of the human race; for so attraction binding the spirit to the body, however brother In Constantinople; Nettie Walker, of Camden, N. J., for tho friends In the vicinity of Sycamore, Hl., on the Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.
sure as they sin against the light which I have distant that spirit may bo, until it has come under to her mother and sister.
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Cn., Pa., box 34.
Questions and Answers.
Tuesday, Feb. 7.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co., Ill.
brought, them to-day, so sure will they regret it another and a higher law by virture of the chem
War Bonnet," of Laramie, to Henry Phillips; Rusle Hill, of
8. A. Jesfer. lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have questions, when they come to the spirit-world ¡'for this same
Cincinnati,0., to her mother; William Marche, if Indiana,
0. p. Kellogg, East TrumDUll, Ashtabula Co.. O.
to
his
heirs.
ical change of death.
.
Mr. Chairman, I am ready to ans wer them.
Mrs. Frank Reed Knowles, Inspirational speaker. Breeds*
Monday, April 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Jesus will say to them, as he said to .me, “My.■ Controlling Spirit.—I will here take occa
Annie Hammond, of Cincinnati, O , to her mother; James ville, Mhh.
Qfes.—Wliat is the philosophy or theory by brother, I have been on the earth ministering
D. P. KAYKKR,M.D..Eric,Pa.
_
Alexander, to hla brother; tamos McCan, of Manchester, N.
which spirits cause ponderable substances to pass through my angels all these twenty years, and sion to state that I am informed that some of your IL, to his wife; Baron Von Humboldt, to students contiguous George F. Kittridok, Batíalo, N. Y.
Mrs.M. J. Kutz. Bostwick bake. Mich.
audience
of
yesterday
inferred
from
my
remarks
to
Boston.
through walls of buildings without disintegrating yet you did not know me; you did not clothe me
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational speaker, will lecture In
Tuesday, April 25,-Invocntlon; Questions and Answers;
in answer to a question concerning the status of
the substance through which they pass?
(Hark, of Bath. Me., to his aunt; Thomas Gill, of Bos* Springfield during May: in tynn during Juno; in Stone
nor my naked; you didznot feed me nor my starv Mr. Alger, that I believed as he did, that I en Charlie
ham, July 2 and 16; in Mlddlcbore’, July‘Jand23. Address,
ton. to Mr. White: Charles Sheldon, to a friend in Alabama.
Chairman.—I suppose that means permanent ing little ones.- Now weeds of remorse, of repent
Thursday, April27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; caro Dr. B. H. Crandon. 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
dorsed bis sentiments, and favored him entirely, Johnnie Pell, to friends; Emma Sylvester, of Now York City; Mrs. F. A. Logan, Bloomington, Ill., care Daily Leader.
ly.
ance, must grow for awhile in the garden of your [I did not yo understand you myself.] Well, I do May Bristol, of Kamas, to her parents; Gen. Felix Zollicof* Cephas B. Lynn. Inspirational speaker, will lecture lu Lou
isville, Ky, during May.
•; ■ Ans.—Then they should have said so; that al soul, and you must eat the bitter fruits thereof,
for. to Menus in Virginia.
-.
Dr. Gborge W. Lusk will answer calls to lecture. Ad
Monday, Mau I.- Invocation; Questions and Answers;
ters the question entirely, because it is a well- until you are redeemed from ignorance, and' not seo how any sound reasoner could have so Mary
Ellen, wife of William Young, to Rev. Frederick Row* dress, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
understood me; but, however, it seems some of land Young,of England: Timothy Lynch.of East Bouton, to Dr. John Maïhkw, Washington, D. C., P. O. box 607.
known fact in science that matter cannot pass thereby saved from further sin."
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
mother; Thomas Edgar French, to Mrs. L. B. Wllsoh;
your audience did. Now, while I honored Mr. his
through matter without disintegration Of tho par
Mbs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
William Alderney, pfNew Jersey, to Nathan Hhnplcigh; Mln*
And I would have my dear friends escape such
Mns. Elizabeth Marquand, trance and inspirational
nle
Abbott,
of
Washington,
D.
G
’
.,
to
her
parents.
ticles composing tlio object. Presuming your a condemnation when they cotne here. And for Alger for assuming in plain terms the position
speaker, win answer calls to lecture. Address, 767 6th ave
nue, New York
■
questioner desires to know something of the pro that I am here to-day, praying that they may see which he did—for declaring to his audience where
P. C. Mills, Now York City, will answer calls to lecture.
[Mbssbs. Editors — Our good friend, Mr. M
cess by which these manifestations are performed, the light—that they may hear the truth; praying. hq stood, (I honor him for it) I did not say I be
rs. Mary A. Mitchell, M. D., will lecture In Illinois and
Address, box 91. Huntley, McHenry Co., 111.
I will state that it is also a well-known fact in that they may recognize the Lord Jesus Christ, lieved ns lie did—far from it. lam told that he Tschudy, whose communication appears below, Missouri.
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
Mrs. Tamozinr Moore, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
distinctly told his audience that he know noth was well known to our friends in Baltimore.
science that there is nothing solid; that all the va and no longer turn him from their doors.
Mrs. Hannah Morse, tranco speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. IB.
ing and could conjecture nothing .beyond this life Many will still remember his erect, manly form
rious particles composing an object of matter are
Rev. A. K. Macsorlry will answer calls to lecture on
Jan. 16. and
elastic
gait
as
he
used
to
enter"
Calvert
Hall,
”
Spiritualism.
Address, Ban Francisco, Cal.
—
writing
himself
down
a
materialist
in
the
strict

distinct and separate in themselves. That there
Charles 8. Marsh, semi-trance speaker. Address, Wono*
est sense. Well, if he so believes,'he is a hero to the meeting place of the first spiritualistic congre woo, Juneau Co., Wis.
is a passage around each particle of matter, that
rs. Eliza Howe Fuller McKinley,Ban Francisco, Cal.
Sophia Enos.
so announce it before the audience who listened gation. Bro. T. always waa a great admirer of M
no two particles touch each other, is a well-known
rof. R. M. M'Cord, Centralia, 111.
Mrs. Hyzer, and well can we-remember him sit P
I am here to speak a word of warning to my to him on Sunday morning last.
Emma M*. M artin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich.
Jan. 17.
fact. To tho unscientific observer this may seem
Mr. F. II. Mason, inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N.H.
ting—cane in hand—close up as possible to the J.
. * ■■■ i
W. Matthews,lecturer,Heyworth,McLeonCOuliL
to bo otherwise. But, in reality, there is nothing sister. She has recently come to this city, with
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer. McHenry, ill.
' _
speakers
’
stand.
The
following
message
from
him
Joseph
H.
I.
Taylor.
the
intention
of
making
it
her
home.
She
has
solid in the material world, however solid it may
Dr. W. H.C. Mabtiw, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Cena.
waa
given
at
a
private
circle
held
by
Miss
Mary
Mrs. A. E. Mossop, inspirational, Dayton, 0.
seem to be. And so, this being true, it is all the come from Halifax, and I desire that she will (jo) I said to my friend Daniel Mason : “ I will come
J. Wm. Van Namee, trance speaker, 4Ü4 Dean street, Brook*
more easy for those who have made themselves immediately to her home which she has left. back when I get through with this life; you shall Foos. It is now published in the Banner of Light, lyn, N. Y.: P.O address, hox 5120, New fork.
"in
order
that
his
many
friends
may
have
a
chance
A. L.E;NAsn, lecturer, Rochester. N.Y.
hear
from
me.
”
About
two
months
since,
I
was
This
is
no
place
for
her,
and
I
beg
of
her
—
as
she
acquainted in this department of science to illsRiley C. Nash, inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
M. Nouris, trance. Rock Island, Hl.
integrate to a larger extent tho particles comport loved irie when I was here, and I believe she loves in New York City, and a friend of mine initiated of hearing from him, a wish that has often been J.
M
rs. L. II. Perkins, trance, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kar.
M.
W.
expressed.
ing any object, mid to pass another object through me now—to go home, for I shall lie made un- mo into spiritual matters. I became coitvinced
J. M. Peebles will speak in Baltimore, Md., during May.
Baltimore, Md.]
Permanent address. Hammonton, N.J.
Jan. 16.
of tjieir truth, and since then, before my death, I
it. And, again, in order to restore tbo object to happy if she remains here.
Mrs. C. A. K. Poore will answer occasional calls to lecture
read all I could about it, and informed myself as
Spiritualism, social and religious reform. Address, No.
its original condition.it is only necessary to set
MESSAGE FROM SAMUEL TSCHUDY, OF BALTI-. 8upon
Wellington street, Worcester, Mass.
.
well
as
I
could
;
so
when
my
time
of
change
came,
Major Alexander Stone.
into more active motion the particles that have
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Morristown, Minn.
MORE.
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspiratlenal speaker, Disco Mich.
been acted upon in tbo disintegrating process,and
What of your preBent life, and of its relation to I told my frienff-he would hear from me, and for
“My name is Samuel Tschudy. I have been
Mbs. Emma l. Morse Paul, trance speaker, Alstead, N. E.
immediately, by bringing them within a certain this life? is a question that has reached me in the that purpose l am here. My name—Joseph H. L. gone better than three years, i knew'that my
G. Amos Peirce, box 87, Auburn, Me.
Edwxrd Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Someiset Co., Me.
Taylor;
my
occupation
I
will,
leave
out,
it
not
friends
were
anxious
to
hear
from
me,
and
that
I
conjunction, they come together, and Nature spirit-world. They who have propounded it,
William C. Pike, Boston. Nass.
v
help them in coming back. This blessed J.
Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
locks them. This is the case with the iron ring, doubtless knew well that when here I had no being necessary, I suppose. What he wishes to could
light
oCSpIritualism,
how
glorious
it
is,
how
calm,
i
J.
H.
P
owell's permanent address, 38 Lopez street, Cam*
with which manifestations aro made through tlio faith in these things. I am not at a loss to discov know more than all else is, whether he shall re how solacing, how peaceful, like a beautiful, bridgeport, Mase.
•
rs. Harriet E. Pope,Morristown,Rice Co., Minn.
mediumship of one Bead. And these manifesta er from whence conies the query, and I am under main in New Orleans or go East. I say, remain balmy day In the youth of the year—the very M
Dr. 8. D. Pace, Port Huron, Mich,
tions aro performed so quickly that your human great obligations to the querist for the favor by there; at least until Jie has fulfilled the contract elixir of God’s laws, My message is to my friènds,i Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, m. D„ lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston.
senses, though exerted to their utmost power,, which I am enabled to return and manifest my between himself, Mr. Ogden and myself. It now they having ridiculed tipritualism. My property
E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N. Y.
.
that I was attending to there was nearly finished, Mrs. N
ettie M. Pease, trance speaker^New Albany Ind.
could not detect the process. It is quicker than self through a human life. What of. my present remains between himself and Ogden; I say, re-, and justice will still be meted out to my success1 Miss
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, Bouth Hanover, Mass.
lightning; it is quicker than thought; therefore life? No one soul could give even the falntestde- main and fulfill it. I know it will be some money ors. My message to them to-day is in referencei A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio,
r J. H. Priest. Healdsburg, Sonoma Co., Cal.
the science can never be fully understood here in lineation of that life. To say that it is a real con out of his pocket, but it will be a large per centage to the large tract of land that was my own—is to! B
Dr. L. A. Plumb lectures upon “ The New and True Tdeaof
this life, because you require more subtle senses dition of being, quite as real and more so than of gbod to his soul. He must remember the old learn this great measure of truth—to labor and God," at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street, Boston.
wait. My good word to my children is, that¡ Dr. P. B. Randolph, 89 Court street, Room 29, Boston, Ms.
to take cognizance of theactiou that is produced this, would be saying but little, but it is true. To adage, “ There is honor even among thieves,” and to
Mrs. Jennie fl. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street, Providence, R L
they are favored.
Dr. H. Reed, Chicopee, Mass.
.
put
it
in
practice.
.
.
Jan.
17.
upon matter; and although you possess .'these say that tbo revelation of biblical scholars made
I have met mother Foos and. brother Jerome in Mrs.S.A. Rogers, Haverhill; Mass.
subtle senses, oven in this life, yet you do not, ex with reference to it is true, would be saying what
this Summer-Land. Brother J. has learned all thei Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wis.
Rouse, normal speaker, Casey, Ill.
length and breadth and height and depth of .the, J.T.
Nellie Abbot.
;
cept In rare instances, possess the power to use is absolutely false, for they have never given one
rs. Pali na J. Roberts. Carpentcrvllle, Ill.
blessed light of Spiritualism. It is all plain now. M
M
rs. C. A. Rodbins. Beaver Falls, Pa.
' .
My
name
is
Nellie
Abbot.
I
used
to
live
in
them.
shade of truth concerning this life, not even the
I wish to make a communication to the Bro * Mbs. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, Ill.
Q.—Did any of tlio spirit-friends listen to the faintest outline of truth. They have garnished it Lawrence, Mass. I,was nine years old. My. thers Hennaman. It is a special private one. Tell A. C. Robinson, Lynn, Maes.
.
Wm. Rose. M. D., inspirational speaker, 122 Second street,
discourse of Mr. Alger yesterday ? If so, what is with gold and precious stones;, they have given it father went to war, and got sick and died, and Mrs. Hyzer that I wish to communicate with her. Louisville,
Kv.
.
r. Emma R. Still, trance speaker, 54 Hudson st., Boston.
their opinion of the same?.
no natural seeming; they have robbed it of its mother was left with Jennie and George and me; Robert Burns’s poems were great favorites of mine> D
the earth-form, and contained more truth than Mns. Laura Smith (late Cuppy). Omaha, Neb.
A.—The intelligence did not hear Mr. Alger at glory, and crowned it with thorns. What of its and I am gone now. They are older than me. in
M
rs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Mase.
I could perceive. Good day.”
Mns. Addie M, Stevens, inspirational, Claremont, N. n.
the Music Hall yesterday; but the intelligence relation to this life?j Well, it bears the same re They can help a good deal; but I want tò tell her
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Missionary for tho Pennsylvania State
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child«
heard of him. Mr. Alger, it should be at tlio out lation to this life that the soul bears to the body— that father has tried to come to tell her that, if
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
. LIST OF LECTURERS.
.
set understood, is a man who is largely swayed that the sou! of Nature bears to Nature. It is the she tries, she can get a pension—not to believe
Mbs. 8. J. Bwasey, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
1'UBI.UnZD EVERY OTHER WEEK.
Dr. E. Sprague, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y.
by popular currents of opinion. To-day ho floats animating power of Nature, unseen, but all po what folks tell her, that she can’t. Bhe can—she_,
Mbs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
[To bo useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore
Joseph D. Stiles’s address during May, Weymouth, Mass.
this way and to-morrow ho floats that way. Some tent. They who Inhabit the spirit-world speedily can. lie wants her to go and ask Mr. Knowles
Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mien.
of our good Spiritualist friends have declared that learn how much power they possess over matter. about it; he will-tell her. [Is she acquainted behooves Societies and Lecturer* to promptly notify us of SMrlah
rs. Mary Lanston Strong, 70 Jefferson st., Dayton, 0«
appointments,
or
changes
of
appointments,
whenever
and
M
rs
.
A
lmira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
with
Mr.
Knowles?]
No;
but
he
knows
about
Mr. Alger knows that the Spiritualism he de The soul stretches out to know of its divine possi
Dr. H. B. Storer, 69 Harrison avenue. Buston, Mass.
nounces is true. In defence of Mr. Alger and the bilities; it grasps at Nature, and struggles through such things. She need n’t be afraid to go; father wherever they ocour. This column is devoted exclusively Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Brandon, Vt.
usten E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
truth,! deny their position. He does not know it Nature up to Nature’s God; it early learns that will see that it do n’t cost her anything to go and to lecturers, without charge. If tho name of any person not A
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo desire to bo so in
Elijah.R. Swackhamkr, lecturer. 767 6th avenue. N. Y.
to bo a truth; nor has he investigated far enough it can have great power over the conditions that find out about it. Tell her I met Aunt Charlotte formed.! "
Miss M. 8. Sturtevant, trance, Cambridgepbrt, Mass.
to know much about it any way. He has-been it has left; it remembers what it was, and so it and father, and I was n’t afraid at all when I got
J.H. W. Toohey, Providence, K. 1.
J. Madison Allen will answer calls to lecture In Now
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
one of those surface investigators, and they neyej; takes advantage of memory; and returns, either here. And it wasn’t dark at all; it was all England. Address care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Miss Mattie Thwing, Conway, Mass.
N ns. N. A. Adahs, box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Audrian Co., Mo.
amount to much. They are like those people who for good or for evil. [Then there aré evil spirits?] bright aud beautiful; and nobody should be afraid
Mrs. M. A. Adahs, trance speaker, Brattleboro', Vt.
Mrs Addie W. Tanner will lecture In Hartford, Vt., May
DR. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
take one look through a telescope, and sweep the .Yes; and it is the business of the good of this life to come, because they are good folks that live in
7 and 21; in Lawrence, Mass., May 28; tn Salem during June.
Harbison Avoir, Charles City, Iowa.
’
Address,
Montpelier, Vt.. box 212.
this
world
where
I
live
now,
and
I
do
n
’
t
believe
Mas. N. K. Andboss, trance speaker, Dolton. WIs.
heavens, and declare they know all about astron to redeem them from evil. So there is a constant
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
;
J. Madison Alexander, inspirational and trance speaker,
omy.. They profess to bo able to tell you all you moral school in action, and he who supposes that there is any bad world anywhere. My teachers Chicago,
N.
F
rank
White's address during May, New York City.
III., will answer calls East or West.
E. V. Wilson will speak during May in Kansas City; in
C. Fannie Allyn will speak In Vineland, N. J., during
want to know; but pin them down to strict scien- the other life is one of absolute blessedness and do not say there is; they say that is an earthly May;
in 1’utnam, Conn., during Juno. Address as above, Fort Scott, Kan., June 4 and 11; In Carthage, Mo., July 2;
in Springfield, Mo., July 9; during August and September,
title propositions, and they cannot give you an peace, supposes what is not true, for it possesses superstition, and I suppose it is.
or Stoneham, Mass.
In Minnesota. Address, Lombard, Ill.
Rev. J. O.Barrett. Glenbeulah, WIs.
I
want
mother
to
be
happy,
and
to
try
real
hard
answer that would satisfy a school-boy. And all different grades of good and evil; and the only
E. 8. Wheeler will speak in Springfield, Mass., during
Mas. H.F.M. Brown will answer calls to lecture and re
subscriptions for tho Banner of Light. Address, Chica June: InStafford Springs, Conn., July 23 abd 30 and Aug.6
. thtis it is with reference to Mr. Alger. At one difference between that life and this is, that the to get her pension, for father-says she can; and ceive
and 13. Address, 6 Gloucester place, Boston; permanent ad*
go, Ill., care Lyceum Banner.
time his mind was favorable to Spiritualism, but soul dwells in a more refined stratum of matter, he sends lots of love to hèr,. and tells her not to
Mrs. sarar A. Byrnes will speak In Brooklyn, N. Y., dur dress, care American Spiritualist, Cleveland, ü.
F.L.II. Willis,M.D., Willimantic. Conn.
May; In Woonsocket, R. 1., June 4 and 11. Address 87
suddenly there camo a breath of opposition across and by virtue of that condition it sees more clear cry nor be downhearted at all. [When did you ing
Mrs. Lois Waisdrooker's address is Ravenna, 0., box 159.
Spring street. East Cambridge. Mass.
Mr. N. M. Wright. Inspirational speaker, will answer calla
Mrs. Nbi.lie J. T. Briodah will speak In Philadelphia
it, and the figures that angels had made wore ly, it perceives more accurately, it learns faster, it leave your mother?] Last winter, [Nearly a
to lecture in tho New England States. Address, Boston,
during May. Address. Elm Grove. Colerain. Mass.
„
Jan. 17.
erased. Mr. Alger has no positive belief in any has more power, and therefore it progresses much year ago?] Yes, sir.
Mass., care Banner of Light.
Dr. JahbsK. Bailey, LaPorte, Ind., box 394.
J. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker. Rock Grove City,
A
ddie
L.
B
allou
,
inspirational
speaker,
Chicago,
Ill.,care
hereafter beyond this life.
Jan. 16.
more rapidly than hero.
Floyd Co., Iowa.
.
.
, _
B. P. Journal.
Capt. Gorham Bassett
Warren Wight, Inspirational speaker, Waterloo, N, Y,
Qr.—He admitted that, yesterday.
Mrs. A. P. Brown will speak at Swift Water, N. IL, June"
Mrs. E. A. Williams, Deansvllie, N. Y.
4.
Address,
Bt.
Johnsbury
Centro,
Vt.
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
Some of my friends have requested me to tell
A.—Then he admitted what is true of himself.
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 14-54.
Mrs. abbt N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, 10 Chap
Mrs. 8. E. Warner,-box 98, Cordova, ill.
.
them something more concerning my death and man street, Boston.
Qr.—He stated that after twenty-three'years answered by William Berry.
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street, Chlcago/pi.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Byllbne, 151 West 12th st., New York.
the manner thereof. Well, that would be impos
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, 8L Lawrence Co.,N. Y.
study he was convinced, that Swedenborg’s vis
WH. BRYAN, box 53, Camden P. O.,-Mlch.
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
,
R
ev
.
D
r
.
B
abnabd
,
Battle
Creek,
Mich.
Invocation.
sible to do, for I gave as clear an account of the . Dr. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston. Mass.
ions were but tho result of maggots crawling
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, La Uygue, Kan.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Joseph Baker, Janesville, WIs.
through his brain.
•
.
Our father, Wisdom, and our mother, Love, we disaster that befell us, causing the death of all on
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y. d
Mrs E. Burr,Inspirational speaker, box7, Southford, Conn.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
.
<
A.—Well, he gave an honest opinion from Ms pray thee deliver us from the bondage of igno board the ship, as I could have given had L been
Mbs. E.T. Booths, Milford, N. H.
Mils. Mart J. Wilcoxson will speak in Decatur, Ill., dur*
M
bs
.
P
bisoilla
D
oty
B
eadruby
speaks
In
Bingham,
Me.,
in
the
body
talking
with
them.
I
might
have
standpoint, and I honor him for it. Ho could do rance. We ask that tby light may shine into
4ngMay.
Address,
Chicago,
Hl.,
care
R.
Pi
Joumas.
one-fourth of the time. Address, North Madison, Mo.
Mrs. 8. A. Waterman, Kankakee, Ill., box273.
no more, no less. He is fast drifting into materi our sonls, making translucent every impression gone over more ground, bnt I could not have
Dn. J. IL Currier, 39 Wall street, Boston, Mass.
Daniel* White, m. D.« box 2607,8t. Louis,Mo. .
Mbs. Loba B. Craig will speak In Bradford, N.H., one
alism ; not that which the Spiritualists recognize which we receive from Nature arid from thee. given more information; and if. they will refer to fourth
Mas. Marye.Withee,Holllston,Mass.
tho time. Address, Newport, N.H.
Mbs. Sophia Woods, trance speakerrDummenton.Vt.
Warren Chase, 601 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
and believe in, but that which gives no reflection Give us, oh thou Infinite Spirit, thou Eternal that number of the Banner, they will get all that
George W. Whitney, inspirational, East Walpole, Mass.
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner ofLight, Boston, Mass,
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, 46 Carver street, Boston.
of an hereafter at all; that which saitb, with the Good, the key with which to unlock Nature and it is possible for them to get.
Jan. 17.
; Mbs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, o.
Da. R. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C. .
D
ean Clark will speak In Groveland, Mass., May 7 and 14;
biblical record; in EccloBiaBteH: “ Man goetb down the human soul. Give us the power to bless thy
M
bs
.
N.
J.
W
illis
,
75
Windsor
street,
Cambridgeport,
Mass,
In Stoneham, May 21 and 28. Address, Boston, Mass., care
A. A.Wheelook, Cleveland. 0.. care American Spiritualist,
William Lewis.
Banner of Light.
.
into the grave, and he is no more.” We pity Mr. sons and tby daughters dwelling in the darkness
Mrs. 8. A. Willis will lecture in Somers, Conn., dating
Dr. A. B. Guild will lecture at convenient distances from
Good-day,
sir.
[How
do
you
do,
sir?]
Well,
May. Address, 249 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
‘
-Alger, beepuse we know that in the hereafter of human life; and now that the angel has rolled
Boston. Address 50 School street . ,
Mrs. Juliette YeawwHI speak in Lynn.Mass., May 14;
Mas.
J
ennette
j
.
C
lark
,
155
Harrison
avenue.
Boston.
there will come to his soul such a terrible away the stone, and the living Saviour walks I do n’t know. I was very siok when I died, bnt
In
Berlin,
May
21;
In
Mendon.
May
28;
in
Plymouth
during
Mbs. M. A. Campbell, 68 Niagara street, Buffalo, N. Y.
June: In Woonsocket, R I., July 2 and 9; in Ndrth Scitu*
Mbs. Cabbib M. Cushman, trance. Concord. N. H.
awakening that it will produce remorse, grief, among the living, we pray thee that thine angels I do n’t suppose I am now when I come back.
Da. JaHbs Cooper, Bellefontaine, o., will lecture and ato, Mass., July23; in Plympton.Aug. 13 and 27; in Putnam,
Conn., during September. AddrossNorthboro*. Mass.
■■
and all thoee terrible disasters which befall such may be able to illumine the understanding of the [Yon are likely to feel some of the sensations you take subscriptions for tho Banner of Light. :
Mbs. Fannib t. Young, trance speaker. Address, Straf
George E. Clark, 2 Newhall street, Lynn, Mass.
souls who wander into materialism, when they living, bo that they may recognize their Lord and did then.] I don’t want to; I shall get away
ford,- N.H., care Dr. H. C. Coburn.
?
■
Mas. marietta F. Cross, trancs speaker. Bradford; Mass.
Mb. & Mrs. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory,
>
'
■
Mas. Belle A. Chamberlain, West St Paul, Minn.
enter the other life. But finally he will rise re- Master. And when it shall please thee to call pretty quick if I do.

Shssagt giparinunt

deemed, spiritualized, and if I mistake not, will
return as a powerful auxiliary to modern Spirit-'
uallsni.
v
Q.— Shall we ever have any stronger evidence
of immortality of the soul than we have at
present?
Jan. 1G.
A.—Not in this life.

'
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Speakers* and Maae Convention«

äßistHlmnns

As pbalrman of the Committee appointed by the North
western Speakers’ Association, I am requested to call a
Speakers* and Masa Convention, to be held at Smith’a Opera
House, Decatur, Ill., on the 2d, 3d and 4th days of June. 1811,
to commence Its first session on Friday, June 2d. at 10 a.m.,
and continue them for the three days, as directed by the Convention
,
,
*
I
■
<
Thl» Convention!» called to continue the progressive work
a
TH A TT~* 1, er
of tho Association! to establl.h the order and love of the anZ-\
ri
|—c |\/l
gels of heaven among the people ot tho earth. Invitation Is I
— 1—
extended to all to bo present. Those who attend will receive -nn-n nrmnv -n-n-nanw mrrn m
a cordial reception by the Spiritualists and their friend, in I FOR EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE.
Decatur. Persons wishing special Information about the enf
tertatnment of speakers and other» wilt address the Becre-I
4f fho
Pnrlr Safikmnni
tary of the Committee of Reception, Ben], II. Rlgbtor, box
U1V “j““ rarK Seuiemeilt,
2!Vrtiuen of Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson. Moses Hull. D. W.
My<,°
Cnrollnu.
Hull, Harvey A. Jone», Dr. ¡laniuel Underhill, and Addle L. riLIMATE genial sell rich «nn.ioh tn ->)■*
ku
Balliu.
_ H.BJlBOWtt.M. D.. Chairman.
C «¿YuK KI ‘to^eucre’, ^hoW-

ort,
ibi,

gjnnhs

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

Mb.

>ty,

241

C..
ind

~~
.
““zlng; and all kinds of fruit and vegetable!. Grapes grow
Notice.
wild In great abundance. This County contain» about 315
The Semi-Annual Coijventlon of the State Association of <J'„0.u,,_a,n„(l.a.ire’’ ,,llll1!!!l,i>o"t one-tenth of It Improved.
Spiritualists of Minnesota will meet at Farmington, Dakota I nM1-!.86® *.cy >al»<)d 500.800 bushel» of corn, 25,OOOof wheat.
Crnunty Sthin., June 2d, 3d and 4th, 1811. All del«gate» at. IMOOof .wcetpotatoe»,3.500 of pea»,200,OOOlbB.of cotton, and
tending will please notice tho following rules of Kallroad I ¿.uL8?}!0?*., I}onoy- One grape-vlno has been known to
Companies: On St. Paul and Sioux City Railroad, excursion I fa'se , bushels of grapes, and ono bushel makes throe gal
tickets will be sold by agents at the various stations (return
’L*1',1?’ ......... . J . ,
, ,
„
tickets Included) for full fare one-way, on Milwaukee and St.
_E,ll Tfry abimdant, vlx.; Pine, Juniper, Cypreu,
Paul Ballroad, Including lla»tlngs and Dakota Railroad, par-1
'Lhlch tj>o celebrated Cypre.s Shingles are made) lied
ties will purchase excursion tickets nt various othoes for 60 I
,?*? Gum, Hickory,Oak and Holly. Lumber sells from 10
nor cent, of full round trip faro; on Lake Superior and Jllsals- !?,*,feel1?™ PecM- Corn sells for »1.00 to B1.25 por bushel,
slppl Railroad, Stillwaterdelegates, railroad Included, will bo
West It sells for ten to fifteen cents, and It can
returned free on tho certificate oi Secretary of Convention v„Jil8fd “cheaply hero as In tho West; freight to Now
that they paid full faro over that road when going to Cenven-1 ' Jrf1a
nta ,le,r
__ _______
lion; on St. Paul and Pacific, delegate» will find Convention
.2,acr,M lla",j!,?c,n ,a,lllSir n 'ma'1 farm» of 20
tickets in the hands of the conductors on the trains only.
acres, (40x80 rods) streets 100 foot wide; price from »5 to 520
Delegates can got board at tho hotels In Farmington for Pi[?cte.accordlng to location; terms, one quarter cash, «nd
»1,00 per day. It Is expected that Peter West, of Chicago, !.i? “alnn,cc lu three equal paymcnU-two, three and four
wlh bo »resent.
UAUIUBT K. 1’01’B,
5
thr,PlcEe,t at *•,Percent
r
Sec'y of A.lociation
. Readers of tho Banner who oboose to Join ns within thirty
hforristoirn Hire Countu llinti Anril 18/A It'll.
days, can send mo a postoilice order for «25, »nd I will send a
Morristown, nice county, Jiinn., Al ru lorn, it u.
certificate for tho nrat quarter-payment of 20 acre», (the for| nier price) as I want as many progressive people as 1 can got,
and they can locate when they please. Ivo want a good man
^rlY
to put up a Hotel, a Store, and a Planing mill, and Woode £ U 1U fit ¡3 Ifi
0
SIH
It
.
QnLlnK,and Furniture Manufactory, an well as all kinds of
a w**» *» a LMechanics.
Address,
J. P. SNOW, Manager,
-■
■
- ----------- ------.
18 State street, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, Bays North
Carolina Is tho tlncit part of tho world bls foot or eye over
■
| rested upon.
I3w-Mar. 4.
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NEWTON

Sixth Thousand Just Issued.
A WONDERFUL BOOK.

(Ono door north of Beach street,)

I

“TUBTRUTH RTT AT.T. Iff AKP VOIT VRUTB;,11

Is.

i

—
—, —
- __ _ , —.«AA,..-.
“ 7, "Tho Bible a False Witness, "No 2,byWm. Denton;
“ »."ThoBible-lsIttheW.nlofOodr'byM.T.Dolo;
■Win«*.
V. Mall I kKtfWniW,
.. <;,>• Spirit Manifestations." by Wm. Howitt;
LAIRVOYANT, and Medium for Medical Treatment, Busi“ 10." History of David." Extract from "Exeter Hall ";
ness, Prophecies and Tests. Examination for disease, In “ 11, "Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
erson or from lock of hair. 52. Medicines prepared to send
“ 12. " Christianity—What Is It ?" by E. 8. Wheeler,
ymall. Analysis of ores, 55. No. 26 Hanson otroot, Boston. Are now ready, and will bosenton receipt of orders. Other
Apr. 1.—tf
• tracts are In press. Contributions of literary matter or money
—=——„ . „ ————----- —--------------------- ■ ■
------- aro solicited from all who favor tho objecta of tho Bocloty.
DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE, I A sample package of twelve assorted or eelectci tracts will
’
be sent postpaid on receipt of ten cents.
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
Price of tracts, 50 cents per ICO, postage 6 cents; 85,00 per
rpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en 100J)’ postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
1
close 51.60, a look of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho °!?8.™ a.m8"n‘1P’t, t0.,25.?.nd. UI,w.“rd’l No ,ord°r8 'i*
address, and state sex and age.
•Anr. 1.
Med unless cash for tracts and postage is enclosed. Mako P.
——------ „.to. °t.“uu UK0‘----------------- ;_________, O. Orders payable to order of Secretary. Send .orders to
MRS. A. C. LATHAM.
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY." P. O. Box No.
Fi/iPDTCAT nr.AiRvnYANT a Mn tip a t Twa wpnTT.xf I 518, Boston. Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, President.
fVI SSLHvAJU UUAllt Y U I Ari 1 AMD HEALlNli MEDIUM,
A T.RPItT Xi OttTIW Rrcpvtihv
tv McMisfù!8ln^rca?incrrttnJ!>08t<T?hoîÎmMÎ'«’’’'’ro?'
For silo wholesale and retail hv WM. WHITE & CO., at
SmSE^KliôVv/Sm*nfi wK ùïft.îitaît'ilta B11’ BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,. 153 Washington
tSK '.xmSo’d b?a tack ofhMn ‘pS’JS.MK). 4w"Ap?.W. 8t».t, Bo.ton, Mo..^■-;

98,

-------- THIRD EDITION^

No 1 “ Th. ¿tale a Îalî?lÇitne»a ’• bv Wm Denton■ o' ..Thomas Paine's Letter0 to n frtatn4on the niihllea
1.'|™“5 Aal!'f “ of ItaLnn?" • *
‘ public»U « uThe Ministration of Dcnartod Snlrits ” bv'Mnt
3' 1Ii»rJ|ot iSSjMwi! P " “ “P
■ ■
., 4 » Human Tcstlinonv In favor or Snlrltnnllam " hv
*•
‘estimony in favor or spiritualism, by
» ■ ».. ratnniiiimnn "C'Trnn.intinn
Vnit.ir«
•
hri“y“” fmm
by° Homy
(LWright
;

plaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes. Falling of the Womb and all
Kinda ofhexual Weakness, Weak Spines, Ulcers, Losaof Voice,
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds I
of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs.
(æ-To Conimsi'ONDBNTB.-Lcttcrs must bo short, and
those requiring aid from a distance who aro well able to pay
should cnclOBo a fee of five dollar». Dr. Newton doc» not recclve
pay except
from
thoae who
arerewàrA
amply able. All
others
are cordially
Invited
without
fee or
Apr.».

Ft,

a.
to

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

T}R. J. R. NEWTON is successful in curing Asthma, effects
■MâfeaVtnMŒ W»»

F.,

C
E

ro
In

rg,
JS,

d-

Boston.,

•

lw*—May 13.

M

id

h.
I.

1WRS. M, A. PORTER,.Medlcal-and Business

LE BRUN,

ratlons, and aro rccommcndod ns Sllmulant, Alterative,
Diuretici Antl-Spaamodic and Tonte, in all cases of

SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.

AU. Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrango street, Boston.

*

Apr. 22.—5w-

GJ AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
K7 23 Dix Placo (opposite Harvard street).

3m»—Mar. II.

“----------- —----------------- 1------------ :---------

by
by
by
by

MAIL,
MAIL,
MAIL,
MAIL,

DR. STORER’S

FEMALE RESTORATIVE,

SJisnlhoos
ro
3.

EVmreiTY..... .
EVERY TOWN....
EVERY VIIJLAGIC
EVERY HAMLET.

THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, TUIilBYIKG AND
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL

THE NEW CHURCH INDEPENDENT,I
niQEAQCQ nEUfnMEN
A 8WEDENB0BGIAN.MONTHLY,
U I O E M O t O U F W U III E H,
XN7TLL be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack-

ND lIAllBI'tOFROF Tirr NFW DiupFXSATiox m-

.»I. khii
™ “SO of the Compound, when dissolved, make» ONE
A
O15a1|ta nlnM^nth vrnEm^0
I PINT of tho Restorative. This cheapest, best and most
lundicd its nlnetoenth volume, Rnu for the j car 1871 will ap* I thnrntwh fipniRilv in mild onlv «llulitv medicinal in taste

anyimnrovemmu« ^nSnl?0ir°nrir«r!.tiA.8«e\-»mdA?i!!r laiirnni8 but powerful to increase tlio Vital Maokktism, and equalize
dnvnlSrrn'tim
?.8Ahrc I1,
.hl' lt8 circulation in all parts of the body. Bee advertisement In
devoted to tho welfare of tho Now Church. A corps of tho „nAt)
nl„rnn
r
*
Nov 2d
most talented writers of this organization are now contrlbut- anoth<!r column.
_______ -_________ ;______ Nov, zu.,
Ing to Its columns, embracing tho following names: Rev. B.
HIWTT HU ATtTKfCl
F. Barrett, Itev. W. if. Fernald, W. 11. Holcombe, Henry
DUvli iWadlDU#«,
JameS|Iiov. Samuel Beswick, W. II. Galbraith. Dr. John El-1 Or P«ychometrlcal Delineation of Character.
JA’kSuu 'eC'-J-y«» Fuller. Manr Washington Cabell, Hon. I. ra/l RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
I 2v‘ ACori? field, B. Hathaway, J. T. Eaton, JLtJL to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
' xll8.’w C T *!?> Rev’dolZInon Br°,wn’T. H . Stringfellow, I person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
n? yn xr888',. /’ Stephen Wood, Rev. H. N. I an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
B .Rt «■> m a|,,>’iIr8’ =.!I2!? Gregory, ami others.
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and future
•ni8.ri??lin2fiiIl<i?aT'0r?',’Mf0artJT<li0f188 Pald by one per [if0. physical disease, with prescription tbereior; whatbuslthrnn*5 A da«««vr ?r°r P-i'.’j/xr'L-rA'vr
Jl"rb8ir ov8r n08* they aro best adapted to pursue In order to be success»S 4 881 w-ELLEll a METCALF, Laperte, Ind.
ftxl; tho physical and mental adaptation of those intending
juar.». .ini
•
.
____ marriage; and hints to the inhartnonlously married. Fulldolineation, 52,00; Brief delineation, 51.00 and two 3-oent stamp».
ALL THE F1HST-CLA88
Jkddre»»,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
QEWinu niHuninco,
I Apr, 1.
, - .
Whlto Water, Walworth Co., WIb.

S
E WEE»

M

$75 to $250 per month, SES^k'iMii

FAMILY FAVOBITE
WHEELER «Sc WILSON,
HOWE./ETNA,

lAf
”

■?
H
I
AMERICAN, <tc., Ac.
I
Sii
- - I S'
■ Rohl for «mall inqtniimnnt« as low a« »ri n«r «Tl
NKnta
or may
mav bo
naldfor
bk .
done
Juonzii,8or
oo paia
lor In
in Wo’none
» Iw
>
■
at homo. For Clrculara and Terma address,
C
_! L
EXOLEY, BICE A PECK,
!il TS
Jr
(Successors to Engley If Rice,)
St
<u
_ 3e3Wu.hlng.on,cor.WestSt.,Boston, ** I •S
■*>
d
Feb. 18.—ly
S

C

JOAN OF ABC,
The “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A fine Photograph of
this celebrated horolno, representing her clad In armor and
cheering her troops on to action.
Price 25 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <fc CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
.

SNO W ’ S

■

'
■

troducc the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Thltf Machino will
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em
broider in a most Superior manner. Price only 815.
forfivo years. Wowfllpay
Wo will pay
Fully licensed and warranted forflvo
51000 for any machine that will cow a stronger,
more
,* —«v
... beautlful, or more elastic scam than ours.
It—makes
tho
“ Elastic Lock fitltch.” Every second stitch can bo cut,
and still tho cloth cannot bo pulled apart without tearIng it. Wo pay Agents from 875 to 8250 nor month and
expenses, or a commission from which twlco that
amount can bo made. Address. BECOMB & CO., Bor
ton, Mau.: Pittiburgh, Pa.; Si. Louis, Mo., or Chicago,
JU,
13w—May 6.

AGENTS WANTED.

GREAT FORTUNES
■ .

PENS.
• »- >■
•

. PHOTOGRAPHS 1

American and Foreign Patent Office,
.Au

।

.'.waa.

aa,.a—i.a

vva.i

'

40 School street, opposite City Dall,

.

■

BOSTON. MASS.

photogrnnKsofZJ.’wM.'VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Tranco
I Speaker and Mddlum; ¿Scents. ■
1
For sale whole.alo and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at
‘he BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 Washington
I street. Boston, Masi.

|

’
_____
ALBERT W. BROWN,
EDWIN W. BROWN.
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)
FOR SALE.
T.T, Doenmcnta rclatlnc, to Patent» nrenared with nromnt- O-'1'- hundred farms and houses In and around the boautl
uT’l-e“1“'7' Advd888ratl8ani8har«88r8aaonaW8’
air; ?iUcrt?^

I

A

___________________________________ most faitldlou»; nine train» to Boiton daily, call and exnmJ. ROI'EiIN ai.
M. nftt/iux.,
SOITIRE.________| Ino
my property, or send for circular. A. 8. LAWTON, Bollu.
Btone »entBu|id|nB| Fitchburg, Mass.
8w»-May 6.

dr, j. usteR, ASTHOLOGEB,

ATT0BNEY AND C0UNSEL0K AT LAW,
_ No. 30 Court street, Boom 4, Boston,

»5 LOWELL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.,

Apr. 2. cow____________
___________ ■_______
«M7HERE he has boon located for 26 years. A written na■>__ .r urim____ n____ tlvlty—all event» two years to come, 81; and so on In:
proportion. The date ofblrthmu«tb<> given. Letter» will bo
Wo have received a supply of Photograph, of Mr. William I Pr°niptly answered and all confidential.____ 6w-May6.
Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 Inches. 60 cents, postage 4c. .
’
J. T. GILMO I’IKE,
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston,

I

I’nOtOffraphS Of Prof. William Denton,

PHYSICIAN,
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HOME SHUTTLE. HEWING MACHINE. I
n»ke».«• " loci ttitch'' (Mike on both
licented. The beat and cheapest family
Machine In the market. Address JOHNSON, CLAR&
f CO^Boston, Ham., Pittsburgh, Fa., Chicago. III., or St.
Louis, Mo.
ly—-Sept IT.

KHA“*

I
BOARD
DAY OB
■ UUHlIU Charlotte street, Norfolk, Vs.

at NO. 5

17w-Apr.22.

I

Perry, DermiitolngUt, 41> Bond atrevt, New
York. Hold by Drtbj<jiit» i-rpi f/icht're.
lbw—Apr. 29.
X>11. 11. HLiAllK« (Ulnirvoyiint^
'

AHI)
J. HIMMONH.

R. SLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with tho fill
mime and age, make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written dhignoHls of the ease, with enht ol treatment.
A fee of Twa Doi.lakh must accompany thehalr. which will
bo applied on medicine when* trealtneiit Is ordered. All let*
ters should be directed to SLADE A SIMMONS, 207 Wxn
22d stkkkt, N. Y. 1*. rt.—Please write your address plain.
Mar. 1H.
.

D

I
I

Price 10
. -r

SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
ny THYSELF A Dinrnlirnn Priori 10 ennt«
L’lHcourao. 1 neo w cents,
K,.1
whole»«Ie and retail bv WM WHITE t CO .1
• OF BHIC »V II CM ( «1111. ilHil FCtilll - iiy 1, ■ ■» Illi F, <v J-*' I., H •
t|10 HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 155 Washington
street, Boston. Mesa.
tf

lSYCIBLMETRlSTiimi Eclectic 1'bvMchm. Will give Mog- .
netle Treatments at her room«. No. A'UGth avciiae, New
York.
.
.
thv«—Muyli.'

I

‘ " WILLIAM VAN-NAMEE?.M. D„ Eclectio

T

• and Clairvoyant Plivslclan4 41'1 Dean street, Brooklyn,
N Y.‘ No personal cxiunhHth’iB given without making an
engagement. Hours for making appointment*, ID to 12 M..2
to 4 P. M. ExiitnlmUloHH nmde by lock of hair. Send for
circular, contain« terms und particulars, AU letter« must be
directed to Box 51211, New York City,
Apr. 15.

~‘bstract oeuolenso on thetentaTEl’i’H.—A careful summary ot the BUhop’s argument
proving that the Pentateuch In lint historically true, and that
It whs composed bv Samuel. Jeremiah, and other Prophets.
1’ricc25cenlN. AMERICAN NEWS CO.,New York.
Apr. 15— iHw*

A

A Series of Original Papers,
EMBRACING

PHILOSOPHY. SCIENCE. GOVERNMENT. RELIGION,
PORTRY, ABT, FICTION, SATIRE. HUMOR,
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
.

188BLANCHE EOLEY,Clairvoyant,Trance
nnd Writing Medium, litl Third avenue, bet ween 40tk
and 4ht litrcetfl, Now York. (PleiiMc ring tint bell.) Hours
from 9 a M. to .5 p. m. Terms: Ladle», 81,W, Gents 82,“0.
_
...
•___
~~ KS. H. S.\sEYftK)UIl?BiiHfneHH anil Tent Me
dium, 1011 Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street. New
York. Houts from 2 to6 an I f»-'m 7 to9 p. m. Circles Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. Boclab.c every WcdnciidAy evening.
May (J.
_ ___
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BY TUR

SPIRITS OF TRYING, WILLIS, THACKERA F.
BRONTE, - RICHTER, B YRON, HUMBOLDT,
HAWTHORNE, WESLEY, BROWNING,

I
I

AND OTHERS

M

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.

These wonderful articles were dictated through a Claib
while In a trance state, and are of tho most In
tensely interesting and enthralling nature.
The sale of this extraordinary work lias been of the most
unprecedented nature.
Elegantly bound in cloth. Price SI.,50.
I Fer sale. wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE
CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
I 158 .WasHngton street, Boaton. Ma«».

to tho Doctors of Divinity.
BYZEPA,

CONTENTS:
-PART FIRST.

voyant.

A.HA.H E. SOM ERB Y, Clairvoyant, Healing
and Developing Medium. Perfectly reliable. 744 Sixth
•Apr. 79.
avenue, New York.

S

Introduction;
The Old Testament;
The Bible and other Sacred Books ;
Tho New Testament;
,
History and the Bible;
Biblical Contradictions ;
On the Prophets;
O«»
Pagan Mythology:
Oat of the Darkness into the Light
Creation of tho World;
.JeauK Christ;
I A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.
Miracle»*,
Popery;
BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
The Priesthood:
Author of“ In the Cups;" “The Unknown:” "Estelle Gra
A Doctor of Divinity Criticised;
ham: A Prize Story;" “Woman’s Love:" “Pride
. The CbrlRtian and the Heathen;
•j
and Passion:" “Adown tliu Tide;" “Deep
Effects of Believing the Bible;
’ Waters;” "Guardian Angel ,” etc.
Solomon's Hongs.
PART SECOND.
.- - |
Thia Is n fine story, and Is written in a stylo that at once
Doubts of Inflilfist
I secures the interest and sympathy of the reader. Tho
Question» of Zona to tho Doctors of Divinity;
Letter to tho Clergy!
I 1 author la ono of tho best developed modi inns of the day, and
In hla preface nays: “1 have written as I have been Impelled
Scripture Narratives!
.
The Mystical Craft;
.
I to write by Influences that I could not resist.'' The story is
highly instructive as well as entertaining.
John Calvin;
Michael Servetu»;
I Price81.56; postage 16 conM.
For sale 'wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
The Passage In Josephus;
WHITE
CO., at the BANNER OF LlGHt’BOOKSTORE,
Wesley’s Letter.
i 1.58 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Trice: cloth 75 cents, postage 12 cents; paper 50 cents, postagq.cents. ...
.
....
....................
......
rul
.es
Fer sale wholesale and retail by the. publishers. WM.
WHITE <t CO., at tno BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158
Washington
street,
Boston.
Mass.
___
_
________
_____________
_________ TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

OP

SPIRITUALISM
A RECORD
OF 1TB

FACTS,
SCIENCE,
AND

FOR

Containing Essays hy tho leading Hnlrltiialiitic Writers of
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress
of Hplrltualltun In tho various Countries of tho old
World; Notices of its Current Literature; Liats
of Its State Organizations, Lyceum«, Local
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
■
Book«, Correspondence, ami Sugucstioni relating to the future of

¡ .SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

NEWBoivroN.
THE. WONDERFUL STORY
OF

SPIRITUAL I SIU.
■

by emma hardingk.

TWO VOLUMES IN ONE

.HESPERIA:

" I obkatkd Light ahd Dabkhkss, and I oueatu
good and Evil, saiththe Loud."
J---.

I

AN EPIC OF.THE PAST AND FUTURE OF
AMERICA.

..a., a
...
...
.
BY JAMES 3. SILVER.
“ Tho fictions of genius aro often tho vehicles of the <ubTNHornpn nv vunMis datmf
Ilmcst verities, and its flashes often open new region, of
INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.
ISnn’taS“thr8W n°W "ght °” t"° n,y*ter‘C’ °f °“r bCl"B”
This book treat. In an able^ncr of Phy,leal and Moral
Price al M Dostsko 20 cents.
Evil», and the Religion» Aspect of Good and Evil-subFor sale wholesale and retail by WM-WHITE 4 CO., at Jcets of great interest to the whole human family. Thorcadcr
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington ««nnpt well holo following tlio autlfor to the end ot 1:11 book,
biyaaf' itnatnn xtiiNR
■ . • ,
I for Ills Illustrations arc apt and forcible.
.
street, Boston, ynBs.___________________ ._______________
Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.
C't “X /T
T*
/'“X
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
< > .
IVL V J I J V H-*t Y . WHITE <fc CO., at the BANNER Or LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
u-v-a• I» Washington »treot. Boaton, Mas».
tf

By George M'llvaine Ramsay, M. D.
This work Is purely scientific, and tho subjects treated
upon are handled with care and groat ability.

CONTENTS.

B

qbj^d’S

One vol, 12mo., cloth, tinted paper, beveled edges.
CONTENTS:
Induction.—BOOK I. Astra’«: Dedication; Prelude. Paxt
I. Astnva; Song of .Vstraui; Erotlon and Astia*a. Part II.
Fraternln: Dedication; brnternla. Bart HI. Llamln; Dedi
cation; I.lutnln; CaIIon, the Boot; Heart Sting of Hesperia;
Interlude; The Spell. Baht IV. i.'rescentla: Dedication;
('tcsccntla: Anathema; Margaret. • Baht V. Athenia: Dedi
cation; Athenia; llvmn to the Bock of I’Hgrhns; The Fugi
tive.—BOOK H. Oulna: Dedication: Prelude.. Bart 1.
Shenandoah: Otilnii; Cllona; Otiinn, Childhood; Kanawa;
Renulcm to Otilmi; Interlude. Bart II. Laus Nat uro: Dedi
cation; Prelude; La uh Nntura; Powhatan; Pocahontas; .
Massasolt; King i'hlllp; I'anonlcus; Uanonelict; Garangula;
Tecumseh; Logan: Osceola;-Pontiac;-Sagovawatha; Hymn
to tho MhslsHiptd: Mokdavata. Interlude: Benediction:
Dedication; .Ketrllmtion, Bed; Compensation. White; Proph
ecy, Blue.
.
Price 81,7-5. postage 20 cents.
; r
For sale wholesale mid retail 1»v WM. WHITE As .CO., at
tho BANNER OF EIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mios.
-NEW-BOOK JUST ISSUED.

WOBKS.
.

A BO OF LIFE. Price 2S cents, postage 2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or,-Life accord-

Chaptrr 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4-Old Theory of Planetary Mo-

ing to tho doctrine “Whatever Is, is Bight.” Price 81.06»
postage 12 cents.
. .
I Ca^Y88c?n^ND THE PE0PM: Pr‘Ce 811251 P°St

pendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause and
Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River
Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate Reconstruction of
Axis; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17—
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19—
Moons, and theircMotlons: 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—their
Origin, Motions and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of
Comets; 22—Planets arc Old Comets; 23-Inflnity.
Tho book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price 81,50; postage 2& cents.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
-WHITE <t CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Wellington »tract, lio.ton, Ma»».
tf

. WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Prlca $1,00, post«

age 16 cents.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher«, WM.
WHITE CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
tf
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GOD THE FATHER,

.

MYTH
RM A M OR CODj"■ ■ • ■"? ■>■**•*J- V#aV
Oh,

.
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'

GLEANINGS FKOM THE PAST.

Being an exposition of Biblical Abthokohy. and the sym
bolism and mysteries on which wore founded all Ancient RoMelons and bccrct Societies. Also an explanation of the
Dabk Sayings and Allegukies which abound In the I ngan,
Jewish and Christian Bibles; oho, the Reni Fcnse of tho Doc
ITUALISTS HAVE A CREED ? In two lectures. Price 25 trines and Observances of the Modern Christian Churches.
cents, postage free. '
_
By G. C. HTRWABT, Newark, N. J.
GOD THE EATHI-'II, AND MAN THE IMAGE Price Bl,OU. postage 12 cents.
„
..
For sale wholesale and retail by W M-W1J‘Je .A- CO., nt
OF GOD. In two lecture». Price 25 cent», postage free.
For aale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS1ORE, 153 Waahlnglon
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TOKE, street, Boston, Mass.________ ___________ _ _ ___________
158 Waahlngton »treat, Boston, Mas».

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLWM. In two lectures Price 25 cents, postage free.
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIR

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
A MANUAL OF>

■

TOTJUGHT-SIDE OK NATURE;
OB.
GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.

.

.

IN TWO LEOTURd,*

BY

MRS. MABIAM. KING’S WORKS.

Ing a brief discussion of tho social status, with reference to
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.

AND

MAN THE IMAGK OF GOD.

,

POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POSI-

•
.
____
•
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.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, . • • .
TITO
na UlOUU
diannverfid
Practical
_
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X XVI
XVAXAl’l V/X
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.Iio t “ Tho
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n.n ■ of Splr-■
in
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Dpvelnnmpnt
and
Structure
of
the
Universe:
Tho
ituallsm.
Scora of the Ages, etc., etc.
in tho Development and Structure of the Universe; Tho
Price.50cents,postage 4cents.
’
Solar System, Laws and Methods of its Development;
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t 80., at
Earth. History of its Development; Exposition of the Spir
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
itual Universe. Price reduced to *1.75. postage 24 cents.
•
■ .
REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being street. Boston, Mass.
Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Conditions, Illus
THE HIEROPHANT;
trative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of tho Spiritual
Philosophy. Price $1.00. postage 16 cents.
on,

SOCIAL EVILS: Tiieir Causes and Cure. Be

EDITED BY

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
WHITE CO., at tlio BANNER GF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Mans.: nlso by .their New
York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nas
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual book« generally.
Price,cloth,
postage SO cents; paper, 81,00«
postage 0 cents.
"■
.
’ ’ ;
JUST rUBLIsilEDi ' ' ~
”

'THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.

„„ „ a a.'A.aa,!,«
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

.

HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES.

Wo have never soon better or more comprehensive rule«
, _.'
.
a
■, ■ „ , _
<
laid down for governing spiritual circle# than are contained
I j - AX/^' A
I , 1-4 .r 1.1 r I
tP.
In this little booklet. It is just what thousands are asking
,1
V JlTX. JL-4 JLU J- JL JLUe for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
ATQnauthor, h sufficient guaranty of Its value.
:
__________________ ____
• '_____
tT Price & cents.
HlflWT
HTiAPir
AWD’
HT8
^AAT15n<!
For 8ftl° wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
XUsUL VUAAH AX1U mo w XX
WHITE a CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
• andthe cuaiopa TJHNO3 that befell them;
. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf
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The Bosienwtan-e storv.

PHILOSOPHY,

-

BY CATHERINE CBOWB.
Price 81.25: postage 16 cents.
.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
RS.M. L. SHERMAN, Paychometrist. _ Per With a Portrait of tho Author. Price 92,W, postage 24 cents. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK&TORE,
tf sons sending photograph, lock of hair, month of birth,
This work embodies the results of tho author's researches 158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
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tne I whether
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past
married,
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years,
twoand
dollar»
is, with
and.»tamp«, will
receive delineation of character, Including leading events In
out doubt, tho most thorough presentation of the subjoctof
IS
THEBE
A
DEVIL?
past and tuture life. Will dlaognoso disease and send pre modern Spiritualism before the public.
Tho Argument pro and con.,wlt’‘an Inquiry Into tho ori
Accepting generally-admitted truth» as_its.basis, it.build»
scription, or give instruction for tncdlumlstlc development
for 81 each and stamps. Adlrou 306 South Clark street,
on facts, and appeals, not to the passions and prejudices of gin of ovfi, and a review of tho p “pular notion of hell and
beavon,
or the »tate of tho dead. By Jobn Baldwin.
Chicago, III. .
’
2w»-May 6..
men and women, but to their impartial reason and common
Prlco 25 cents 1 poatago2ccnt».
1
■
sense.
Forante wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO.,at
For sale wholesale and retail by WAL WHITE & CO., at tho
M^?in?harlMtownonFriday andSatu^iy oVeio^i’vweki BANNER OF LIGHT B00K8T0RE, 158 Washington street, the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Masa.
at No. 95 Main street.
4w-May6.
Boston, Mass.
.

' Pavilion) No. 57 Tremont street) (Boom No. 6t)

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

CJEND TEN CENTS ta DR. ANDRE W STONE, Troy.N. Y.,
t?_?.n?.0.btaln » lare°. highly Illustrated Book on thia .y«tem
ot vitalizing treatment.
M—Apr. 1.

Perry’» Ooniedour und Pimple Remedy.

It Is in vaTunblc t<> the mulcted. - Prepared onl> by Dr. H.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE. 8PIRITUALISM IS TRUE. Price III cents; postage 2 cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

I

AND HOW THEY WERE MADE;

OB. THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OFOURSEuF-

V MADE MEN. Bv. J. D. M'Cabb, Jn. Tho most taking,
SNOW'S School Pen, Fine.
Instructive and universally-sought after book Issued for years.
"
Extra Fino Pen, for Ladles.
Sells fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Agents aro
”
Diamond Pou, for Book-keepers.
clearing from 880 to $200 per month, in splto of hard times.
“
Own Pen. for Counting-Houses,
Send for Circular. &c., ana notice extra terms.
•
“
Circular Pens, for General Use
Mar. 25.—6m GEO. MACLEAN. Publisher, Boston, MnAs.
Any of the above sent by mail upon receipt of price, *1,00 I
’
per box, and postage, 12 cents.
~
H
Snow’s Pens have been before the public a long time, and
have earned the reputation of being always good.
For »ale
by WM.
<fc. CO.,
atBoston,
tho BANNER
a nt mil I nor Rnivits of ,T lA/m Vft.Il UftDIftft
LIGHT
OFFICE,
153 WHITE
Washington
street,
Mass. OF G
VOHtrOHlHg
OpiTllS OI J. Win. Vanmamee,
Mar. 25 —eow
As seen In splrit-llfo by Wblla P. Akdkbsok, Artist for tho
------------------ ------ ----- -------------------- —------ ------- - ----------Summer-Land.
' ’’R’Rn'WNr DRilTTniniR
ONIETA, Indian control: 25 cents HOBART, Lecture
DIWW11 Dnuiumo,
control; 25 cent». GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control;

;

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For Comedones, Black wonnmr Grubs, Pimply Eruption»,
and Blotched DlsilguratIons on tho Face use
.

or.Gim-

T0 CHRISTIANITY.
rvooiuKiw.v.r oat o,»

Hai lust been issued, containing ono hundred and four pages.
Price 81,00. postage 16 cents.
The above nooks are for sale wholesale end retail bv the
publishers, WM. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOK8TORB, 158 Washington street, Boston. Maas.
tf

Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary
Organs.

To
To
To
To

I

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp

“O1TATEUB, FAR PIGAULT."

M

>n

AAD TAN,
ITac Verr.v'ii Moth nnil Fm'kloi l.otion.

T h tho only reliable nmt hiiriulo*>s Renicily known for removliiLi Brown Dhrolorath>n. Sold bv (iriik’glstH every
where. Depot, 49 Bond street, New York.

Blngle copy....................
80,00
Full Blit............................
3,00------------------- - -r-^-■ -_—-— -------------------- ::-----------Ocoplea...........
10,00
A WONDERFUL BOOK I
IS
••
........... ....................
10,09
When sent by mall S4 ceuU additional
>
required on each copy.

AN EYE-OPENER.

and Teat Medium. Examines persons by a lock of hair, Non-Ritention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflam
heals by laying on of hands. Price SI. 494 'Tremont street.mation or Ulceration of the Bladder or Kidney., Di.ea.e,
of the Po.tate Gland, Stone in (he Bladder, Calcula.,
Hours 9 A. m.,4p.m.
13w*—Apr. 8.
■»«no T—nr v rm/irr m™—I------ —Tl
Gravel or• Brick Bu.t Bepo.it, Diteate. of the
MRS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and HealBladder, Kidney.,Brop.icalSwelling., RheurihJiMS^?„,?SLrS?0V0'1 J® *6’Court »troet, Boiton.
ffl0(fo Affection., Salt Rheum, Ery.ipelat,
a nday«V8nln8|la”io <!1o|!k’
Skin Biteate., andBi,ea,e.ofthe Uri
-W __________ ._____________ .
.______
nary Organ. IN EITHER SEX.
ISS FLORA J. PALMER, Magnetic Phy- Prepared only at tho Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. II.
slclan and Te»t Medium, 59 Plcaiaut street, corner ot n rtohfr
Tremont, room 2. Examines by lock of hair. 2w«—Mays.
”” „ ’ „
-,
.
_
.
----------- 1---------------------------- 1----------------------------- 1
- I
No. 0» Ilarrl.on Avenue, Iloiton, Mau.
IMTRS. A. 8. ELDRIDGE, Business and Healing Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price?-1 Jan. 21.
•1TJL Clairvoyant,' 1 Oak st,, Boston. Answering letters, 8ROO.
Apr. 22.—4w*
.
.
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FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES

SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

miCJE, 81,20

RS. F. O. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business

If y*»ur <lrtigg|*l Im« n't the V*uwder«, »end yotr
moiiry uluncf l<» PltOF. HPEN’CE,
For lulciulao ui ihe lluuner uf I.ltfht Otftec,
150 Washington «Irret« lloBton, Mu*a. | alio by
J. IBurn«, 15 Southampton B<>w, London, Enf.

E.U.

Thls work has been prepared for tho press at great expense
and much mental labor. In order to moot tho -want» of
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. It
noed only bo examined to merit commendation.
Over ono thirdot It» poetry and three quarter» of Its muslo
areorlglnnl. Some of America’» most gifted and popular mnslctans have written expressly for It.
Tne Sruuinnt. Hasp 1» a work of over tlireo hundred pages,
comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with 1’IANO,
• GDil A W n. HX !*• T i 1T1T?
a oonmhtitil m nnt
'
ORGAN orMLLODBCNaccompaniment.

FOR DISORDERS OF THE

MISU M. THEBE8A 8HELIIAMER

OFFICE, 37j Bt. HambsTlaoi. Niw York.

AddrohN, PROF, PAYTON NPENUE,
-M. 1>M Box 5817, New York

WHAT IB RIGHT? A Liicttiro delivered In

COMMON

.. — — ... ■. —

44 Neu.
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«fcB0NeB.

PURE»:

' Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon. Dec. «th, 18«8. Price
IC cents: postage2 cents.
.

I
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Mailed
pwRtpuld
nl tlieao
'

Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 1
cent»; eloth, ddeents. postage scents.

E
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:
OLDS Tost Circles every Thursday and Sunday evening,
at 8 o'clock; admission,2.5 cents. Private sittings given
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the I
IIESE Powdors are free from thè Irritatine and destrnetHevery
day, except Sundays, 81,00, at 227 Bolton strcot, South
Clergy ; also. Forty Close Questions
T ivc effeets of Alcohol, whlch entors luto tuo fluid.prepa-

ll-

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A «rein HclcnUttc Work.

----

BUCHU AND IRON,

LECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, (Room No. 7.) Pa
vlllon, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
3m*—Apr. 15.

or chronic, of the Kidneys. Liver, Ltinic*. Womb, Bladder, or
any other, organ o( the body; Catarrh, (‘(uuumptlon,
IBronchitla, Cough', Cobh; Mrrof*iiln, Nervouiness,
Aathmii, Nlerplraene«», A*c.
The NEG ATI VEH cure l*nrnly»l»,or Pit hv. whether
of the muscle* or of I he aonites. an In BllndneaB, Deaf
ness, losi of taste. miicIL tooling or motion; all Low Fevers,
aucli as the Typhohl and tlie Typhus.
Both tho VOMITIVE AND NEGATIVE arc need
ed hi Ch’ll* «nd Fever.

By J.H, PEEBLES and J. O. IlAttllF.TT.
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edltlon-onK. II. IIA.IL.IdY. Mtislcul Editor.
urged nnd revised. Price, 10 cents; postnge 2 cent».
Editor.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, 8PIR-

COMPOUND POWDERS OF

ANDREWS

MBS. IV. J.

In
c
is,

rpilK moglc control of the POHIT1VK ANB
1 NEGATIVE POWIIF.BH over dlieaic» of all
kinds, Is tvondrrful beyoMd nlt precedent« They do
no violence to the n^Rtein, earning no purging, no nsiH*
•eating, n«> vomiting, no narcotizing.
The 1‘OHITt %Et,curv Neuralgia, Headache.Rheamutism, rains <if all klniln: Dlarrhu'S, »ysrnlery,
Vomiting, Ikyapepala, Flatulence. Wormn; all Female
Wcaknene« uiul ilernnuerncntA: Fit«. Cramps, Nt. VI«
ttia* l>nncr,Ntiii‘i)in; all Jd«h grnilfhof Frvrr,Small Pox,
Mtiaslea.HcnrlHiinn. EryMlpelan; nil lnflummatl«>ita, acute

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

’

The new Music Bonk Tor tho
rtlmlr Cniioroenti«»
vnoir, von^regnilou nu<l
Social Circle.

FREEMAN HATCH,
I
-------------------------:------------- DR.
H. B; STORER’S
gpOR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East

JL Indies and Chinn, has been aided by God and angels to
heal the sick. Treats chronic diseases. 8 Beaver place, oppo- I
site 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 b.m.
Apr. 29.—4w*

vni ibiikd. or riooii.a nr niw voax
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esls and neology. Bl) pp.
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MRS. E. C. LITTLEJOHN
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POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

oiuvniD «irosi

Every Christian, every Hnlrituallst, every skeptic, and PROF.
DENTON
,S WORKS
every preacher should read It. Every ruler and statesJ*VX 9 ■
AJAJA1AVAI O
VV UAUX0e
man. every teacher and reformer, and every woman in tho —
■'
land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. PSYCTIOMETtounJIngIncident»land^^rovolatlon»for«11.
KIC REHKAKCHEH AND DIHCOVEKIEH. By William
I’rico: paper Wconta, postage 4 cent»; clolb BO cent», poet
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Till» truly valuable and ez।.. ..
cecdlngly Intercstlnir work ha» taken a place among tho
I
or
sale
wholesale
and
retail
by
the
ptibllNhors.
WM
I
standard
literature
of thedav
and Is fast cninim? in nnnuinr
WHITE ,t CO., at the BANNER OF' LIOI1T BOOKSTORE. I favorrEveVy
HpiritS'all.t
nW"seckerJffft."'bliidoJtrutbi
158 Washington atreet, Boston, Main.
slioidd read It. Price, ,1.50; postage2(1 cents.
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MRS. SPENCE’S

TWENTY DISCOURSES

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.
THE HOST STARTLING AND INTERESTING
CONTENTS.
WORN OF THE DAY,
Defeats and Victories.
The World's Thue Redeemer.
csr READ “EXETER HALL.”
The End of the World.
®". READ “ EXETER HALL."
The New Birth.
JiSF- READ " EXETER H ALL."
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
tST" READ " EXETER HALL.”
or Heaven.
E3T* READ “ EXETER HALL ”
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
K5F- READ " EXETER HALL."
T
he Spirit and its Circumstances.
ßy READ “ EXETER HALL."
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
{¡y READ“EXETE? HALL."
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit,
&y HEAD "EXETER HALL."
Truths, Male and Female.
(jy READ "EXETER HALL.”
False and True Education.
Ijy READ “EXETER HALL." The Equalities and Inequalities or Hu
Ey READ " EXETl'.R HALL."
man Nature.
KT READ “EXETER HALL."
Social Centres in tub Summer-Land.
EBT” R'CAD "EXETER HALL."
Poverty and Riches.
O?- READ "EXETER HALL.
The Object of Life.
OF- READ " EXETER HALL.'•
Expensiveness of Eiticoit in Religion.
UST* READ "EXETER HALL."
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
KS- READ “ EXETER HALL.
Language and Life in Summer-Land,
W READ " EXETER HALL.”
Material Woke for Spiritual Workers.
M?“ READ " EXE TER HALL.”.
I Ultimate» in the Summer-Land.
I®" READ “EXETER HALL."
SF RE AD “ EX E TE R H A LL,”
I 1 vol., 12mo., price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
“ READ “ EXE TER HALL,”
WHITE A CO., al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
READ “ EXETER HALL."
I 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
, i(

TDAnTQ COD TUE TIUEQl
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No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE,

MORNING LECTURES.

EXETER HALL.

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

irk

Seto Jjorh pùberiisemntia

MRS. MARÍA M. KING.
8vo.. 46 pp., Paper. 25 cents

CONTENTS—The propriety of seeking an answer to the
question. What is God? evidences bt his existence; God nnd .
Nature coexistent and inseparable; Intelligence tho eternal
law, and how exhibited ns such; Delflc spirit—how It out
works motion, order and progress: primary and present mode
of manifestation of Deity as revealed throiigirNaturc; Delflc
Spirit embodied and organized in man: man's destiny; man
ner of organization and derivation of his spirit: prcuxlstenco
considered; bow man la n Delflc Force In Nature, his otllce,
etc.; the true nature of Deity exemplified;'God male and
female, and how.
For sale wholesale mid retail bv the publishers. WILLIAM
WHITE .t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.
.

NEW EDITION.
T It E

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant,'attributed, in tho first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included in too
NcwTcstamcnt byitscomnilers. Price *1,25: postage.160.
For sale wholesale and retail by the buhlhhers. WM.
WHITE it CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOUK8TORE,
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
.
ti.

~~THE CRUMB-BASKET.
'

BY ANNIE DENTON CItIDGE. .

—

Just the Book for Children's Progressiva Lyceums.Price 50 cents: poatagc 4 cents.
...
For sale wholeaalo and retail by the DUbllslicts. WM.
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boiton, Mas».

THE DEACON’S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme.

By J. H. Powell, .author of " Life Plctnrc». eta., etc.
Price 5 cent»: noitago 2 cent». For »ale wholesale «nlrotmi
by WM. WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mus.
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tillerles and atop the nefarious practice of making
SOUTHERN LOCALS, Etc.,
and liberals In Nashville who yearn for some-11 ETTCRQ FRfìM TUE DFflDI E V
thing that shall satisfy the demands of their spir- ““ 8 * fclW rlium I nC rfcvrLG •
the poison that causes half the crime and misery
REPORTED FOB THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
j
in the whole country, while the manufacturers
itual natures. They want to see a permanent orWHAT THEY THINK
NASHVILLE, TENN.
can organize and secure Congressional legislation
ganization that shall reflect their ideas—and why
ABOUT
We arrived in this city at six r. M., April 18th.
if they need it. '
Warren Chase, Corresponding Editor.
Some of the best minds in Nashville are favoraDR. STORER’S
The fact is, the capital and speculators of the Bro. W. Freeman, genial and full of enthusiasm,
Office at hta Liberal. Spiritual and llefonn Bookstore, 601
country are organizing, consolidating and mo met us at the depot, and conducted us to his hap ble to rationalism. Order, cohesion, action, will
ALU ABLE MEDICINE
North nan street, St. Louie, Mo.
tt?“ Coplea of the Bans«» or Lioiit, Including bark num nopolizing, and by it will utterly ruin the labor py home, and proffered its generous hospitalities
soon bless these friends. They have had the
the
bers and bound volumes, can ahvayn be had at thia cilice.
ers and more severely oppress the poor of every to us in that easy and whole-souled way, so char “light.” Yes, its blessed rays were turned full
class, unless there is an effort properly carried out acteristic of the Southern heart. We met several upon them, years ago, by the sainted
F
DEMORALIZING INFLUENCES.
to organize labor and protect the poor. In no one of the liberal .friends. The light of Spiritualism
Since the census-takers have reported St. Louis direction is action so much needed now and with and liberalism shines in Nashville among a select
It was in Nashville that this brother, a few
9
the largest city west of the Alleghanies, and the out delay, as in securing and controlling power and earnest few. The Banner of Light, the
years subsequent to the *'Rochester Knockings,”
'M'IìIBwIb
5
fourth in the nation, we have had an extraordinary ovtr the manufacture and sale of alcoholic drinks. Religio-Philosopliical Journal, tbe American
while pastor of the " Christian” church, came out
'
___
nflux of those demoralizing influences that have We have ever opposed the license system for va Spiritualist, the Age, the Crucible, the Radical)
long Infested and corrupted New York. In the rious reasons" not" necessary to be repeated hero, the Index, and the Examiner, are missionaries and avowed his convictions as to the di vine truths ab a
of Spiritualism. Mr. Ferguson was the great
PEMATiR RESTORATIVE,
nest business part of our city may be seen every and wo see no good reason for quarreling all the of the New Religion. Finding these publications,
preacher of the South. His wisdom, his eloAso
day and night, except Sunday, exhibited totlironga time with the retailer; but if our Government Is one or all, in a house, is a sufficient indication of quence and his purity were known thronghout
BLOOD PURIFIER,
of gaping boys and poor working-men and wo not s'rong enough to stop as well as to regulate culture and of acute spiritual perception.
the land. Oh ! how tenderly is bls memory oher- A'a__ __ ___ . „
men, both black and white, the farce of a man or distilleries, then we are in favor of a stronger gov
Early in the morning of tbe 19th ult. we started ished by the faithful few in Nashville to-day!
TONIO AND STRENGTHENING
a woman cutting off his or her head, and both ernment—one in which the people can protect out for a
They
speak
of
“
Jesse
”
as
one
speaks,
of
an
archAGENT,
LOOK AROUND THE CITY.
parts still showing signs of life. Of course the themselves against monopolies as well as distil
angel, From tbe spirit-world Jesse B. Ferguson
Ab a
farce is performed with mirrors and deception, leries, and one that can restrict both to the Inter
Nashville presents a very substantial appear
GENERAL RESTORATIVE,
ance. There are many fine warehouses and bank still talks to his friends. Oh ! that we may all be
but it deceives the children and ignorant. One ests of the whole people.
baptized into his glory I Ohl that we may possess
___
.
of the s/ioica has a learned pig thrown in.
Money, it seems, can be and is used to divide, I huildings. The streets generally are narrow, but
his
moral
Integrity
and
spiritual
worth
I
He
was
DADIIIAR
FAVOR
.On the old Lindell Block, where the magnlil- dibtract and demoralize the poor and ignorant, es- tbey are 8tra'nbti and tho city is well laid out.
a willing martyr; he took up the cross without a
rUrULAK FAWIa.
cent hotel was burned some years ago, is fitted pecially at electionsand through the ballot, the Tbere are many raaUy fioe Private ««fences,
murmur. Thorns pierced his brow, at times, but The “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND” ha«already
up a permanent circus and “ Paris Exhibition,” use of which ought to be sacred as any religious wltb b8autifal >awnH fronting the streets, and the
inspirational fires illuminated the sky of his exist- n>“<to it» way into every State and Territory of the Union,
and a few rods from it is another circus perform ceremony.
'
conviction is to the stranger that wealth and re enee. He went on in his work; he died with tbe »nd testimony from a largo number of patient« demonstrates
ing its dangerous feats of wild exploits to gaping
If we heed the significant finger pointing us to Anement and a noble hospitality are universal armor on, and now in higher spheres he is reap- tbat this excellent medicine «oppilo« a great need, and is
crowds every night; and still within hearing dis- organization of tbe laborers and the poor of both lk'nR8 'n th'8 place.
ing a rich reward. .
destined to become the
tanco from the' old Lindell lot are several other sexes and all classes, and pooling of funds to work
w°rth the trip to Nashville to see
Mr.
Ferguson
’
s
family
reside
about
four
miles
MOST POPULAR BEMEDY IN AMERICA !
bands of music playing into low, rude and vulgar with, we escape tbe gulf that is otherwise before
the STATE HOUSE,
from Nashville, at a delightful retreat called
aliali not publish the names of our correspondents
performances the boys and. girls that can be at- our country in monopoly,
Which the Tennesseeans claim is the State House
” MOUNT HOPE.”
I who Bond ub tholr acknowledgments of tho groat benefit re
traded by such amusements; and they all seem
of the whole country. And we most agree with
-,___ _
colvod, unless by tbelr «peclal permlaelon or dealre, aa the
We spent a night at this place. Most happy nftturo Of many of tho diseases cured Is «uch a« to ronwell patronized—far better than any intellectual
LOS ANGELOS, CALIFORNIA.
I them, so far as our knowledge in that line is con
were
we
to
form
the
acquaintance
of
Mrs.
Fergudef tho publication of personal certificato» undesirable;
or moral entertainment, and nearly as well as
A writer from this poffit in Southern California, C8rnei1- ±he h"ildlDR is sl‘,,,‘ted °n a hi«h,risa of non and her familv Horn In ««clnaton th» wlto but a few fragmentary «ontoncos from lettor« in our poathe Roman Catholic churches are on Sunday, whose letter we see in the Interior, advises pious Rro»nd,near the centre of the city, and it com- son ana ner ramny. nere, in seclusion, tbe wife 18eBB|on may Bhow ln whatoBtimatlon theNutrlilvo la held:
, , . _
_
where most of the same faces th ay be seen at families not to move to this El Dorado of the mands a 8n’«nd‘d view of the surrounding coun and daughters of Bro. Ferguson live. The world I .
should know more of Mr. Ferguson’s sacrifices to A Physician S Testimony— 1 ADflCea for
mass during some part of the day. The Cardiff West, notwithstanding he gives the climate and
*Iany 8wede* ara R,ettlLDK in the ,vialnity °f
flll Female Complaints.”
Giant, too, has been carted over the river and country the highest praise, and says it is evident Nashville attracted thither because of the simi- Spiritualism. Kind words and tokens of esteem
•• Last Fall I sent for a fow package« of your ‘ Nutbititb
spread out for inspection hero to the hundreds tbe Creator designed it for a great fruit-growing arlty of the Rcenery ^e,lr own fa,r’and acroas should greet this lonely widow arid her daughters,
the
I used
practice,
which It
I
tne fair
rair Marv
friary, and
ana Mra
Mrs. Uarriaon
narnson, frnm
from Min
tne mHmu CoxrovBD,'
fouod to which
0 more
tban In
youmycla|m
for H and
r consider
who never heard of the hoax.
country, and not a country for raising cattle and 118 wa^r- ,^8 r8“ftl“8d onR att118 State House lions of Spiritualists whose cause Jesse B. Fergu- luriKiraLT «uperlor to all other medicine« in the dieoases
The gamblers, too, have made a raid on St. grain, because the former run to horns and the Rr°un<lfl' drlnk‘°? la th" dories spread out before
Louis, and it is yet an undivided contest between latter dries up. Ho says the people do not regard U8,hy ou5 R0°d Mother Nature., And how lavish son honored by his advocacy of it. When will for which It Is recommended. In fact, I esteem It a comthem and the police for mastery, even while the the Sabbath nor attend to religious obligations as thl8 K°°d “°ther is *1,er ^rt,blyAchJldrenl, How the Spiritualists ef this country, united in love doB|re to get the medicine as low a« possible, on account of
latter have the law to aid them. Saloons and dens in the East, and horse-racing and card playing 8*'lu,8it8 her workmanship! And how strange and fired with a holy zeal, rise up and labor as a many unable to pay, and I wish to benefit tho «offering
people for humanity; and when will they cease
n’.th0 mor° °Pu,0Dt-"-2’- aNev>of dissipation have increased and prospered, and are practiced even on Sunday; and hence, what “ 80T. <° 7
°n T
loud protestations of power and numbers, and
' ' '
----suicides, murders and fights, with marriages and t
ii .1 ~
i
i L ,tv
ii i J grand tract of country, bo beautifully diversified
low. We could point
t
j
i
x.
divorces, are also rapidly coming up to the high be calls the morals are very
m
with hills of modest pretensions, and vales whose give their journals first-class support, and show <• Takes Out the Old AolieS and StiffllCSS.”
Christian cities east of the
. .. , .
M
some signs of gratitude to those workers of merit w. Y„ of Grand Rapid«, Mich., himself 72 years of ago
standard of population which was not even bub- him to flomo eminently
«w«
«« iheA rep* gradually
sides
are lower in w«™!«
morals m
than
tk, . A sloping
..:
. .. seemed
. ,to affirm
.___.that the who are sacrificing and who have sacrificed so arid a magnetic healer, reporting other caie», «ay« : “ I ana
pected before the census, with Chicago so near, mountains that
a«« i
t J
Divine ...
Architect had lingered long in perfecting
. , ... .
» t
,
taking Bomo myeolf, and it take« out tho old ache« and
Los Angelos,
and weAAA
cannot.. see why
the L,
for the truths of Spiritualism! ,
I stiffness consequent upon second childhood, like aoharm.
and Cincinnati growing old, and its river drying resents ir
i.
A m’ aesH/nea »• u
»re- them
—how strange,
we say, was it toA haveA spread e much
Creator,
if
he
it
for
a
fruit-growing
.
.
T
We
could
mention
the
names
of
not
a
few
of
Aitor taking it three or four day« f nnaAinn hobz in one
. np. To correspond with all this, and to imitate
.
. .,
- •.
.
.. “
.
before us such a beautiful scene at that time of «... «w.
„„„„ j____ I noun than I used to In one and a half hour« before; honco
should not give it, as well as the rocky L.
, T.
,...
..
.
more closely New York, our city has recently gion,
\
e xt — I- i ' i * at nt i
, the year It seemed like midsummer. The trees our able workers who have gone down to the lh0 M0BB PUBlrlOATioN or tub blood through the lung«,
shores
of
New
England,
to
the
Christians,
or
at
,
..
,
,
x
.
x
,
.
,
x
.
grave
in
poverty,
and
have
actually
suffered for beside« all tho other good work that 1« going on in the old
changed its politics, and it seems to be changing least allow hiB CBpeclal favorites to have a «bare we,re ,heavily 1“ved’ th811ear‘ h ad a 8arP8‘of
__ _
its character from a resemblance to Philadelphia iu the orange and lemon groves of this El Dorado, velvety green; the birds filled the air with music; the necessities of life.-And we could mention »y»tom."
'
to that of New York.
and enjoy its delightful climate. Certainly, Chris' th8 8«nb8a™ ¿»need o’er hllUnd vale, and pour- cases, also, of those who are indebted to earnest (( f>ailln. Wnnilprs ”
for
all their popularity and usefulness,
_
□ „
i.
r„r
The question is yet unsolved, whether a great tians, if any people, need a fruit diet to keep 8d a flood of s°ft? m8Ll0/' «olden H«bt 0V8r nnm- workers
-,
.
. r
j
v
.1 "Dsab Bin—Your medicine la doiho woNDBns for my
yet who lorget the by-gpne time, and who act w|f0. gho has taken only two packages of your valuable
city can be governed so as to be moral, orderly, down the belligerent propensities.
b8l'e8H a"88’ .riob a”d fair> A
t
K
,,, , and
mean and contemptible toward those who were medicine, and her health 1« better than it ha« been for ten
temperate, industrious and peaceable in all classes
1 ______
I This region is the Italy of America—a beautiful their early snnnort. The day of reckoning will
1L> Groveland, Man.
of its citizens.
NOMINATING. territory, whose climate, both mild and invigorat
c0™e; ■ „ „.
.
,
n
, I Superior to “All the Doctors and all.
In connection with these changes in the social
---ing, cannot be surpassed, and whoso natural ad“ Mount Hope’’ is a charming spot. Our visit
*
„ ,. .
„
condition of the city is the effort of the authorities
Through the press, which, when united, con- vantages are all that could be desired. Conwith Mrs. Ferguson was exceedingly pleasant.
the MCUlClIie.
to register the courtesans, and, by legalizing and trols the sentiment of this country—but, fortu-1 sumptives are scarce in this country. The na- Tn
Irnnw Miss Marv Fervnson is to ndmirn her
This 1« a case of Chronic Prolapsus of «cine twenty years’'
.CT
,m i , U.
7 “.a,re “er’ «landing, «uch as there are but fow to bo found In all tho
taxing only the females, to regulate if not restrain nately, seldom can be united—names of distin- tives love their city and its surroundings with all
the “social evil." The well-paid oflicers wlio are guisbed individuals are being pushed out for our the ardor and devotion that Bostonians univer ' Monnt Hope Is admirably adapted for an edu- modlcal records—with a groat deal of enlargement, and, o f
We understand that Mrs. course, a great deal of Buffering. The medicine, which «he
willing to undertake the work that many good next President by both great political parties, sally exhibit when they converse about the city in cational institution. „oil
i.
ha»takonnowabouttwo weekB,l«maklogqultoarevoFerguson is ready to sell it.
hution In her general hoaltb-comptstsZy reverting the ten
citizens could not be induced nor hired to engage Our old friend, L. U. Reavis, pushes out that of which the Banner of Light is published. .
.
NOTES.
dsney to cold eztremUiei, accelerating the circulation bo as
in, report a few young girls caught and rescued Horace Greeley, endorsing him with a long letter
Speaking of natural advantages reminds us that
_, _
__ " • ,
..
.
- to produce a fair pulse at tho wrlit, where there has boon
The Crucible, Of Baltimore, is on the high road gcarcoly any perceptible for year«—and ebo «ays, wtZA all
by being sent to public places that degrade them of recommendation in the Missouri Democrat, the Southern people have not been very energetic
to the lower walks of life, from which not one in which treats the subject rather cavalierly, owing, in improving their splendid opportunities. For to success. Moses Hull, the editor, deals with the doctor,and all the medicine tho ha« taken for year«, eho
Fanta «nd vnt bn baa nnnnoh nf th« tonal *„ haenevorfoundanythlngllkethlB. “ In my practice I.find a
one hundred ever arises, and a portion of those probably, to its free trade and bolting proclivi instance, the Ohio River rolls by Louisville, Ky., facts, and yet ne has enougn or the ideal to greal manyi 0Bp0Cla)ly female«, who are troubled with
whose delicacy of feeling was not all gone, and ties. It is not generally supposed that Horace in a very lively manner; a tremendous water beautify and give a sort of spiritual halo to what dieeases for which your medicine is recommended, and for
says. We are indebted to Moses for many ten- whlch “ «commends itself. Tho dozen youi eent me are an
who would not submit to the examination, leav would be much of an ornament to the White power could be secured. Give any New England he
“ , ■ ’
. ...
.
,
~
I gone, and a» 1 shall use them In noy practice, send three
ing the city, or crossing the limits, and the more House, however much of economy he might intro- city the chance that Louisville and Jeffersonville der kindnesses, and this, perhaps, makes the Cru- dozen more by express.”— IK F., Grand Rapidt, Mich.
-—
rude and degraded being brought into more noto duce both there and In the Executive Department possess, and a dozen factories would adorn—yes, cible specially dear to us. But independent of all
riety, and, by being registered, taxed and legal of the Government. He is certainly the working- that is the word—the river’s hanks, and the hum personal feeling, we can commend the Crucible to l( I Wish Every Sick WoMfiU lIild It I ”
" I have u«ed but eno package, but my health 1, bo much
ized, and pronounced free from disease, of course man’s advocate, if not the. workingwoman’s. He of thousands of spindles would make musio at to the liberal mind, the world over.
Mattora ahn livelv in Mamnhla Tnnn We hnva Improved thatl have recommended It to another lady, who
feel themselves more respectable; while not a man is scary on the woman’s rights subject, as he is I morn and night. All this will come to Louisville
Matters are lively in jyiempms.ienn. wenave I la ¿Bing it w|th beneficial results. I think It a very valuable
who visits them is registered, taxed, pronounced not a favorite with the women. He knew some in good time. Now whether this applies to Nash- met Col. Eldridge, an enthusiastic Spiritualist of medicine, and with every tick woman had it. Tlea«asend
that place. He says the Brinkley College affair ltlx package«."—Jfr». C. M. S., Minnetota.
free from disease, nor licensed. All of which of the truths of Spiritualism many years ago, but ville or not we cannot definitely say.
is a genuine thing. Mrs. Ferris is now giving sd- L m y
Thine TIipv Wnnt”
shows, so far, a very small benefit to the city or had not quite stamina enough to defend them as I
tub CUMBERLAND hiveb, *
lne
ming luey
its morals, unless collecting money from the bag B. F. Wade did, who is also named for a candi-1 a stream of no mean calibre, flows by the city, ances for physical manifestations there; the best
_»
mu.
r„
"My ago Ji sovonty-four, and I have boon diseased from
nios and paying it to men who are officially sent date. Notwithstanding all this, Horace Greeley We took a walk along the “ levee.” Things look- people of the city are interested. The friends in- 11]16 crown of my head to the solo of my foot. Your medlolne
helped mo very much, and I think It can't fall of help
toinspeettbomisa benefit. Literature in St. Louis would make a good, able and reliable President e(j
business. Several steamers were taking- tend to organize soon, and have lectures. That’s I has
ing others. I seo bo many rooa bupvkbino wombm, and
goes begging; books are of little account except as for the whole nation.
, ,
,
your medicine is the very thing they want. I «end you tho
______
in cargoes, and yet there was not that hurry and ids way tv uo iu
Bro. Peebles, in his own winning ana convinc- money for «even packages.”—Mrt. H. ft, JJronron, Mich.
personal ornaments tocarry to church, or for parlor
rt, a ~v si h.v OF WOMAN
I bustle bo characteristic of Northern docks. Every
----ornaments and playthings for children. Several
---'
thing seemed calm; sundry negroes were Bunning Ing way, has been preaching Spiritualism in New
bookstores have closed up and moved away or
The most complete evidence of the slavery of I themselves on bales of cotton, taking the world Orleans. Daring May he lectures in Baltimore, Forty External UlCdS Cured.
Md Humanity needs more men of a like stamp. I “I am very much bettor, and shall take tho Nutritive
changed business since we came here, and others woman is furnished in the daily reports of mur-1 easy. The colored people: South
.... vi.i,.
-ui nr. iu.. i» ci.» until I got entirely well. From the first of July,until No
do a languishing business, or depend—as we do— ders, murderous assaults arid legal prosecution's .
Judy Nicks is a colored girl. She lives in Stan- vember I had forty external ulcert. Since taking the Comflock to the cities.
ford,
Lincoln
Co,,
Ky.
And
she is a medium, too. pound they are cured, and I have had but one. Surely It Is
on the country for trade, while there is a lively by husbands upon their fellow-men for intimacy
Business in Nashville and throughout the South
’cbm»1 *n g°Id' l° mo'"—itr>‘ -4‘
business in second-hand books, of which almost with their wives, which in almost every case is generally is at a standstill. The cotton crop was Bro. Downs, of that place, tells us that' she has I
any amount can be purchased for a mere fraction encouraged, participated in, and often solicited by large, but it commands a low price. The people remarkable manifestations, and that the interest ’’ '/__
of first cost by the dealers. No goods sell so low the wife, who always has the power in her own ar6 hopeful, though, and. look for better days, in them is on tbe increase'. In Stanford, organi- I “Superior to Anything I EverUsed!,r
and so poorly at auction as books; hence few are hands to defend her person if she chooses, or feels They affirm that they are able to work out their zation will soon bless our friends, and then stated <> Btobbb—Having tried your Nutritive Compound for
preaching of the Word will follow.
myself and family, I desire to say that it is far tuperior to
soldhere.
. ;
.
aggrieved or insulted. Why a wife cannot defend own Baivation in every particular.
mbaTtavannorl- RrntherH are nrAatlnr» a rrraaS anyZAtng that lever uted, and I de sincerely and strongly
The tone, character and intellectual ability of herself by law or otherwise, as well as a husband,
The
Davenport
Brothers
are
creating
a
great
I
urge 01| BUffer8r8 from natural or female complaints to forthe press'
the press of the city are subjects of daily comment we do not know, nor do we know why she should
through the South. Immense crowds ward $1 to you for a trial package. My husband, who is a
Naghvllle haB two da)ly papers-the Banner sensatlon
oraaf tham AvAvvwhere
Medicine Agent, recommends your Compound to all who are
by citizens and strangers, who generally estimate be treated as a horse or dog, and have no voice
.
suffering from complaints to which females are subject."
Union and American.- We met the edi greet tnem everywhere.
them unworthy a city of the size and importance in her own defence or protection, or at least why
The
population
of
Nashville
approaches
thirty
I —jire. C. G. B„ Shelbina, Mo.
of the Banner, and found them to be generous
of St. Louis. The .religious and literary papers she cannot be allowed to make her' owe comthousand. Thatisasdeflnlteaswedareputit,after
\ ---lntenlgent gentlemen, who are up with the
depend mostly on country support, except the
plaint and apply for defence against the abuse of
The ''Southern Methodist Book Concern ” Mr. Riker’s assertion that we were twelve thousand “All that it Claims to he.”
Catholic, which of course compels a support under any man, even, though it be her husband. It L g Jt8 headquatterB ln th,B olty. SeveralrelL out of the way when speaking of the population
“This Is tho fourth package I have «ent to you for, ami
of Kansas City. When we stay in one place long
tb8 X'urX?"1’°“"<i ’ " °U l1"“ “
religious discipline as it does a support of churches. Beems to ua about time woman bad an individual- .
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*
____
A
___
*
____
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gious newspapers and religious monthlies are also enough, we intend to count the population our- “ Your medicine Is all that Is claimed for it."—Or. T. J. Z,.,
This is the shadow on the dark side of our city; ty and -moral’and legal power of personal
de- B ... J
,
, ,, .
...
‘ ..
, . nublishedhereiiniaotNashvilleisquitealitera- self, then we shall be sure. Cephas B. Lynn.
hut it is not all dark, and we will defer the bright fence,
Aeio York.
.....
,
,. .
and that she should be at least allowed to 1
.
.
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._____
“Your medicine Is the bat medicine for a «lek woman
side to a future article.
decide when she is insulted, and to know when ry 88 , .
,
,
.
,
.
~- -------------that there is in tho wholo world."—H. M., Maine.
Professional travelers always have an eye for
Medical statistics establish two facts oonclu---she is so far abused by any person that he has
,. . ,
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good
thereby forfeited his 1 fe. The cases of Sickles " . hotels. Nashville has one that would re- sively: Since the abandonment of stays the an- “JllSt What I Need.”
J n
-A. .
fleet credit on any city in the country.
Weare nual mortality among women has diminished A tjlBtlnguithed authoress and lecturer write«, after using
:
We clip the following from the Missouri Demo and Cole were sufficient, we thought, to arouse *
atahtaannar nnnt • and ninon tho fair nnan'hnaan two packages: “ I send enclosed $5, for which send me your
public sentiment on this subject, but still similar talklnRa ou-.
eighteen percent., ana funce ^ne fair ones Began lOom”OUD(). IamcoBviBcei that it 1» just what i need. I
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overloading
their heads with chignons, brain recently met two ladle« who have boon taking the Comones
are
of
occurrence.
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“A convention of the distillers of the United
1
•
• •
The appointments of this hotel are superb. Mr. tovorn ament? them have increased saventv-two 1 pound, and both «peak well of It. Mro. E., of "Westfield, N.
States met in Chicago to-day. The call for the
levers among tnem nave moreasea seventy two Y-> 8ald tomBi .j wlBhiCOuid pm Dr. Btoror howmuohgood
’
Matters in Europe.
■ ' I EeaD* theproprietor, is a gentleman of fastidious and three-fourths per cent.
convention states that the distilling interest is
his medicine has done mo.’"
.
.
more heavily depressed than any other branch of
.
tastes, and everything about his house serves to
The wheel of fortune continue, to revolve in Franco, but
lBf the „quirements of those who love refinebusiness, and that the cause of this is over-pro
Indiana State Spiritual Association.
-I " Your medicine has wrought a great change In mo. My
.
,
. ..
..
duction and want of concert of action among dis tho Commune Booms to bo tending Bteadlly to tho under Bide.
To the Spiritualith of Indiana, Greeting: Wo would an-1 digestion is improved, and my hands and feet, which were
Fighting still gee. on uncca.lngly, the firing being described ment and congenial surroundings.
.
tillers.
nounce to the friends of tho harmonlal philosophy throughout I always cold, are now warm and ofteii perspire. My friends
the
State, and elsewhere, that tho fifth annual Convention.of I notice the change in my¡ complexion for the better. I toll
■ That to obviate this there should be a consoli ae “fearful and apparently reckless,” owing, perhaps, to
RELIGIOUS MATTERS.
Indiana State Spintuul Association will do held at Ma* I mv friends that I think with one more nackaize I could draw
dation of interests and pooling of profit. That it the preponderance of ammunition over mon in the army of Orthodoxy feigns supreme in Nashville—that the
sonic Hall, in the city of Indianapolis, commencing Friday,
I with mv hnnis »IVJi n If ??
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is proposed to embrace in this movement the tho Communist«—It being reported as reduced bj its heavy is, to all outward appearances. Nb heretic raises • uTnnA
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over
Sunday. Each local Liberal Society within the State L,. The
Nutritive agrees with no In every particular,
States of New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, losses to about twonty-flvo thousand mon—and a laudable
will be entitled to three delegates, and one additional delegate Since using It I have had but very little pain or bad feeling
voice
statedly,
before
public
audiences,
to
afOhio, Indiana, Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa
eaeh ten members over twenty, and each county where in the bunches In my breast, which makes me bopeftal that
firm the fundamental ideas of the new theology for
and Wisconsin, which States last year paid taxes ft'u Of lmlW“on. °n th° psrt of th° Govornm0Dt
no society exists will be entitled to three delegates. Tho the Nutritive and wash will disperse them. The medicine
on seventy millions four hundred and twenty
friends
of the cause generally are cordially Invited to be ores- has a pleasant effect cn my nervous system.”—Mrt,
The city Is perfectly blockaded, as during tho slcgo, and that has come to the world in'this latter day.
3
t
seven thousand gallons of spirits, to the value of tho prospects are that famine will soon begin to be a power- Thnr_ is nnt. n TTnlveraallHt nr a Unitarian nnolntv ent and assist in making this Convention a pleasant and cbnnwtt’cut
each distillery, according to its registered cipaci- ful aid to tho Thiers government. On Wednesday, April HO, lnere 18 not a Universailst or a Unitarian society ^Business of much importance is expected to be brought be- “May blessings and honor be awarded you for Its dis
there
was
heavy
fighting
all
night
along
the
wholo
Uno.
in
the
place.
Some
years
ago
there
was
an
effort
fore the Convention.
.
covory.”—J. P. S.t Acw Oritant.
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ty; To form an association under the general
Issy and Montrougo 'Wore furiously bombarded. I 'amnncr tha Unitarian frlnnria tn intrnrinc riinra
Good soeakers will be procured fbr the occasion. A noted
“ I have already used one of the packages for which I sent
laws of Ohio or some other State; to elect a board Vanvres,
Tho firing around Paris was heavy on Friday. April 28th, and I a“0Dg
Unitarian trienas to introduce more lett medium is expected to be present, to add to the interest I to you, and nearly the other, and have already received
of directors, who shall have absolute control over n general attack was made, resulting In some success for tho rational ideas, but the movement finally went oíAhier9onvfntlon««. * m». a- * j Hua». » .. very great benefit. Many disagreeable complaints have been
the production and sale of spirits, and to place a ■Yersallllsts. On Saturday the cannonade ceased.
effected with the railroads, entirely cured by its use? . I have recommended It to three of
down. The" Cumberland Presbyterian Church” as’fwMnossIbiJ8
uniform profit of ten cents at least on the gallon
On Bunday, April 80lh, tho government troops stormed .
m, „ -r>„„ t»_ A T
Crnnd board has been ftTranfffirf for nt on* finUm* nAr dav o»* I ®y friends, who, after a fair trial, are also greatly helped,
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ton one. The Rev. Dr. A. J. Baird is alluuuu
—thia profit to go Into a general pool and to be tho outworks'of Fort d'Issy and carried them, taking H8 lbe
who may attend the Convention, provided they remain 11 write thia Injustice to Dr. Storer, who deBorvo« (with the
By erder of the Board of Truatees.
good spirit«) tho thanks of suffering womanhood. If HO
divided once a month pro rata, according to the many prisoner« and cannon. An attack near Chatlllon pastor. Heranks A No.l among Nashville preach- three full days.
waa another «uccesB for tho government. Reports from
From what we heard about Dr Baird’a
Attest:
J. R. Buell.
wishes, he is at liberty to publish thl«."—Better to the Ban
registered capacity of each bouse, whether run- Paris
aay that tho troops In the fort wore perfectly panic- er8, i rom
we Heard anout ur. uairuB
,
Sec'y of Indiana State Spiritual Association.
ner of Light.
'
niug or not.
Indianapolis, Ina., April, 1811.
| ■■ we have been troubled with the Erysipelas In our family
stricken; they spiked tho guns and retreated In breathless preaching, we judge that he is elaborating a new
Charles Fallman, of New York) was chosen
,, ~
_ •*“
, „■---------- this winter. We were Induced to try it, and the result has
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to
Paris.
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system
of
theology.
He
is
evidently
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.president of the convention, which embraced deleWith a last hope that tho “brother« of tho my«tlo tie"
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Medíame* and Speakers* Convention.
boon impr0vod health."—J. L., Connecticut.
Sates from Chicago and various other points io would forboar to fire on member« of "tho order." a Masonic to keep up with the times, to answer the objeoAQuarterly Convention of Medlumi. Speakers and others
“I have used two boxes of it already; it has helped mo
llinois, from Indiana, Wisconsin, Ohio, Missouri procession, half a mile In length, passed through the streets I tions of the skeptical. He talks a good deal about
T8ry much. I have notbeeu «0 well for five years, and now
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think
I «hall get woll.”-Jfrt. V. B. T., Minnetota.
recently,
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- and New York.
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The place of meeting Is on tho flower-embowered Ridge
“The'Nutritive Compound'which I sent for Is doing W
A committee on organization was appointed, heavy fire. All the lodges of tho order In Paris wore repro- tbe Christ-principle as distinct- from the man
and after a recess the convention went into secret aonted. Their hope was vain, however, as several Masons I Jesus, and Of the efficaciousness of that principle. Road, three miles north of tho railroad station at Medina, I wife good; more than six month« with a clairvoyant of goou
woro wounded while on the walls. Their flags are repro- go Bays lt »Baved" men prior to the birth of from whence friends engage to convey attendants to and I reputation. Bend me six packages."—Z W. AL, Witconnn.
session."
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sented as still flying, though no notice Ib taken of them by
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from the Convention; also to entertain all who may come.
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We are glad to see all of New England and' the Thiara government.
Jesua. April 16th Dr. Baird eaid in his pulpit
Thus, with tern;oral needs supplied, amid an atmosphere
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tions, may we not confidently anticipate a glorious reunion ? .
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-whiskey-making districts. The significant fact in sides 3000 prisoners. Tho Napoleonlstand Orloanlst agents of ^6 one true and living God outside Of the A
cordial Invitation to attend Is extended to all truth-seekers.]—Is NOT IN BOTTLES, bnt packages, which, when
the matter is the organization, cooperation, con are said to bo actively working in tho interest of their re- Bible.9* Remarks are in order.
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been delivering, of late, some very interesting
' morally destructive business carried on In this cently.
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_ Camp Meeting Notice.
I
_ ________
As wo go to pres« 11_Is announced that_Clu«oret, the a0i0ntiflo lectures. Rumor has It that this gentle
country, while its enemies are divided into little Communist
We tbe undersigned give notice that the Second Moss State
* Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the pnce.
Minister of War, has been removed—-tho over°
clans, or standing out as individuals, wrangling, changing public demanding 1U—and that M. Rossel is to sue- EOBH 18 predisposed to rationalism,
Spiritualist Camp Meeting will beholden at Walden Pond
pHor SI no n«r nanlrao*a
SRfnr aixnackaZOB;
Grove, Concord, Mass., commencing Tuesday, Aug. 15tb, 1871.
’rnco
Per pacKago. soior bix
»
.
Religion, divested of supernaturalism, is the Pull
. disputing and scandalizing each other, giving the coed him.
particulars in due season.
$9 for twelve.
The editors of all the moderate Journals in Paris have
On Wednesday, July ¡2tb, there will bejióld a Grand Union
Address,
’
enemy all the advantage. Pooling a part of their been ordered to bo prosecuted by the Commune, and are 8rea& n®6d of the human soul. Spiritualism in Spiritualists'
Picnic at the same Grove.
.
I
.
rtroduces the religious idea to the human mind in
profits for a fund to operate with, and by which leaving tho city as rapidly as possible.
Dr. A odos
H. Eichaudboh
,) Committee of
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TT Tl GS’T’r'l'RTT’.'R
.
J.S.D
,
fArrangemenit.
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Tho municipal elections throughout France have resulted uo nnrtnat hAnntv nna f»rftf»A TnatrnmAntalitlAH
they can control the trade and secure all the In the general choice of conservative republicans, much to «8 normal beauty and grace, inetrnmentailt es
•xPrii26'1^_______ : ■
I
Office69HabbiboxAvxkus, Bostoit,Mamare as necessary as principles; principles exist in
profits they need, is a shrewd and wise arrange tho discouragement of the "reds.”
---------- ------ — ———
I dependent of instrumentalities, but cannot manl, J“' o.. .
,For sale Wholesale and Retail by William
ment. It may be said the Scripture is fulfilled in
A Convention of ths MsuachuBettB State Association of «ri.-., a- n
. n. n
_
Tcl.t.4. AfflnA.
“The trees are full of crimson buds, the woods fest without them. The world of forms and the Spiritualists
this, that the children of this world are wiser
will be held on Thursday of Annlver.ary Week. I White & Co., at’ the Banner 01 Light UmCOs
morning,
afternoon
and
evening.
In
Eliot
Hall,
Boston.
Full
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than the children of light. We cannot organize a are full of birds, and the waters flow to music like world of ideas are closely related, each expressive particular« in the next paper.
j
100 Washington Street, U08WH, MOM.
| of the other. There are many, many Spiritualists
Fer order,
E. Wrings, 2D, Pretidenl. | May 6.
'
powerful party, and " pool" profits to put out dis- a tune with pleasant words.”
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